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Wrangel Acts on His 
Own Responsibility, 

Says British Premier
Dumped Barrels

And Cases of Liquor 
Along Railway Track

!

■I
-. *

>
London, Au g. 16—Premier Lloyd G eorge said in the House of Commons to- 

day that the government had made it clear to Gen, Wrangel, anti-BoIsheviki 
leader in South Russia, that (JE he further attacked the Soviet forces he must do 
so on his own responsibility.
Trouble Develops, J

London, Aug. 16—Workmen In Upper 
Silecia regardz France’s recognition of 
Gen. Wrangel as equivalent to a declar
ation of war on Russia, and will refuse 
to recognise the French representatives 
on the plebiscite commission, contending 
they are not neutral, says the Daily 
Mail’s Kattowitz correspondent.

Six trains of French troops from the 
Techen area, the correspondent states, 
have been held up at Gleiwitz by work
men who feared they were going to 
help Poland.

The French commander, he adds, then 
issued an ultimatum demanding a clear 
passage or he would use machine guns.
The workmen are said to be armed.

The Belgian government has forbidden 
the shipment of ammunition which has 
arrived at Antwerp from France, de
stined for Gen. Wrangel, according to an 
Antwerp despatch to the Daily Mail.
This action, it is believed, was due to 
announcement by Belgian workmen that 
they would refuse to handle the ship
ment.

Vienna, Aug. 16—The workers coun
cil yesterday passed a resolution declar
ing it would prevent the transit of war 
material to Poland.

'RENEWAL OF i -(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, Aug. 16—Liquor 

sub-inspectors in Madawaska county 
took a unique method of holding a motor 
truck which had been illicitly running 
liquor, for subsequent identification. 
They took a wheel off the truck and left 
the vehicle with three wheels. The in
cident occurred near Edmundston on 
Saturday night.

It was reported to Chief Inspector W. 
D. Wilson here yesterday. The people, 
on the truck when they saw that they | 

pursued threw the liquor into a 
A search revealed seven barrels 
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Desperate Fight for Posses

sion of Airplane
were 
ditch.
and four cases along the road, 
latter were larger than the ordinary 

and the sub-inspectors estimate

if.
mm

F’a
tha^ they would hold twenty to thirty 
gallons.

. T» x/T j a -, L Capt. Joseph A. Reed, retired sea caption to Be Made Against txn> ywas operated upon in Victoria Hos
pital here today for abscess. He is in 
his seventy-ninth year but never before 
had an illness.

Reds Pressing Fight for the 
Polish Capital

P
Report Says Charge of Sedi-

Lord Mayor of Cork — 
Sixty-Five on Hunger 
Strike.

Flotilla on Vistula Used in 
Effort to Prevent Enemy 
From Encircling the City— 
French Officers Reported 
witli Poles.
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RADIO SEAU 
FOB SI. JOHN

A splendid view of the new House of Commons structure at Ottawa in course of construction.
Belfast, Aug.,16—There was a renewal 

of disorders over the week end, the most 
serious of . them being a desperate fight 
early yesterday for possession of a mili
tary airplane which, having left Fer- 
moy with despatches, was forced' to land
late on Friday night in a field between ■ /Announcement bv Hon. R. Killamey and Tralee. Official accounts j AnnOUIliemeui uy
of the fight are that one soldier was W Wiffmore Today That 
killed, that foyr of those who attacked O v
the place were killed and that three of Appropriation Has Been 
the attacking party were wounded.

Another outbreak is reported from Made 
Londonderry where serious results were , r,..
prevented only by prompt police inter- V ISlt tO tile Vlty. 
vention.

In the course of Saturday night there 
much indiscriminate revolver firing

| a. mm. s.» m ATTEMPT TO STARTHOT AGAINST 
WO GEORGE?

London, Aug. 16—The Russians are 
pressing their fight for Warsaw within 
a dozen miles of the capital on the 
northeast, so it is indicated from Sun
day’s official statement from Moscow.

They report the capture of Radzymim 
in this sector, and the continuation of 
the battle along this front and also near 
Novo-Georgievsk, to the northwest of 
Warsaw.

Warsaw, Aug. 16—An armored flotilla 
is patrolling the Vistula River between 
Warsaw and Thorn to prevent the Rus
sian Bolsheviki from crossing that stream, 
in the movement to encircle this city. 
Soviet cavalry is working westward 
along the Prussian frontier and was re
ported at various points northwest of 
Warsaw today-

It is known the Bolsheviki had a cav 
airy division upon their extreme right, 
and it is this organization that has been 
making headway and against which ar
mored motor boats and other fighting 
craft are prepared to battle in the event 
of the cavalry trying to force the Vis
tula, sever the Warsaw-Panzig railway 
and possibly totally isolate this city from 
the outside world.
Germans Help Reds.

Paris, Aug .16—A German aerial sen 
vice has been organized, according to ad
vices to the French foreign office, to sup
ply the Russian Soviet staffs with all 
military information concerning Polish 
strategic movements that German- pilots 
can perceive in their flights from East 
Prussia over Polish territory. The for
eign office said yesterday that the en
tire arrangement was outlined in a 
document which fell into the hands of 
the Polish authorities.

The Russian forces are also being sup
plied with enormous amounts of muni
tion sand food across the East Prussian 
frontier, according to reports to the for
eign office from the French military mis
sion in Warsaw.

Berlin, Aug. 16—The commander oi 
the 12th Russian Soviet division which 
on Friday night entered Soldau, on the 
Warsaw-iDanzig railroad, approximately 
fifteen miles northwest of Mlawa, sol
emnly declared to a deputation of in
habitants that this territory never again 
would belong to Poland, according to 
despatches received here yesterday.

The Polish burgomaster of Soldau 
fled. The Russians appointed a citizens 
committee from which Poles were ex
cluded. The citizens are jubilant, the 
desaptches say, and the German flag is 
again floating over the town.
French Helping?

Berlin, Aug. 16—Reorganization of the 
Polish northern front, says a special de
spatch from Meseritz, Prussia, has been 
undertaken by French officers.

Paris, Aug. 16—Continuation of the 
Bolshevik advance toward the sector of 
Nova-Georgievsk-Zegrzee (northwest of 
Warsaw), is reported in Saturday’s offi
cial communication issued at Warsaw.

What the Poles consider an important 
defeat for the Bolsheviki, ih the region 
southeast of Warsaw, is also recorded in 
the communication, which says: “We are 
continuing to re-group our detachments 
destined to defend the capital- In the 
Cholm-Tyszowce sector, southeast of 
Warsaw, the enemy has suffered an im
portant defeat, leaving in our hands 

prisoners and machine guns. The 
cavalry of General Budenny before the 
resistance of our detachments did not 
try to attack.”

London, Aug. 16—'The capture of Sol
dau, about twelve miles northeast of 
Mlawa, near the East Prussian frontier, 
is announced by Russia-

LOCAL NEWS“M r s . Hornbeam,” ( 
said the Times report
er as he poured the t 
syrup on his fourteenth 
pancake, and eyed the 
fresh plateful just 
brought in, “holidays 
come all too seldom in 
my business. 1 have 
been looking forward to 
this since last year. I 
think the dog knew me, 
and the welcome I re
ceived as I went abolit 
among the poultry and

MRS. MARGARET H. EASTON.
The death of Margaret H. Easton, 

widow of Capt. Walter Easton, occur
red this mornihg at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. James Brawn, Sand Cove 
road. She leaves five sons and two 
daughters to mourn Jheir sàd loss. Inter
ment will be at Gaspereaux Station. Mrs. 
Easton was eighty-four years old.

THE HOTEL
H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com

mercial Club, returned home on Satur
day from Toronto where he had been 
in the interests of the proposed new 
hotel project. He will leave this evening 
or tomorrow morning for Montreal and 
expects to Dave a definite statement to 
make on his return. He said he has great 
hope for the new hotel.

POLICE FIRST AID.
Arrangements have been completed 

for the establishment, of classes in first 
aid for the members of the city police 
force. Instruction will be given by Dr. 
F. T. Dunlap and the course will in
clude elementary first aid work in its 
several branches. The first class will 
be held tomorrow evening in the City 
Cornet band room at police headquar
ters, and will begin at T o’clock.

C. P. R. MATTERS
A Price, general manager of the C. P. 

R., arrived in the city this afternoon in 
his private car Laurentian. He intends 
to inspect the local terminals this after
noon and this evening will leave for 
Augusta, Me., accompanied by J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R. New Brunswick district While 
there he will appear before the Utilities 
Commission with regard to the installa
tion of block signals over the C. P. R- 
lines in the State of Maine. Contracts 
have already been let for the installation 
of twenty-five miles of block sign tils this 
year.

The Premier’s Service in Russian Orthodox 
Cathedral in NeW York In
terrupted — RedSrBlamed.

Swiss Take Measures to Pro
tect Him on Visit to Lu
cerne.

I

N
An amount of $25,000 has been ap

propriated by the department of marine

mmmmm
are for the purpose of assisting ships to Polish situation.
safely negotiate the entrance to the har- Qwin to a report of a plot against 
bor during stormy and dull weather and the Brjtish premier, the Swiss authori- 
in other places where they have been ^ are takjn_ extraordinary measures to 
installed have materially assisted both v.-m
in the safety and despatch with which F ------1
the boats can be handled. It is expect
ed that the stations will be in operation 
this coming season-

One of the stations will be located on 
Partridge Island but the location of the 
other has not yet been settled upon.

Mr. Wigmore will leave this evening 
for Ottawa and will return to the city 
in company with Premier Meighen and 
Hon .Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia, 
on next Monday. He said tod.'iy that it 
was planned to take the visitors on a 
sight-seeing tour of the harbor and Cour
tenay Bay.

The mayor when asked about the 
matter this morning, said that the ques
tion of a civic reception for the par
liamentarians was under consideration.
It is expected that both will speak at a 
public meeting on Monday evening.

there, with attacks on isolated pedes
trians.

An attempt has been made to destroy 
the Tyrone county court house at 
Omagh, but it was only partly burned.

General Allgood, who has compiand in 
northwest Ulster, ordered four bat
talions strung out as far as Sligo.

Belfast, Aug. 16—Rioting was renewed 
in this city last night, but there were 
no firearms used during the disorders. 
Short Strand, a Nationalist area in East 
Belfast was, the battleground, and con 
tending parties threw stones at each 
other, the locality remaining virtually in 
a state of jsiege until after midnight. 
Four Nationalists were arrested and one 
constable was so badly injured that he 
was taken to a hospital.

Belfast, Aug. 16—A party of Sinn 
Feiners near Lurgan, County Armagh, 
yesterday was fired upon, one person 
killed and another dangerously wounded.
Trouble in Tralee,

New York, Aug. 16—Service in the 
Russian Orthodox church of St. Nicholas 
was interrupted yesterday by what 
church dignitaries charged was a Bol
shevik attempt to precipitate a riot 
Archbishop Alexander of North Amer
ica and the Aleutian Islands was admin
istering Communion when shouts broke 
out in the rear of the church.

A police guard was stationed at the 
cathedral as a result of warnings that 
Bolshevist sympathizers planned to break 
up the services. Five alleged rioters 

escorted from the church by

visi
cows was simply de
lightful- I am going to 
have a great time.”

“Help yourself to 
them there pancakes,” 
said Hiram, with a sly 
wink. “If the’s any left I’ll git 'em 
cold ter breakfast afore you’re up.”

“If they had to be wasted I might 
do that,” rejoined Mrs. Hornbeam, also 
with a siy-Wink- “But tW don’t. I km 
turn ’em into pork.” ,

“See that, now,” said Hiram ruefully. 
“That’s what I hev to put up with.

“And serve you right,” said the re
porter, reaching for the syrup pitcher. 
“Any man who would condemn these 
pancakes, hot or cold, is a wastrel—or 
lacks the sense of taste- ’Thanks—I will 
take another. Really I feel as if I must 
keep on eating for another hour,”

“Fm glad that field o’ buckwheat out 
back looks so well,” said Hiram. “How 
long did you say you was goin’ to stay?

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “if it were 
possible for me to stay, you couldnt pry 

loose till the snow flies, and per
haps not then.”

“Hev another papeake,” said Hiram.
“I will,” said tne reporter—and he 

took two.
“I’ll hev you 

morrow,” said Hiram.
“And may I ride home on the top 

of the load?” asked the reporter.
“What’s left o’ you,” said Hiram— 

“hev another pancake.”
“I will,” said the reporter.

.

r
were .
hers of the congregation before the po
lice could reach them.

Abbott Patrlack, who preached at the 
service, charged two weeks ago that the 
chalice at the Church of the Transfig
uration was poisoned.

V TO BE OPPOSED
ENGLISH GETN. S. Commissioner of Mines 

and Public Wprks Again 
Seeking Election.

Bublin, Aug. 16—Four constables were 
fired upon at Tralee on Saturday and 
two of them were slightly wounded. At 
midnight military stores and wagons at 
the Tralee station were set on fire and 

There was much firing by Halifax, N- S„ Aug. 16—Hon. E. H. 
Armstrong, commissioner of mines and 
public works, will be opposed in Shel
burne at the coming by-election there, 
where Mr. Armstrong, defeated at the 
general election in his old riding of Yar
mouth, will seek a seat. Frank Smith, 

I Liberal member elect, has resigned to 
make way for the minister'. J. J. Mac- 
Neill, district board member for Inver
ness, u. M. w. and Labor candidate for 
that county at the recent election said 
that “No riding will be allowed to go 
hy default Labor will run a 
support the farmer candidate in every 
constituency ?” ____________

destroyed.
the military and police in the town. The 
printing office of a local newspaper was 
destroyed by fire.
Charge Against Cork Mayor.

Dublin, Aug. 16—The Lord Mayor of 
Cork, Terrence MacSweeney, who was 
arrested on last Thursday night, and 
other members of the corporation, will 
be tried on the charges of sedition, ac
cording to a statement made here yes
terday.
that^n T\uerX’sedrald on'ttm Co'rk New York, Aug. 16-A three-cornered 
Mansion House they secured1 the arrest race with the possibility of a new leader 
Of leaders of the Republican Brother- each day in both major leagues prom- 
i , ises the closest finish in years. Brooklyn

Umerick, Aug. 16—There was serious yesterday regained the National League 
reet fighting with other disorders here leadership lost to Cincinnati last Thurs-
•om midday until last evening. Con- day. . , ,__

stable Nathan was shot dead, but ac-1 The Superbas won * 
cording to the townspeople he was killed game yesterday from Philadelphia, whil 
accidentally bv a comrade. The out- the Reds were held to four hits and no 
break began with an attack on two de- runs by Tyler of Chicago New York
tectives In People’s Park. failed to take advantage of Cincinnati stectives in reopie ram. I defeat> dividing tw0 games with Boston.

With first place at stake, Cleveland 
tried Clark, a recruit, on the mound yes 
terday and shut out St. Louis with four 
hits. The Indians, who lost four straight 
to New York at Cleveland last week, 
will play the Yankees in a three game 
series starting today. Chicago went into 

their second place ahead of New York yester
day by defeating Detroit, while the Yan
kees were beaten by Washington. It was 
the Senators’ first victory in eleven 
games.

The Cincinnati Nationals regained 
some lost ground by taking four games 
out of five from Boston through heavy 
hitting, but the Red pitchers were far 
from championship form. The Brooklyn 
twirlers were also unsteady. New York 
is playing first class ball behind steady 
pitching.

The Giants lost two games last week 
when unable to hit Adams of Pittsburg 
and through wild pitches by Toney, with 
a rain-soaked ball. Pittsburg’s play fell 
off after its New York setback and the 
Pirates lost twice to St. Louis before 
winning yesterday. The Cardinals had 
their first winning week since June.

The Chicago Americans continued 
their excellent play, taking five straight 
games from Washington in addition to 
victories over Boston and Detroit. The 
White Sox pitchers went along steadily 
until Faber was batted hard by the 
Tigers in Saturday’s second game. 
Louis and Boston repeated their winning 
work of the previous week. Washington 
set a weekly record for the season by 
losing eight straight games, six of which, 
however, were by a one run margin.

me

out in the hayfleld to?

Viscounts Northcliffe and 
Rothemere in Company 
Which Makes Buy Involv
ing Millions.

IN BIG LEAGUES
V Vt

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Dr. and Mrs. George J. Murphy, of 

Boston, who are spending a vacation at 
White Head, Kings county, N. B., were 
pleasantly surprised on Saturday even
ing when friends called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards, where 
they are boarding, and extended to them 
hearty congratulations on their eighth 
wedding anniversary. After a boun
teous supper the party adjourned to the 
barn where an old time dance and vari
ous games were enjoped. The grounds 
were illuminated with Chinese lanterns 
and the house and barn were artistical
ly decorated with cut flowers. Among 
those present were Mrs. John A. Daly 
and Miss Louise Daly of Boston, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Richey of this 
city.

POST FOR FOUNDER OF
THE G. W ,V. A. IN CANADA

Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 16—By an order 
in council passed by the Oliver govern
ment on Saturday, Harvep W. Hart, a 
veteran of the South African war and 
the actual founder of the G. W. V. A. 
of Canada, has been appointed secretary 
of the provincial bureau of information.

man or

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Aug. 16—(One of the biggest 

pulp and paper transactions effected in 
the province of Quebec for some time 
was brought to a close on Saturday 
when the ownership of the Gulf Pulp 
and Paper Company passed to English 
companies in which Viscount Northcliffe 
and Viscount Rothemere are included.

The actual sum involved is not known, 
but that it reaches several million dol
lars is not improbable. So soon as the 
deal was put through a new board of 
'directors was elected, consisting of 
Frank W. Clarke of Quebec, J. A. Cam- 

of Montreal and Kenneth K. Mac- 
Kenzie of New York.

LEADS PROVINCE Phellx it, a
Pberdinand

Hunger Strike.
Dublin, Aug. 16—Dublin Castle yes

terday issued an official report to the 
effect that sixty-five prisoners in Cork 
prison had been on a hunger strike since 
August 11. Of these twenty-two were 
convicted of various offences and trans
ferred from England to complete 
sentences. The others, according to the 
statement, were being detained pending 
a decision . whether they shall be tried 
or discharged.
K C .for Republic.

New York, Aug. 16—Resolutions rug- 
inig that “the United States recognize 
without delay the republic of Ireland,” 

sent yesterday by the supreme of
ficers of the Knights of Columbus to 
Secretary of State Colby, and to the 
president of the United States senate, 
and the speaker of the house of repre- 
senatlves. The Knights, as a body, the 
resolutions said, “record their recognition 
of the Irish republic as represented by 
its president. Eamond De Valera.”

OEM 11, Kip1, 
inert vmtetsv
llOVI 661 IN 
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St. John Girl Intakes Best 
Showing in High School 
Entrance Examinations.

is’
eron

\
POLICE COURTIssued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

GIVE UP ROPE 
OF COAL CARGOES

Miss Nan Coleman of St John, led 
New Brunswick in the recent High 
school entrance examinations held 
throughout the province. This became 
known today when the list of winners 
of the medals presented annually by " 
lieutenant-governor was given out with 
notice that Miss Coleman, led the prov
ince, with Miss Margaret McCurdy of 
Newcastle, second, and Harold Barrqn 
of Moncton, third.

Katherine Macintosh, of Milltown, is 
the winner in Charlotte; George Burton 
of Rothesay Consolidated, in Kings ; 
Della Allingham of Gagetown, in

The prisoners’ dock in,the police court 
this morning was well filled with the 
never-failing week-end harvest. Arthur 
McGriskin was charged with being drunk 
in Dock street and with having liquor in 
his possession. He pleaded guilty and 
was remanded.

Herbert McKay was charged with 
being drunk and lying and lurking in an 
alley off Simonds street. He pleaded not 
guilty to both charges. Sergeant Jour- 

testified that with Policeman Gar-

-V-

the

some
weather has beenSynopsis—The 

mostly fair and warm in Ontario and 
Quebec and showery in the maritime 
provinces. Good rains occurred last 
night in Saskatchewan while in Mani
toba it has been fine.

Unsettled.
Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 

cloudy and unsettled today and on Tues
day with showers in some places.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, local showers today, clearing on 
Tuesday. , ,

New England—Showers and thunder
storms this afternoon or tonight. 1 ues- 
day probably fair, not much change in 
temperature, light variable winds, he

rn oderate northwest.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a-m- Yesterday, night-

were
Sydney, N. S., Aug- 16—Twenty-three 

steamers which have beenlarge ocean 
lying in the stream for many days hop 
ing that their owners might be able to 
coax from Ottawa permission to load 
coal cargoes for Europe, have sailed for 
other ports to load general cargo- Six 
Hudson Bay boats, however, are still 
holding grimly on in hope of eventually 
getting a supply of coal.

Halifax, Aug- 16—It is announced that 
the steamship Lord Dufferin, which was 
loaded with coal at Port Hastings when 
the recent embargo on the export of coal 
was declared by Hon. F. B. Carvell, fuel 
commissioner and chairman of the rail
way commission, has been released. She 
has between 6.000 and 7,000 tons of coal 
for Holland, valued at about $70,000.

The Lord Dufferin was loaded by the 
Inverness Railway & Coal Company, 
Ltd, and the fact that she has been al
lowed to proceed to Europe with a coal 
cargo shows that at least some relaxation 
of the embargo order is being made.

neay
nett he was watching a house in Simonds 
street about which there had been com
plaints. He saw the defendant talking 
with a woman about 11.80 last night and 
the woman went into the house. The 
defendant was then arrested. Policeman 
Garnett corroborated the evidence. The 
accused was remanded.

Queens. SIX DROWNED IN 
MONTREAL DISTRICTPassenger Rates on

the Pacific IncreaseTHREE LINERS BRING
2,736 TO CANADA. Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16—Trans-Pacific 

rates will be increased twenty
Joseph French was charged with hav 

ing liquor on his premises for illegal pur
poses. He pleaded not guilty. Liquor 
Inspector Merryfield testified that he se
cured a search warrant on Saturday 
afternoon and went, accompanied by Li- 

Inspector White, to the house of 
the accused, 133 Broad street. In a room 
in the third story they found a case, con
taining eleven and a half bottles of gin. 
They asked the defendant where he got 
the liquor and he told them he got it 
from Montreal. They seized the gin and 
told the defendant to appear in court 
this morning. Inspector Merryfield said 
that there had been complaints of sailors 
going in there sober and coming out 
drunk. Inspector White confirmed the 
evidence. The case was adjourned until 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.

A case of Frank Doran, charged with 
supplying liquor illegally, was again ad
journed until Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Eight men, arrested on drunkenness 
charge, were remanded.

Montreal, Aug. 16—Six drownings 
reported in Montreal and district 

the week-end. Jos. Lavoie, 20 years,
Quebec, Aug- 16—(Canadian Press)— 

liners landed here
passenger , ,
pgf cent, effective flbout the first of the 
next month, under the terms of an agree
ment by steamship companies operating 
to and from Japan, China and the Phil
ippines.

The six companies agreeing upon the 
increase, according to the announcement 

Nippon Yusen, Kaisha, Canadian 
Pacific Mail, China Mail S. S-

were
Three passenger ocean 
over the week-end 2,786 passengers. They 
were the Anchor-Donaldson liner Satur- 
tiia from Glasgow, the C. P- O- S. Tunis
ian from London and Havre and the C. 
P. O. S. Corsican from Liverpool. The 
White Star Dominion liner Megantic, 
due to arrive yesterday morning, 
delayed by fog and was expected this 
morning. After landing first-class pas- 

here the Tunisian and Corsican

over
who roomed in a hotel corner of Bon- 

and Notre Dame streets ; Jos.coming secours
Gadbois, 82, of Sorel; Wm. Loxton, 29, 
medical orderly of St. Anne’s Hospital ; 
Theodore Disig, of Joliette; an unin- 
dentified man at Chateauguay; An- 
toinet D. Grandpre, 8, of Longue Pointe, 
whose body was recovered from the 
river near Vercheres.

St. quor
64Prince Rupert ... 52 

Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... • 54 
Winnipeg .,
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. ... 64 
Halifax 
St. John, Nfld.... 64 
Detroit ..
New York

50
64 5256was are:

Pacific,
Co., Tokio Kisen Kaissh and Osaka 
Yusen Kaisha.

9060 60
82 5050
70 4446sengers

cleared for Montreal. Among the pas 
sengers on the Corsican was Sir M. 
Bromley Wilson, Bart.

LOOMIS WINS HURDLES. 78 50, SAYS HE KILLED
WIFE ; IS CONTENT

78Newspaper Change.
Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 16—The Daily 

Warder and The Weekly Post will cefcse 
publication here on Sept. 1, and Lindsay 
will in future be served with one daily 
paper and one weekly paper. The papers 
that will remain are the Evening Post 
and the Weekly Watchman.

It has been pointed out that there has 
been no amalgamation, but an agreement 
between the publishers to drop the week
ly edition of the Post and the daily edi
tion of the Warder.

5056Antwerp, Aug 16—(Assoeiatede Press) 
Frank Loomis of the Chicago A. A., 

the final in the 400 metre hurdles
8060 36

FLEMING IS TO
BATTLE OVERSEAS

84 64
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 16—“No, I kill 

I satisfied. No need lawyer. I
won
of the Olympic games today. The first 
three places went to United States 
competitors. Loomis’ time, fifty-two 
seconds, is an Olympic and world’s re
cord. ,

Thomas Town of Brandon, Man., was 
beaten in the first heat of the 5,000 metre 
run.
could not stand the pace and dropped out 
after two miles.

8368 64MONTREAL MARKET. 66 64 wife.
lose everything. A head for n head,” 
was the only remark of Ignot Olkovick 
at ills preliminary hearing at Kamsack 

charge of wife murder. The man 
lias twice been an inmate of a Battle- 
ford asplum and was said tp be given 
to fits of religio-mania.

Montreal, Aug. «6—Trading during 
the first half hour on the local stock ex
change this morning was almost non
existent, so small was the volume of 
gales. Prices, however, were moderate- 
ly strong and a few isteues which showed 
activity made gains while some slight 
recessions were also recorded during the

8668 64 Montreal, Aug. 16—Frankie Fleming, 
former Canadian featherweight cham
pion, announces that he has signed, a 
contract with Charles Hervey, an Ameri- 

promoter, to fight in Europe in Oc- 
He will go to London with Mr.

8074 70
70 62

66 62 on a
64 60

62 can
tober.
Hervey.

He was fourth for a mile, but 8070 62
80• -i» 74 72
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LOCAL HEWShave been Imported for work in the 
haciendas. .

Some of the new crop, according to 
the latest advices received at the Local 
consulate, has been sold on a price basis 
of six to eight cents a pound, but the 
greater amount is bringing YlVi cents 
and it is said by Stefano Calceavechia, 
one of the recognized Cuban authorities 
on sugar marketing, that the general 
price m Cuba this year will be in the 
vicinity of 15 to 20 cents.

from tfie Southern republic will hot be 
so great this year as it was in 1919, when 
the crop reached the high total of 8,971,- 
776 tons. A greater export to Europe 
this year is practically assured and .a 
gread amount of the export will be cleared 
through the refineries at St John and 
Halifax, it is believed.

Though the crop is less this year, the 
Cuban plantations are being worked to 
the limit and several new “centrals” have 
been established by United States inter
ests. The Hershey Chocolate Corpora
tion, of Philadelphia, recently bought 
the sugar central of Cia Azucarera del 
Rosarla and is erecting a $8,000,000 mill 
which has a capacity of 75,000 bags of 
200 pounds, during the grinding season. 
Three new centrals have been established 
in the Oriente province. Several new 
prills have been constructed by the Am
erican Sugar Refining Company, one of 
which has a capacity of 700,000 bags and 
cost $10,000,000. Some 60,000 acres of 
srfgar land have been bought by the 
Miranda corporation, at a cost of $3,625,- 
000 and a large mill will be erected this 
summer. Another mill, of 125,000 bag 
capacity is being erected near Fomento, 
on the seaboard. The native workers, it 
is said, are growing rich and Indolent 
and several shiploads of Italian labor

LESS SUGAR FOR X

,Big Week On.FOUND.
Will party who pit advertisement In 

Times on Thursday for money lost in 
vicinity Rockland road kindly call at or 
'“phone Times office. 8—17

FREE ‘VACCINATION 
Board of Health office, SOfrlncess street, 
each afternoon (except Saturday), from 
1.80 to 4.80 o’clock. Children entering 
school must be successfully vaccinated.

9271-8-19.

I

IS THE PROSPECT i

Come to Our GrandHUSBAND LOSES IN 
RACE WITH DEATHAdvices from Cuba Tell of 

Reduced Production This 
Year—United States Capi
tal Invested for Develop
ment of Industry.

With the sugar crop of Europe 1,100,- 
000 tons less this year that! last and the 
latest report from the Cuban sugar fields 
showing a shortage of 821,776 tons as 
compared with the production of last 
year, the Cuban consulate in this dty 
Is expecting that the import of raw sugar

Carload Lot SALE
The typhoid fever situation in the vi

cinity of Bathurst which has been under 
investigation all summer improves but 
slowly. There have been about 150 cases, 
mostly in West Bathurst, and of the 
number fifteen patients, cat ten per cent, 
have died. The latest deaths were those 
of Mrs. Fred E. Dunn, formerly Miss 
Edna O’Brien, of Bathurst, aged twenty- 
four, and Joseph T. Daigle, of West 
Bathurst, aged sixty-five. While Mrs. 
Dunn lay critically ill her husband, who 
was in Boston, left for home, but was 
too late to find his young wife alive.

AFTER LONG ABSENCE.
Frederick Tippett, of Boston, assistant 

superintendent of the Merrlmac Mission, 
who has been- visiting his old home in 
Falrville sfter an absence of twenty- 
five years, returned to the Hub this morn
ing. Yesterday he addressed large meet
ings in the Brussels street church and 
the City Mission In Brussels street He 
Is a brother of George and Oscar Tip
pett, of Fairvllle*

This is the week when men are going 
to see cooking and baking burdens lifted i 
from the shoulders .of their wives; when j 
patient woman folks at last come into the | 
happy ownership of a Sellers Kitchen \ 
Cabinet.

4.

|L>
e, PÜE

Save Time, 
Steps, Trouble, 

Material

e

1m165
’•j

mmi
and MONEY by attending this Sale when 
these exceptional values are here. Come 
before the best Cabinets are sold off. No 
time to lose I If you want a

SI
k SELLERS MASTER CRAFT

M I

KITCHEN
CABINETSELLERS) I

* >

“The best servant in your house” ,l Which Flavor. Please ? On special terms — special prices)
K<

(

today 1 Fifteen Long Wanted Features found' in
now

no ' other Kitchen 
in addition to that

> we advise you to come
Cabinet. That’s the special inducement offered by the Sellers. And

Special Terms! Come today. Let us demonstrate these fifteen features.Now, in Chiclets, you can take the 
' choice your fancy dictates—Fruit or 

)(■ Peppermint.

Both haVe the dainty shape and 
superfine candy-coatirig which make 
Adams Chiclets the supreme con
fection.

The difference lies only in their 
flavor—the original tingling, refresh- • 
ing peppermint, or the new fruit 
flavor, luscious and tempting as the 
basket of Nature’s sweetest gifts on 
the banquet table.

You’ll enjoy both. Both are good 
for you—aid digestion, ease nerves, 
preserve teeth, quench thirst.

K are Special Prices I 
No obligation to buy.

• T

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.\

lished a school at which 100 heads of 
families received the message of the gos
pel each month, at the end of that vacat
ing their places for 100 more and how 
each when his stay was ended went to 
tils own district and began a missionary 
campaign there. The message given to 
each was the simplest and most direct, 
the message of the Cross of Christ and 
reaching as he did 1,000 and more heads

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 
Open Evenings.

CENTRAL LIBRARY
10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSOPT, Dealer 
"Master's Voice” Records and Victroias

MANY PAY THEIR 
LAST TRIBUTE TO 

LATE ORLO BROWN
One of the largest processions that 

followed a funeral in West St. Johnever
marched to the graveside at Greenwood 
cemetery yesterday afternoon for the fu
neral of Orlo Brown, son of William 
Brown, who was electrocuted in an ac
cident in Queen square on Saturday 
evening. The service at the graveside j 

j and at the residence of his father, 32 : 
Water street, was conducted by Rev. Dr- ; 
J. A. Morison. The choir of the First 
Presbyterian church led in the singing 
In the service at the home and Mrs. Mur
ray Long sang a solo. The service was 
a simple one of scripture reading and ! 
pray en Following behind the hearse in 1 

the procession to Greenwood cemetery 1 

was a coach filled with the floral tokens ; 
of very many friends. Six C. P- R. cm- j 
ployes, fellow workers with Orlo Brown, 
acted as pall-bearers. They were Wil
liam Lowell, S. J. Burpee, John Smith; 
H. Osborne, P. Currie and Claude Seeley. 
The staff and employes of the C- P. U- 
were largely represented among those 
who formed the funeral procession.

of families tn each year Mr. Willis ton 
believed that It was possible through 
their efforts, and his own, to evangelize 
all of bis parish of 8,000,000 in a life 
time.

/
\

OHO Women’s boots for $1. See Water- 
bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8—18

Don’tStrain 
Your Eyes! There's a Difference

When Good CoffeeSquinting, frowning and fieadaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

Is
FRESH GROUND 

and the
CHAFF REMOVED 

That's Why You Should 
Buy Yours at

McPherson bros.
181 Ünion Street

IN MEMORY OF
SOLDIER HERO

In Falrville Methodist church yester
day morning a handsome bouquet sent 
by ’Prentice Boys In honor of their 
brother, Frank Linton, who gave his life 
in the great war, was placed before the 
church's honor roll. The pastor,^ Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, made 'feeling reference 
to the death of both this hero and the 
other three—Millard Osborne, Lyman 
Anglin and Andrew Lawson—who laid 
down their lives in the great struggle. At 
the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Marshall’s 
remarks the whole congregation rose and 
sang God Save the King. The sermon 
of the day was preached by H. H. Stuart, 
of Sunny Brae.________________

s
D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street
—an Adams product, particularly prepared

■
1 The High

Rent Problem
/

HAS OFFER FROM
MONTREAL A.AA.IÇK

jorFruit Chiclets
in the Pink Packet

Peppermint Chiclets
in the Yellow and Geld Packet

i
Joseph McNamara, who has been the 

physical instructor at the Y. M. C- I. 
Here for several winters, arrived In St. 
John on Saturday from Montreal and is 
being warmly greeted by his many 
friends. While in the latter city lie had 
a conference with officials of the Mont
real Amateur Athletic Association and 
received a flattering offer to take charge 
of their physical activities. Mr. Mc
Namara has nbt yet decided whether he 
will go to Montreal next winter or not. 
He will leave for his home in Boston on 
Wednesday.

5*
\

And the importance of making smaller homes attractive 
as well as comfortable. Everywhere people are confronted || 
by the necessity of either renting a room or two or moving into w 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere. 1

We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Davenports, p 
Couches, Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare Jjjj 

at old prices.

Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests? Come in and select your wants | 
now.

.1
Si

i

/

room
TOLD OF HIS

PLAN FOR RAPID 
EVANGELIZATIONt

A missionary who made no appeal for 
funds and who said that the organization 
which he served under, the Church Mis
sionary Society, although it did not ap
peal for funds had received last year 
the sum of $800,000 in unsolicited sub
scriptions, spoke in Trinity church last 
evening and was heard with interest as 
he told of his belief that the world could 
be evangelized in one generation. That 
missionary was Rev. W. B. Wllliston, 
Church of England missionary in far 
western China, who in that land has a 
parish with a population of 8,000,000 
souls. Mr. Williston told the story of 
hi# eleven years' residence In China and 
of his familiarizing himself with the 
ways and language of the people when 
he remained in the country after mis
sionaries had beep ordered to leave be
cause of the danger In the Manchurian 
revolution.

Mr. Williston founded the first sum
mer school for Christian teaching in 
China and last year 600 attended it. He 
explained last night how he had estab-

19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros.» LtdC f
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Fresh Coffee is an Advantage
Tastes Better in the Cup

54c, 60c, 64c Per Pound 
I Retail at x

HUMPHREYS TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King St.
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NEW STOCK PATTERNNORLICK’S
th e origi nal

MALTED MILK
PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONPOLISH SIDE OF 

CASE PRESENTED
Only 25c.

English Paragon ChinaAteU ■■ItBtlene A SubatUatM

attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black .41A most
with Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue.will of the people, hut on the number 

of bayonets. In the worst days of the j 
1 Czarist regime there never were as many i 
executions is Russia as there are now, j 
under the rule of Lenin and Trotzky ; ;

I not only bourgeoise and landowners are 
I led to the gallows, but also many of the 
i best of the socialist leaders, when they 

, _ . , ! dare to refuse to l>e gufded blind by
Poland Progressive and Bolshevik teuts. Never Wfre gaols in

Democratic and Constitu- j ^.“^‘^monglh^proletarilnr^nowl the right to strike, and in its place there mises int0 CTeatcr and
T H j T ihflrtipc___' when they have the “dictartorship of the ig compulsary conscription for the so- cipitating the . j

tion Is Broad jn Liberties proletariat’’ called “army of labor”; obligatory mili- jgreater economic disruption. Slavery,
There is not a vestige left of the free- tary service. besides the thousands of poverty, rule of the hangman and hung-^ 

dom of the press; official organs of the «Craints the compulsary belief er—all put forward as visions of a better
Rolsheviki only, are printed; there is not . ’ , ... on future for the proletariat— these are !

«=& gÜlSÜ
to the propaganda of Bolsheviks and un- b 

'•Cimiliarltv with actual conditions in 
Russia—the belief that the present con- 

between re-action and social 
inter-

MODERATE PRICES

Misunderstanding Caused by 
Red Propaganda 1

LimitedO. tl. Warwick Co.,
78-82 Ring Street We Make tiw nest Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte Sfc 
’Phone 38

or uncanny experiments pre- ;
Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.A Word to World Labor. ■ Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. at.

NOTICEsee former officers of the old Czarist re
gime : dyed-in-the-wool reactionaries, 
forced into their ranks of sheer necessity,

they are first to feel the Bolsheviki invas- 
i ion, they are defending themselves against
I this Bolshevist imperialism, which sim- for fear Gf imprisonment or execution;
! ultancously seeks aggrandisement in Asia | fhgse officers accept generous remunera- 
Minor in the hope that soon they will f jon and cherish the hope of a count

er revolution when the pyschological 
moment arrives. The majority of these 
Soviet champions are composed of hordes 
of barbarians— Cossacks— the selfsame 
warriors used by the Czars with great 

for bloody suppression of all 
strike moves, all attempts at emancipa
tion.
To-day with the Chinese mercenaries, 
they form the ranks of the Bolshevik 
aimy ; so only the name has been chang
ed, the hordes of Budenny being called 
“proletarian cavalry.”

Against this Soviet “proletarian” the 
Polish workman and farmer is struggling 
defending his institutions and his land. 
In their ranks you will find—amongst the 
thousands of volunteers from all walks of 
life—old socialist veterans, leaders of the 
workers party', as for example, such 
members of the séjm, as Moraszewski 

I Reger, and Bobrowski. All of these 
have been drawn together with a fear 
bred of intimate acquaintance with the 
.horrors of Soviet is spurring them on in 

J this unequal struggle against a relent
less foe, which represents the most per- 

! feet contradiction of all that democracy 
and real liberty stand for on this earth.

This mortal conflict is looked on watch
fully, by the whole world, conscious that 
its results wiH decide the fate of civili
zation. It is looked"on also, by the. pro
letariat of Western Europe; partially at 
least misled bv the propaganda of the 
Bolshevik emissaries. The prejudice 
which seems to exist against the cause of 
Poland—for some reason not easily com
prehend—among the workers of other 
countries continues to persist, despite the 
-fact that the Polish Socialists and work
ers have sent out an appeal to them and 
asked their sympathy in Poland’s hour 
of need. They have their brother work
ers of the world to help them, they asked 
the workers to fender it possible for 
Poland to get her sorely needed ammunt- 

1 tion which has laid her helpless in the 
86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 I path of tbe ^ssacks and Orinese 

Co, King and Luolow. -Phone West 166 ^J^ tuntries to

49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 abandon the belief that this 'Sd°na
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ...................  $425 between a reactionary Poland and a
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood liberty loving Bolshevik Russia un‘tedas

or R.sgal ............................................  $2.15 i they have never been united bfore ana a
4 lb. tin Jam: Raspberry and AppU, cruel and relentless enemy.

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and If they do not, this terrible mistake
Apple ............'.......................................  95c. will make the case of Poland, now wal-

! 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c. lowing in pools of blood, one of the most
i 2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca................. 2"'C. pathetic tragedies of history and the
J pkg. Cream of Wheat ................... 28c. aftermath of this mistake may be the
1 can Carnation Salmon..................... 25c. destruction of our entire civilization.

198 lb. bag Red Rose Flour ..........  $3.00 --------------- ~--------------- —
..... 25c. Women’s boots for $1. See Water- 

bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8—18

flict is one
progress ; between the predatory 
ests and the emancipation of the prole
tariat. Poland to these individuals is the 
harbinger of social darkness, whereas 
Soviet Russia is the pioneer ofsocial 

and the champion of lofty ai-

Dr. Scholl’s 
“Foot-Eazer”

% conquer the globe.
At the helm of the Soviet army—the 

largest armed force in the world— we

Bennie Dean wishes to announce he 
has purchased the Mayall Property on 
the Loch Lomond road, and opened a 
hotel which will be known as the “Hotel 
Prince of Wed es.” Meals served at all 
hours. Private parties a specialty.

7.%
progress 
truistic ideals.

Nothing could be more untrue. It is 
a pathetic misunderstanding highly in- 
jurions to the cause of a nation strug- :

srf.sssri
of its manhood, is today making a yal- 

attempt to shield European civiliza- 
against imminent destruction.

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
Republic of Poland before its dismem
berment was the most progressive body 
politic in Europe. In no other European 
countrv was religious tolerance so broad 
and personal liberty so "spectea. Her 
constitution enacted on May 3, 1791, sur
passed all others in EuKJpc m num
ber and scope of the I'bert.es graoted 
he# people. It was based on the prin
ciple “that in human society all power 

from the will of the people. I
the partition, consummated by , 

three militarily powerful nations, having 
as their motto “might makes right, the 
Polish people refused to renounce their 
claim to independence, and have since 
participated in many struggles for free
dom in every corner of the globe. Czariat 
Russia was at that time one great vast 
prison, possessing no semblance of lib 
erty as we understand the term today. 
Her soldiery and gendarmerie, at the 
point of the bayonet, held the entire civil 
populace enslaved.

Regenerated Poland, true to its tra
ditions has since the armistice, become 
at once one of the most progressive and 
democratic of European states. The ex
ecutive is vested in the Sejm (Diet), 
elected on the basis of the most liberal j 
suffrage system somewhere; which has, 
granted active and passive suffrage rights j 
not onlv to all adult females, but also, 
made possible the participation in the 
debates there of minority factions- As, 
a result of this the majority of this Po
lish parliament is composed of peasants 
and workers. The present premier of 
Poland is a farmer, Win<*nty Witos, 
chairman of the progressive farmers 
party. The Polish Diet, a year ago 
passed the laud reform bill, This meas
ure provides for a general readjustment 
of land ownership in order that small 
holders and the landless may possess or 
share more generously in this owner
ship. The eight-hour day is a law there; 
also many other protective laws have 
been passed for the benefit of the work- 
ers. Such is “reactionary” Poland. What 
is occurring at the same time in Soviet 
Russia? The celebrated “dictatorship 
of the proletariat” is nothing else but a 
tyrannical oppression by a clique, who 
have again changed entire Russia mto 
one great prison and great armed camp 
and a land of extreme misery. The 
power wielded there is not based on the

success

lions of feet all over the civilized woild.

sr*.« srs/sfsg
orthopedic devices combined. There must 
be a reason, mustn’t there ?

You will be proud to serve It with

AprOl
(Dinners, use of dance room and piano, 

$2.00 a couple.)

That reason is that Dr. Scholl has spent 
a lifetime in study and research on the hu- 
man toot He is recognized as the foremost
KtS rre8U,bhiaenC,a ^mf^n cà.

ed through his years of tireless effort In the 
Interest of foot comfort. It supports the 
weakened arch firmly and positively. >?t 
springlly and comfortably, taking the strain 
off the overtaxed and stretched muscles 
and ligaments and giving them the chance 
thev need to regain their tension and their 
stiength. You know that you have found 
the right thing the moment you stand upon 
Dr. Scholl’s Foot-Razers and feel the diffei- 
ence It makes to have-your feet held In their 
correct, normal position.

Application may be made personally 
or by mail to

B. DEAN,
R. R. No. 1,

Loch Lomond Road. 
9414-8-19.

iant
tion

A It makes better dressings
£

A

Dr.
>Z Scholl’i ! 

/ Anterior 
Z Metatarsal 
Arch Supports -,

the Russians hate the Poles. But when 
the war is over, I feel sure that the Sov
iet government will be replaced by a 
democracy. General Denikine would have 
succeeded if he had carried out his pledge 
of amnesty to everyone, even those who 
had been active in Soviet circles. But he 
didn’t."

For reliable and professional ser-
V‘Ce’t GOLDFEATHBR 

Optician.
629 Main Street Office Upstairs 

Open from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m« 
Phone Main 3413-1 J.

comes
After

Bridge Body Weight
the weight of the bodyDr. Scholl’s Foot-Eazer bridges 

from the heel to the ball of the foot, taking the weight en- 
Unlike those devices that simply fur-

If your foot hurts, 
or callouses, 

the finger
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Flaglcrr have . 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Marion Rioch, to John T. Mac- 
Gowan, of the staff of the Canadian Na
tional Railway. The marriage is to take 
place early in September.

burns 
where
points, you probably 
are suffering from 
weakness or falling 
of the metatarsal 
arch—the arch across 
the ball of th 
One or more 
metatarsal heads, or 
first tde joints, is 
probably depress- ✓ 
ed and squeezing 
upon the delicate 
nerve structure. To 
correct this. Dr.
Scholl’s anterior 
Metatarsal Arch 
Support is needed, 
and any Practi- 
pedist will exam
ine your foot and 
tell you which of 
the several styles you require. H 
will make exact adjustments to cor 
rect your trouble and restore you 
foot comfort.

Specials For This 
Week Only

— At—
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

tirely off the arch, 
nish a pad beneath the arch, they do not break down the 

but bridge the weight over the shank as 
Have a pair of Dr. Scholl’s Foot-Razers flt- 

vour feet to-day by the graduate Practlpedtst whom 
you will find in nearly every shoe store which handles the 
Dr. Scholl Appliances. Learn what real foot comfort means.

Jshank of the shoe 
Nature intended, 
ted to

11

!e foot. , 
of the 1 4

1

mSchoUs THE OREAD PYORRHEA 
BEGINS WITH 

BLEEDING GUMS
Foot Comfort Appliances TVs*

Marti
• 1

mer-
ehoe store throughout Canada, 
will find a Practipedist (foot 

feet and reeom- 
Take advantage of

gale in practically everyare on
In nearly every such store you

whose services in examining your DR. SCHOLL’S
“3” Necessities for Foot Comfoi

This is a combination treatment thn 
is designed to keep the feet In pe- 
feet condition at all times. It con 
ists of a special foot soap to cleans 
ne pores more thoroughly than woul- 
itherwise be possible, a massage an 
healing balm and a 
tclentlflcally correct and 
antiseptic foot powder.
Thousands have found 
It the very 'thing 

for keeping 
feet In good 

Try ^ It

expert).
mending the proper appliances are free. 

J. this service. You owe it to your toet.

Write for Dr. Scholl's FREE BOOK on 
Care of the F cet.”

Pyorrhea’sinfectinggetmscausemany
ills. Medical science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long 
ago doctors were unable ' - trace to a 
cause, are now known often to De tne 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work Us wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist fre-
quentlyfor tooth and gum inspection.

Andwatchyour gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
and bleeding gums; then the gums re
cede. the teeth decay, loosen and faU 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of poisons generatedat their base, 

Fortran's Far the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its propress, if used 
in time and used consistently. Ordi- 
nary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
ban’s keeps the gums hard andhealthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us-

arid mnsult a dentist immediately for 
special treatment. ,

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORMAN’S, LTD., Montreal

“Treatment and

Limited1 tie Scholl Mfg. Co
Department L7,

112 Adelaide Street E-, Toronto 
Chicago, New York, London.

Largest Makers of Foot Comfort Appliances in the World.

• t

yourself.Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Reducer ! 3 lbs. New Onion* ...
11 lb. Evaporated Apples 
i Gallon Apples per can .
,4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.4) 
14 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes ........................... . 25c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairvllle,

Trv our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166.

tiTSlii
25c.
42c.scientifically constructed shield of pure, soft 

which not only protects the bunion or enlarged 
1 V Joint from the friction and pressure of the shoe, but also
I \ ‘ excludes the air and retain, the body
I heat and moisture. This causes the eoft-
I enlng and gradual ■ absorption of the
V __growth. In sizes for every need.

This Is a 
rubber, STAY AWAY FROM RUSSIA

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK

Erstwhile Polishers of Brass Rail Anx
ious to Beat Dry Law Told to Go to 
Cuba or Montreal.

(.New York Times.)
When it comes to applying legal blot

ting paper to alcoholic moisture, the 
Russian Bolshevists have it on the Anti- 
Saloon League like the kick-packed bot
tle of twenty-year-old hootch has on that 
contained in a glass of “half-of-one per 
cent.” The Russian Red soldier 
grunt a Slavic “Here’s How” just once 
before a rifle bullet puts an end to Ins 
elbow bending activities forever.

_ Erstwhile polishers of the brass rail
! 98 lb. Bag Purity, ...... $7.90 who might seek to beat the eighteenth
qo It, hag Five Roses, . . $7.90 amendment by deportation provoking

|L i—_ Five Roses. $2.10 acts are warned to stick to the more24 lb. bag Five KO , $2 in1 peaceful climate of Cuba or Montreal,
241b. bag Regal,............. • • V"lv bv Morris Shtooten, who has just re-
Chick Feed,......................... 80c. bag tarned to the United States after five
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. years in the Near East, four of them
pi rvl’p Scan .............10c. spent in the South Rusisan city of Lu-Pabn Oirve Soap, g‘ans. During thfe past year he has been
Panshine Cleanser..................=ngaged in the activities of the Near
2 pkgs. Lux....................................... 45c. East Relief in the Caucasus.
Lifebuoy Soap, . . ........................9c- “If a Soviet soldier gets drunk, he is
p „ Snan ............................ dc. shot immediately,” Shtooten declared.SKTSur»..............«w «wrïmw
Little Beauty Brooms, ■ • • • • there for a time. Before they are re-
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. ieasP<j they have to pay a heavy fine.”
Clear Fat Pork........................30c. lb. Shtooten, whose home is in Far Rock-
un | Green Peas 20c. qt. away had taken his wife on a trip to
Whole Green reas, . • q Russia for her health when the world
2 lbs. Lima Beans,................ •*<* • war tjroke out, marooning him m Lu-
Van Camp Soups,.............15c. tin gansk He formerly had worked in a

I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. foundry in Akron, Ohio, so iie obtained
If- „ c-1e or Red Rose Tea, a job in the locomotive factory m theKing vote or neo reose .«*, R^sian city. He remained there after

" the Bolshevists seized control.
• 6UCl ™- “The only difference between Soviet 
. 60c. lb. RUSsia and Imperial Russia,” he said, “is 

. . . 25c. a difference in who wields the axe. The 
present regipie is just as autocratic as 
was the old, with only the difference 
that now there is no real government. I 

born in Russia and lived there un
til I was thirty-five years old.

'Russia is united at present because

F3SSR?; i

FLOUROur 
August Sale

of High Grade

Footwear
Is now in Full Swinj*

can

lorhan’sz

/
r •**Oj

FOR THE GUMS1 6I ml

VtS-v-“
Satisfied Customers Are Send

ing Their Friends for 
Bargains

20 P. C. DISCOUNT

ON ALL CASH PURCHASES 
Just a Few of Our Bargains:

Child’s White Buck Pumps, 
Now $1.50, Regular Price 
$2.25.

Child’s Tan Kid Boots, High 
Cut, Now $2.80, Regular 
Price $3.50.

Men’s Suede Leather Working 
Boots, $2.75, Regular Price 
$4.50.

% 10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (with orders), $2.30 
100 lbs. Sugar (with orders), .. $22.75 

65c. Lipton’s Tea,
65c. Red Rose Tea,
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling, ....... 25c.

2 cans Custard Powder,
4 lbs. New Onions, ........
Barrington Hall Coffee,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, ... 60c. lb. 
t lb. can Pink Salmon,
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .

Ill’'

Tin i
55c.fIÏSS- 60c.

25c.
25c.

i 70c.
Tally Ho Coffee,.........
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

2 for 25c,
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 

: 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
25c.

Mayflower Condensed Milk,
25 c. tin

St. Charles’. Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . 20c. bot.

| Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
45c. lb.

|\8
23c.
33»

M. A. MALONEwas
»O

516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 
’PhoneM. 2913

Ladies’ High Grade Oxfords
Black.$6.00, Brown or 

Regular price $7.50. Very
up-to-date. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess St.. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots 
$1.98, Regular Price $3.25.

Men’s Police Boots,
tus,” $12.80. Regular price 
$16.00.

Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords 
and Pumps $1.68, Regular 
Price $2.25.

All Prices in Plain Figures.

Cash Only on Sale Goods.

Money Refunded If Not 
Satisfied.

«

a /y
'm“Invic-

V' PRICES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY

l\»II Iy 25c.6 4 lbs. Soap Powder,
Choice Dairy Butter, 
Best Potatoes,..........
5 Cucumbers, ........
White String Beans,

ROBERTSON’S .. 58c. per lb. 
60c. per peck
............... 25c.
50c. per peck 
3 lbs. for 25c.

»
1/ U' The "B" Brand Cider 

sign is a sure sign of pros
perity for the dealer selling 
the line.

“Have you a little ‘B 
Brand Cider sign on your 
store?"

/ a
—when * ‘delicious and re
freshing’ ’ mean the most.

THE COCA-COLA CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

II 11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

; Ripe Tomatoes,
98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour, $7.85 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour, .. $7.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour,........  $7.25
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour, ...
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour,
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $2.05
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

Only 70c. per lb. 
Only 29c. per lb. 
... 30c. per lb. 
.... 32c. per lb.

&
^7y^ Deliveryy. Made in Canada347C

$1-85
~T~ [JVyM imiMF A Wholesome, Cleansing, 

FOR tion. Itching and Burning

X\ Murine Vcr* Remedy Co.,

$1.95

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

% *Gray s Shoe Store Best Mixed Nuts,
Shortening, ........
Lard, .....................CtxlcajroÉX397 MAIN STREET •XJJ

1
;

POOR DOCUMENTI

JL

Specials at Wasson’s
Both Stores ^Friday, Saturday, Monday

Stewart Phonographs.....................
$1.00 Nestle’» Food, ...................
35c. Borden’s Eagle Milk,..........
15c. Baby’s Own Soap,..............
$1.00 Absorbent Cotton, (1 lb.),
50c. Williams’ Pink Pills,............
$1.00 Nuxated Iron, ................ ..
METCALFE’S ORANGE MALLOW, .... 58c. Ib. 
Special Chocolates,........................................ 69c. lb.

$12.80 
« . 88c.

29c.
2 for 25c.

87c.
41c.
93c.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main St. and Sydney St.
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Good builders' hardware is one of our 
-we buy it carefully—we choose1 special tiei

discriminatingly because we know it must be
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.»

JIM THE PENMAN.
The greatest forger of his day, of international renown, the other 

morning took his way, all footsore, to his native town. There were no 
greater human sharks in all the records of the past; he skinned unnum
bered easy marks, and cleaned up millions, first and last. And now we 
see him sadly wend, to seek the town where he was born, without a 
buck, without a friend, all in, world beaten and forlorn. “Why, yes,” 
the Village Fathers cried, “there is a haven for you here; the poorhouse 
door* are open wide—rest there, O wreck of yesteryear.” There Jim the 
Penman found a stall, nor will he leave those doors again; and there he 
sits, against the wall, and thinks of all that might have been. And to 
the poorhouse or the jail go nearly ail the kings of crime, whose crooked 
plans for reaping kale use up the efforts of the prime. The man who 
fairly earns his mon, by industry, can sing and smile; the hoodooed dol
lar is the one that’s gained by trickery and guile.

> 303 of the right stuff—made to last a long time, 
for one does not buy builders' hardware«

every year.
v'LET THE PEOPLE KNOW. 1910 gave California 41,356 Japanese resi

dents, most of them engaged in some 
branch of farming. In ten years this 
population has more than doubled, 
amounting now to more than 87,000 Jap
anese, and it is found that while the 
land under Japanese control was small 
in area ten years ago it hi 
creased to 628,000 acres of tile best land 
in the state. While the market value 
of Japanese produce in California was 
only a little more than $6,000,000 in 1910 
it Is estimated as having been $67,146,000 
jn 1919. In some of the small towns 
seventy-five per cent of the school chil
dren are said to be Japanese while local 
trade is almost wholly in the hands of 
their fathers.

These figures are employed to increase 
an already considerable current of Ill- 
will, towards the Japanese In California. 
The situation is all the more awkward 
because some publicists In Japan have 
lately expressed strongly anti-American 
sentiments. The people of California will 
continue to demand federal legislation 
to stop Japanese Immigration. Japan 
will vigorously protest against any im
migration laws placing her subjects under 
restrictions, not applied to those of other 
civilized countries. The situation may 
be kept in hand until after the presiden
tial elections, but after March next it 14 
likely to be a source of trouble. Canada 
has a somewhat similar problem In Con
nection with Oriental immigration which 
Is so strongly resented in British Col
umbia.

We are prepared to furnish all of your builders' needs, Door Hardware, Sash Hardware 
and other building requirements—in grades and at prices that will satisfy you entirely.r The mayor and commissioners are 

probably divided as to the merits, or 
demerits, of harbor commission. Before 
they decide to submit the commission 

plan to » vote, members of the council, 
whether they favor the act or oppose it, 
should at least give the citisens a defi
nite interpretation of the act and much 

information concerning it than is 
before the public. It is doubtful

Let Us Give You An Estimate.

McAVITY’S Inow in- 11-17 <
King St.'Phone 

M. 2540
more 
now
whether any member of thfe council be
lieves the present act really satisfactory. 

Every one of them should make his 
stand clear beyond misunderstanding. 
It would not do merely to throw the

tion, 8 m. in length, was attached by 
means of an interrupted thread and 
heavy outside Collars or flanges. This 
section was unrifled and was of an in-| 
tide diameter equal to 21 cm. plus ] 
twice the depth of the grooves in the 
rifled section.
the gun in the field and not removed 
until the gun had been worn out. The j 
total weight of the original 38 cm. gun 
was 162,560 pounds, and the weight of ; 
the reconstructed gun approximately ! 
818,000 pounds. The 91 cm. liner was 1 
of such thickness that on being mmi out | 
at this calibre it could be rebored first 
to 24 cm. (9.8 in.) and later to 26 cm. |
(9.93 in.). Its probable life at any 
calibre was not more than 50 rounds, j 
and the maximum powder pressure did j 
not exceed 8,000 atmospheres or 44,000 : 
pounds per square inch. The design of 
the breech mechanism of the original 
38 cm. gun did not require modification.

This, gun was operated at a muszle 
velocity of from 1,500 m. (4,760 ft.) to 
1,600 m. (5,090 ft.) per second and at an I 
elevation of 55 deg. This 66 deg. is I 
worthy of comment, inasmuch as it has I /Æ 
ordinarily been supposed that nothing 
could be gained in range by elevating a 
gun above 46 deg. It is known, of course, 
that if a projectile is fired In a vacuum 
its maximum range is attained when it 
starts at an elevation of 45 deg. When 
fired in the air, however, the Initial 
angle which permits it to attain its maxi
mum range depends both on the calibre 
and weight of the projectile and the 
velocity at which it leaves the gun. With 
reasonably large and well-designed pro
jectiles, it may be said that for each 
muzzle velocity (a) there is a density 
of air (b) into which the projectile 
should enter at an approximate eleva
tion of 45 deg. For this projectile and 
the muzzle velocity of 1,500 m. per sec- i 
ond the initial elevation of the projec-1 
tile is 55 deg. It is very doubtful I 
whether any additional range can be se- ! 
cured with any projectile at any muzzle 
velocity at an elevertion above 65 deg.

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

CANADA—EAST AND WEST n
Dominion Happening» mi Othee Day*

It was assembled to \r\ ZTHE FIRST TELEPHONE.
On August 10, 1876, Andrew Graham 

Bell, who had been experimenting for 
years on what is now called a telephone, 
talked over a wire between Paris and 
Brantford, Ont. The message was 
transmitted over the telegraph wires of 
the Dominion Telegraph Company of 
Canada which had been placed at his 
disposal for the experiment. The re
ceiver of the telephone was in Paris, 
the transmitter in Brantford, while the 
battery power was in Toronto*
Bfll was elated because he could even 
recognize the voice of his father, one of 

.the speakers. The first public demon- 
"stration of' the telephone was given a 
few days later.

Mr. Bell was bom in Edinburgh, 
Scot., on March 3, 1847* It was not un
til 1874 that the idea, of a talking ma
chine took possession of him. At once 
he began experiments at his father’s 
farm although the year did not produce 
much of value. In fact there were many 
who thought that the young man 
wasting a greet deal of very valuable 

But on his twenty-ninth birth-

act at the electors.
The people will' want to know about ë

the ferry.
They will want to know whether any 

other port in Canada is asked to pay in
terest on the cost of all the government

O <2<

We carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestionably the most complete assortment in 
the city.
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

OL
oneproperty to bt taken over by the com

mission, as St. John Is asked to do.
They will want to know why the 

Canadian government cannot provide, 

out of federal revenue, adequate ter
minals for Its railways here, as IS be
ing done at Halifax.

They should be told why It Is neces- 
include Indiantown harbor in

1
Mr.

HiBrrmum i tfiZhob Std. 25 GERMAIN STREET.

1•ary to
tiie act ..

Many people In St John are Still talk- 
fag about getting $94)00,000 for the har
bor and spending that money on the 
streets. The mayor and commissioners 
should toll them that the city Will not 
sacelve $2,000,000, or any amount, to be 
spent on the streets or elsewhere, In the 
sense too commonly supposed.

The government Is to take over civic 
debentures amounting to $1,850,000. But 
the harbor traffic will have to go on 
paying the Interest on that amount Hie 
city is to receive harbor commission de
bentures to the amount of $650,000 bear
ing interest at five per cent. The city 
might sell these, or be content with the 
interest on them—but that interest must 

out of harbor revenue.1 And har-

SPECIAL VALUES IN

@ Women’s Aprons !
A WARSHIPS FAMILY PARTY. iwas
When the fine new battleship Ten

nessee of the United States navy was 
launched, Captain Leigh, who was placed ! day tie received a patent for his inven- 
In charge of her, announced his intention ' tion. ft is said that it was the most val
to recruit his officers and crew in the I ^ Patent ever lssued “ the
State after which the ship was named, WQn April 4, 1877, the first telephone 
and since then he has been carrying out line ever built in Canada for public pur- 
his scheme with unabated zeal. To-day poses was opened by the District 1 ele-
his ship’s company J. made up principal- f[^n,ton Trie^honl Co/pany to/k over 

iy of sons of the Volunteer State and the rights> 4ith an exchange In Hamil- 
Tennesseeans who have to stay at home ton, Ont.
have raised a fund to keep the crew In But there have been many changes 
i . j » .1 » since those days and now the entireluxuries not provided by the government. a world ? linked by the telephone
They have equipped the battleship with wires while even the wireless telephone 
a reading room for the men, and have i ft an accomplished work. In recent 
provided a motion picture camera so that months a message has been spoken by 
... * ,, , t , the wireless methods between Montrealpictures of “the blue jackets in foreign JJ* Rimouski_a distance of more than

800 miles.

time.

a A large assortment, made of good quality Print, Ifi both 
light and dark grounds, pin stripes and small fancied effects. 
Come in two styles—one having elastic belt and the other 
regular, which can also be had in outsizes. Square necks, short 
sleeves, patch pockets. Colors : Navy and light blue, tan. 
pink, black and white, etc., .

Very Special Value at Only $2.00
$2.36

t,

Vimcome
bor revenue must also ^provide three per 
cent on all the government property to 
be token over by the commission. The 
people will want to know how much 
that will amount to. They should be 
told the total of the fixed charges which 
harbor commission would have to meet 

' before any new expenditures were un
dertaken. There is a great deal of talk 
about the expansion of harbor facilities 

That expansion

NEW YORK BARBER 
UNIQUE IN HIS LINE

'And in Outsizes at.
i

NURSES’ APRONS of heavy White Cotton, bib and
$1.65

NURSES’ UNIFORMS — White Cross Brand, heavy 
White Drill, low neck style, trimmed with pearl buttons.

Special at $4 JIB

countries,” may be taken, these pictures 
to be displayed “in all corners of Ten
nessee.”

(

IN LIGHTER VEIN- 
After many years of parting, the old 

school chums chanced to meet again and 
spent an interesting hour exchanging re
miniscences.

“But,’ began one suddenly, “you say j rons. 
you are in the grocery business. I A new-Comer in that part of the city I 
thought you wanted to go on the stage?"* i walked into his barber’s shop the other 

“So, I did,” confessed the other sheep- 1 day at the noon hour and found only j 
ishly ; “but—er—I found out I wasn’t i two “tonsorial artists” on duty. Ones

1 was shaving a customer. The other was 
well along in years, but proved as spry 1

pocket style(New York Times.)
Up on Fordham Heights, in the Bronx, I 

is a barber whose claim to uniqueness ! 
I in his profession is credited by his pat- |

It is a big, happy family party which 
will sail on the Tennessee and it will 
be followed by the best wishes of the 
other members of the family. The ves-

I

sel possesses the flag which was given in 
1907 by the Tennessee Daughters of the

F. A DYKEMAN CO.
under commission- 
would depend upon the raising of fur
ther harbor revenue to pay interest and

Revolution to the cruiser Tennessee 
which was renamed the Memphis and 
was wrecked off the coast of Santo 
Domingo. The loving cup given to that 
cruiser also occupies a place on the bat
tleship of .the same name, and the 
Women’s Temperance Union has sent aj 
comfort kit to each member of the crew.

suited for it.”
“A little bird told you, I suppose ?”
The other man hesitated and his face ; as any youngster in preparing the chair 

slowly flushed. I toward which he motioned the new
“Well, no, not exactly,” he said; “but I patron, 

they might have been birds if they had 1 “I want my hair cut,” Said the man, 
bee allowed to hatch." i “and I want it cut the way I like it—

---------------- | dose in the back and enough left to the help of nations that were looked to
An American teacher undertook the ; part easily in front.” ftS champions of liberty and protectors

Captain Leigh is being warmly praised task of coirtincihg an indolent native i Without a word, not even a “Yes, Sir,” u£ the weak. But if there could be any 
for his intelligent effort to stir up State; son of the Philippines that it was his the old barber removed the head-rest, excuse for doubt as to the merits of the 

”, / ., . .P ... 1 duty to get out and hustle. ; spread over the customer the usual ; , for Belgium and Serbia, there can
enthusiasm for a warship bearing that »«But why should I work ?” inquired > striped covering, “wadded” his neck with be none jn the case 0f Poland. The re-
State’s name, and the prediction is made the guileless Filipino. j the usual cottorPbatting and began cut- centl restored power and new republic
that naval recruiting officers will hasten “In order to make money,” declared ting the hair with the usual miniature jg fighting a practically hopeless battle

the thrifty teacher. ‘mowing machine.” to push back a wave of militarism no
“But what do I want with money ? About the time the new customer ex- ; |egg to be dreaded than that which 

persisted the brown brother. peeted to see the barber drop the clip- ; flowed {rom Germany for nearly five
“Why, when you get plenty of money I pers and start Using a pair of shears the rg R .g not possible to make the 

you will be independent and will not j man Who was being shaved addressed a c0ntroversy between Russia and the
have to work any more,” replied the remark to the barber. It did not really AUieg other than it appears to be, Bol-
teacher. call for a reply, but the stranger was h ,k RuBsia has beCome militarized ]

‘I don’t have to work now,” said the rather surprised that the barber made Russia under Len;ne and Trotzky, and
native— and the teaeher gave it up in no reply. - is bent on the destruction of Poland,
disgust By the time he had decided that the Tkat the United States government is

old man was either actually dumb or, correspondence with the British and 
even rarer, a non-tdkatlve barber he Fp|-neh ^vemments on the situation is 
suddenly realized that his hair was being probable. The United States is
cut in front and that the barter was , £ bound b the Treaty of Ver
st,11 usmg the clippers, though hold , g, and ,§ therefore not a party "
up the hair with a comb as customary j Covenant of the League of Nations,

long range the Germans used seven guns 5c,ss°reh .^^horn dow, , ' though its president signed the treatv. ;

5 At.;’." iK’tJh.1" ■nd •” vv™ *r.s «c*. ■zs
tice three more guns were under con- ; V , , , id down tbe clip- of unqualified opposition to their
struction at the Skoda Ordnance Works i Lt i/stead of Dieting up the country belonging to an international |

ing all that was asked of him. He ; at Pil8en> in Austria. Until July 1, P. _ h* held un a handgfassP and compact for the maintenance of the 
was secured by his employers for one 1919 no direct information had been re- ... indicated that hé world’s peace. There is every proba-1
purpose, to make home runs, and he is ! cdvéd from the Germans with refer- !Îa‘ Jldv th7v«dlet on his work ! t>W that the United States will sub- ^
doing exactly what he is supposed to cnee to the design of any part of the looka*nll right” said the eus-'scribe to the Covenant with certain g
do-what he was secured for and what entire mechanism, except the gun on “L T i ’t ghav, „d lny, reservations. That being so it would ;
he is paid for. This is a typical case of ; wbich, as mentioned before, informa- „ y i seem reasonable to expect the govern- :
a man who makes good, who Is asked to tion had been received at various times ' barter not hark the ment at Washington to co-operate with
do a specific task, and who does it better before the armfttice, the guns themselves headrest menaced the lathed and finish-, Britain and France for the saving of
than any other man who ever donned a were examined at the Skoda Works at h, , t’1P^P i Poland and the bringing of Russia to
baseball uniform. pUsen. Just why the Germans refused «N„w frir !,J !” the patron said a state of peace. Our neighbor could

“More ‘Babe* Ruths are needed in to ta]k about this gun is not known. In blm/rlf aharbor beea/smoothing now render a great service to the world
every walk of life. We need more men December, 1918, and January and Feb- to hth moustache But the patron wi by coming forward and letting Russia
who can come across with home runs 1919, a German engineer who wnrng The barber trimmed that mous- know that it will regard any further ad- I
and three-baggers when they are need- was working with vthe American forces ! ^hë^o a nicetv with the clippers, and vance against Poland as an unfriendly
ed—more men who can win out in the , th region northeast of Verdun help-, ta,c'a atin wlthm.t sneaking tte liand-
game by their own personal efforts. Can- to ldgentify long-delay fuses and as- ^ check to the cuXm^’he had Sot 
ada would he a greater and a better sigting on other technical matters, said !ea CK t0 tne tu M 1
country if we had more such men at that he wag aCqua|nted with the design 
the head of affairs. 0f the gun and had seen it in operation.

“We need men who will deliver the yery curiously, however, he refused to 
goods they are paid to produce, lhere - any information with reference to 
is little wasted effort with the home- details of the design and was quite 
run king, but we cannot say the same of ltive in hl, as,ertions that the allies 
labor today. We need men who will wou^ never see any of the guns, and
ri?e î° Xh.e heîjht of achievement, who certainl not any of the carriages. This1
w,U do things better than they have ever wag difflcult to understand in view of l pr!s£eg „ gaid .. e barber supposed to be !
^T:Babe’e Ru/Se'i^ rteU^rdinanU evmy- his perfect willingness to talk about the ! durAb ’ «.and r the only man in the;
divl.fe of the eo^trv and there wUl be dctails of deslg" of any other.p,ece United States that can do it.”
day life of the country ana there wi l ordnance that he was at any time ask- \yith that he suddenly became as j
very little unrest and industrial disorder, d b t and it was more curious in “chatty” as any barber, and seemed i 
and conditions will return to normal ^ Qf ^ fMt that there is reaUy r"dytyto ^y Ufc hisiory. 
just as quickly as they became abnorrn- nothing wonderful about the design of ( becn a barber sixty-two years,” ’

the long-range gun, its carriage or its be declared, “and I’ve learned a lot of 
emplacement. things. There’s another thing I can do.

All the long-range guns were con- j can tell the age of any man who sits 
structed from worn-out 38 cm. (15 cm.) jn my ebajr.” And he told his aston- 
45 calibre (17.1 m. or 56 ft. in length) isbed patron his age within six months, 
naval guns. The converted gun was in “How do you do it?” the man asked,
two parts, the main section 30 m. or “j tell by the feel of his skin,” said the
98.5 ft. In length, and the forward sec- barber. 
tion 6 m. or 19,7 ft. in length. The 38 
cm. gun was bored out and a very heavy 
tube with an Inside diameter of 21 cm. 
was inserted; 12.9 m. or 40.23 ft. pro
jected beyond the end of the original
gun, and over this projecting portion Russia would now be in season, 
another hoop was shrunk and locked to great neighbor did not go promptly to 
the forward hoop of the old gun.v This the aid of oppressed democracy at the 
21 cm. tube was rifled at a uniform twist beginning of the late war. It was slow 
throughout its length. ». The other sec- to recognize the claims of Belgium to

Jsinking fund charges.
The people will want to know whether 

the mayor and commissioners believe it 
wise at this time to bind the city to 
an agreement which means 
shall receive no further direct govern
ment aid for the harbor, but under 
which the expenditures made here, al
though for national purposes, will have 
to be financed out of charges upon the

action. President Wilson should confet I and endeavor to enlist them in a na- 

with leaders of the Republican party I tional protest to Russia.
that we

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mai

ling and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used

shipping.
The mayor and commissioners should 

not throw the act at the people with
out making their own position clear, and 
without telling the dtltzens clearly what 
harbor commission will mean. It should 
be understood clearly that under the 
act not only will the harbor traffic have 

fixed charges upon all existing

to conduct similar campaigns in other 
States. LaTour

Flour

/

THE LESSON OF BABE RUTH
The Woodstock Sentinel- Review says 

editorially :
“Probably no man, mrt even the pres

idential candidates in the United States, 
ft more in the limelight 
time than ‘Babe’ Rutin 
cost the New York American League 
club an almost fabulous sum, he has 
more than repaid his purchase price by 
the tremendous crowds he draws to see 
him knock the ball over the fence. Tens 
of thousands of people desert their of
fices and benches daily to admire his 
prowess, and hundreds of thousands 
watch the daily papers for news of bis 
latest ‘homer.’

“Here is a case of a man who to do-

ÜPz

i at the present 
Although he

to pay
property but wiU also have to provide 
revenue for any further facilities, and 
that the harbor commissioners can un
dertake no new work until they have 
satisfied the government that the harbor 
traffic will produce all the money neces
sary to finance the existing properties 
and any new work that is proposed. 
The mayor and commissioners have no 
light responsibility in this matter. Each 
and every, one of them should declare 
for or against the act as it stands, and 
should undertake to interpret the act 
clearly to the citizens before any steps 
are taken for a plebiscite.

The people are asking precisely what 
binding agreements there are for harbor 
development under commission.

and commissioners should tell

«>GERMAN LONG-RANGE GUNS.
(By Lieut-Colonel H. _W. Miller, 

u. S. A., in Engineering.)
For the bombardment of Paris at

you'll wonder you had not 
thought to do It before. You’D 
be delighted.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

to !

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

4 The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
specialists, will tempt and satisfy

The
pared and served by our 
the most discriminating appetites.

mayor
them jnst why it is proposed to waive 
the old agreement which bound- the 
government, the pledge of 1911 for real 
nationalization, and, in fact, all 
daims upon the federal government for 
harbor expansion here out of general 

in the interests of national trans-

our

The Chocolate Shopof scissors.
the customer,1 ,

once touched a pair 
“Well,” exclaimed 

“you’re a wonder. In all my long life I 
never before saw a barber cut hair and 
trim a moustache without scissors, to 
say nothing of not once opening hft 
mouth.”

Then the customer got another sur-

revenue 
portation. ,

CALIFORNIA’S JAPANESE.
90 King Street[FoleysI

PREPARED

IfjreCuyI
There is another anti-Japanese move

ment in California. Theodore Roose
velt, when was President of the United 
States, was compelled on one occasion 
to make a hurried visit to California in 
order to hold up state legislation which 
was threatening to produce a serious 
rupture with Japan. A crisis was avoid
ed on that occasion, but California and 
other western states continued to regard 
the increase In Japanese population in 
that territory with dislike and suspicion.

Tbe governor of California recently 
sent a letter to Washington asking the 
federal government to introduce legisla
tion such ai would definitely bar Jap
anese immigrants. Washington evident
ly regards the subject- as too, delicate 
far national action, and now certain Cali
fornian politicians are threatening state 
legislation such as would prevent Jap- —Beatrice Washburn in New York 
P»wm from owning land. The census of Evening Post.

i

Fire InsuranceTo be had oi—
W. H. Thorne flt Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity ft Sons, LttL, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Hq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 416 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie. 810 Main Street 
P. Nase ft 
J. A.

Bru

Song.
“Oh, I have seen some strange, strange 

things,"
I heard an old man croon,

Maidens with wrinkles in ther cheeks, 
Young people old in June.

It seemed they had nbt learned to dance 
Or watched the sun go down,

Or seen the silver ships come in 
The harbor of the town.

Or crushed the fragrant clover tops 
Beneath the summer moon,

“It was not so when I was young,”
I heard the old man croon.

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property) ,

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

A Word to the United States.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A word from the United States to
Our

Boa, Ltd, Indiantown. 
Lipeett Variety Store, 988 

ssels Street 
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stoat Mrvflle.
W. B. Emerson. 61 Union Rt..W. E

h

I

§

f
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Store» Open 8.30 a.m*, Close 5.55 pan. Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.

o TllMlli' ISM ©

Boys' Jersey 
Suits

A. 3« «*• ÜT-rm
si

» wffl
rr Size» 2 1-2 to 8 Year».

Just the Thing to Replace the Summer Wash Suit When the 
Cooler Day» Arrive.

j)2
9

8
5 Button on Shoulder Suits with knee pants. Made in navy

and dark brown,................................. .. ........................ .. • $3.90
Oliver Twist style in marine blue. Fashioned with knee 

and smart turn down collar. Trimmed with
............ .. $4.65Main StreetUnion Street

$1.00 for Today Only

pants,
white buttons.

Button on Shoulder style, with bloomer or knee pants. Grey,
saxe, cardinal and brown............................'.. $5.50

Jaeger Suits, guaranteed all wool. Button front style with 
turn down collar. Brown only, ................................. $6.50

(Showing in the Men’s and Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.)

King Street Have You Seen The 
Silk and Beaded 

Hand Bags?

$1.00 Women’s Boots
Patent cloth top, patent dull 

top,-calf cloth top, all with 

Louis, Cuban or low heels.

Also Calf Laced Boots, 

Cuban heels.

Men’s Mahogany Laced Boots

Dollar Day $10.00
Regular $ 1 3.00 Value.

navy,

Women’s Good Boots
Patent cloth top, patent dull 

top, calf cloth top, buttoned, 
Louis, Cuban or low heels.

1

Boys’ Boots for $1.00
Sleeping Garments

For Men

$1.00 They Are French Makes in Jaunty Shapes and F.vquisite Coioe 
ings. You Will Be Sure to Like One to Use with 

Your New Fall Outfit.

A Special Lot we must clear 
out at this price, being an odd 
line. Only 24 pairs. Come 
quick.

Special Lot Women’s Samples 
and White Canvas. I

$1.98
Boys’ Good Boots Specially 

Priced..

$1.35, $1.95, $2.98
Women’s White Boots and 

Samples.

Beaded Bags, have tops of tortoise shell or metal, some
finished with drawing string. Attractive silk lining» and 
vanity mirrors add to their loveliness. Fringed ends 
also a striking feature.

Embroidered Silk Bags, have amber tops and are beautifully 
silk lined. Handles are mostly in strap style and the 
colors will correspond with almost any suit or frock,

$25.00 to $43.00 «

Beaded Card Cases and Coin Purses are in pretty new shapes 
and colors. Just right size to carry in the hand bag or 
pocket,

BEADED GIRDLES—One of these will add a very distinc
tive touch to a fine frock. Colors are white, amber, 
cored and black and coral.

Women’s $1.00 Boots
Patent Cloth Top Boots

Buttoned, Louis, Cuban or 
low heels, 
tops, same heels.

Calf Cloth Top Boots 
Buttoned, Louis, Cuban or 

' low heel.

Dependable in Wearing 
Qualities—Cut for Reed 

Comfort—and Mod
erately Priced.

$11.50 to $37.75$2.18
Child’s Patent Button Boots.Same boots dull

J PAJAMAS$2.4,8 $1.00 Bargains
in All the Bins where you can 

make your own selection.
1 3 Plain colors and stripes, in 

Fine Mercerized Cotton, 
$4.25 to $7.00 

White Self Figured Silk,

Girls’ Patent Buttoned Boots.

$2.98
Women’s Neolin Sole Laced 

Boots.

-IX

$9.50
Ceylonette and Shakers in 

white and neat stripes,
$2.39 to $6.00

Calf Laced Boots 
Cuban heels.

hi
$4.25 and $4.60f

One Dollar$2.28
Women’s Neolin Sole Gun 

Metal Boots.

20 p. c. Off Summer 
Oxfords and Pumps will go a long way in footwear 

at any of our stores on 
$1.00 Day on real 

honest values.

NIGHT SHIRTS
These Are With or Without Collar.Misses’ and Children*» and 

Infants’ Boots at
$1.00, $2.00 and $2.35

$3.78
Women’s Grey Kid $9.00 

Laced Boots.

FRENCH BEAD NECKLETS are in wide and narrow woven 
bands. The color combinations are wonderfully deli-

$11.25 to $17.00

$1.75 to $2.75 
$2.00 to $3.75 
.............. $2.25

Plain and Twilled Cotton, 
Colored Shakers, .......
White Shaker, ....................We have nothing in shop- 

shoes for sale. They have
cate,

$1.00
in Our Stores Means Value on 
$1.00 Day. The bins here are 
specially arranged and priced

$1.00 Values
WISE CITIZENS’ DOLLAR DAY SHOE BARGAINS

--------THREE STORES--------

Wednesday during the day 
we will put in odd pairs of 
samples we do not intend car- 

You will benefit by hav-

wom (Fancy Goods Section—Ground Floor.)(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)been disposed of during our 
Summer Sales at prices to clear, 

given away, but on Dol-

MHO STHEET* V ««RM4»I STRCET _• MAWT SQUAJ

some
lar Day the shoes are good 
shoes speciàlly priced.

tying.
ing a look at what we have on 0,1
sale.

Waterbury <& Rising, Limited SOCIETY INSTITUTED.LOCAL NEWSin the Willow Grove district. His fos
ter father has been paralysed for some 
time and was looking to the young man 
to take up the support of the family this 
year as he was no longer able to cope 
with the work of the farm.

arrival of the Montreal train. Before 
leaving Fredericton a service will be held 
at Mrs. Coulthard's residence.

Fredericton, Aug. 15.—Mrs.
Ann Durham, died at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. T. P. Robinson this morn
ing, aged 77 years. She came from Port
land, Me. on a visit and was taken ill. 
The late Brunswick Gregory was a bro
ther and Albert J. Gregory of this city- ' 
Is a brother. The body will be taken to 
to Portland, Me., tomorrow for inter
ment.

The reception of members Into the 
society instituted in Holy TrinityYOU SAVE MONEY DOLLAR DAY.f new

parish, The Confraternity of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, took place last even
ing in Holy Trinity church. Between 
300 and 400 parishioners joined the so
ciety and after vespers and benediction 
last evening they were addressed by 
Very Rev. Monsignor J. J. Walsh. A 
very pleasing part of the impressive 
mony was the procession of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament

SarahI Rev. S. B. Howard, of Zion Methodist 
church, preached last night at Little 
River, East St. John. The services in 

» Zion church were conducted by H. H. 
i Stuart, of Sunny Brae.

Dr. Walcott, of Winchester (Mass.), 
preached at both services at the Central1 
Baptist church yesterday. His subject 
in the morning was “The Mystery of 
Godliness” and in the evening “The 
Legacy of Peace.”

Women’s boots for $1. See Water
bury & Rising’s ad. Come early. 8—18

RECENT DEATHS

FRENCH CHINA IN CITY PULPIT&Mrs. R. J. Adams. ,
The death of. Mrs. R. J. Adams oc

curred at her residence, 64 Lansdowne 
avenue, on Aug. 16. Although Mrs. 
Adams had been suffering from a lin
gering illness her death came unexpect
edly and will be heard of with’deep re
gret by a wide circle of friends. Mrs. 
Adams, who was the daughter of the 
late Joseph and Hannah Dickson, leaves 
to mourn her loss her husband, one sis
ter, Mrs. F. H- Shaw, of Fairville. one 
son and three daughters. The children 
are Mildred, in the Canadian Express 
Company’s employ, and Edgar, Helen 
and Annie, at home. The funeral will 
be held from her late residence on Tues
day afternoon at 2.80.

Visiting clergymen of distinction were I 
among the preachers in the churches yes- 1 
terday, filling the pulpits of the local I 
ministers who are spending their vaca-1 
tions out of the1 city and local exchanges 
were made. Rev. W- B. Williston, mis
sionary from Western China, preached 
both morning and evening in Trinity 
Church; Ven. Archdeacon F. W. Vroom 
of Windsor (N.S.) conducted the services 
in Stone church ; Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
of St. Jude’s church preached in the 
Mission chprch in the evening; Rev. J. C.
Berry was the minister, at St. David’s 
church ; Rev. Alexander White of Ren
frew (Ont.) was the preacher in the 
Main Street Baptist church.

SEWER REPAIRED.
One of the main sewers was found to 

be choked on the Douglas avenue line 
on Friday. A catch Basin was noticed 
to be working poorly and the trouble 
was located in a choked sewer at the 
corner of Douglas avenue and Main 
Street. It was a difficult piece of work
to tear un the concrete pavement and , , , ...„et at thePsewer which in that place is however, consoled themselves with a 
between the car tracks. The sewer was dance In the evening at the club house, 
cleared on Saturday and it is expected I An orchestra from the city was in at- 
that the concrete and paving will be in | tendance and the dance proved to be a 
place again by Tuesday. very enjoyable event.

cere--

A full stock just arrived of Morning Glory, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

William Mishaue, an American tour- 
on the Marsh Road The Natural 

Sweetness of
ist, was held up 
yesterday morning about 10 o’clock by 
Constable Robert Crawford. He was 
taken before Magistrate Francis Rafferty 
at Coldbrook, charged with exceeding 
the speed limit, and was fined $10-OTTER LAKE Grape-Nuts

E. Clinton Brown of St. John, and 
Colonel J. D. B. F. MacKenzie of Chat
ham, are the representatives of the pro- 
vincinial organization at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Pharamaceutical 
Association, which opens this morning in 
Montreal.

The picnic and sports which were to 
be held at Fair Vale on Saturday were 
postponed for a week on account of the 
rain. The suburbanites at Fair Vale,

To Clear leads many to select 
it as their cereal 
these days.
Grape-Nuts is a sugar- 
saver and should be 
on every table.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

rMrs. Ellen CyGrsdy.
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Ellen O’Grady, widow 
of John O’Grsdv, which occurred this 
morning at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. c. M. Kelly, 165 Princess street, 
after illness of about a year. Mrs. 
O’Grady is survived by one daughter» 
the wife of Dr- C. M. Kelly; three sis
ters, Mrs. James O’Brien and Mrs. James 
Cullinan, of this city, and Miss Mary 
A. McCarthy, of Boston; also two broth
ers. Jeremiah McCarthy, of this city, 
and James of Calgary*

Willow Grove Lad Loses Life 
While on Fishing Trip on 
Saturday — Body Recover-.. $18.75 

.. $24.25
Two Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, .... 
Three Burner Perfection Oil Cook Stoves, . - 
É)ouble Ovens, .................................

Philip Gratinait, Ltd.,
Galvanized Barrels and Ash Siftsrs.

ed.
$7.25

A hapipy fishing expedition came to a 
tragic termination and the sole support 
of an elderly couple was lost when Jos
eph Briggs, aged nineteen, was drowned 
in Otter Lake, St. John county, on Sat- 

whlle returning with his

568 Maun Street

urday night 
companion^ from a fishing trip. Young 
Briggs, who was an adopted son of 
Henry Briggs, postmaster at Willow 
Grove, about sixteen miles from the city, 
was returning in a light dory with Al
fred Reid, of 27 Celebration street, to 
the fishing camp that had been erected 
on the banks of the stream by Edwin 
Kee, of 208 Pitt street, Harry E. Ricker, 
of 102 City Road, and John Quinlan, 
when the dory struck a submerged tree 
that projected from the banks and both 
young men were thrown into the water. 
Reid, who is an expert swimmer, rose to 
the surface and trod water for some time 
waiting for a chance to help Briggs, but 
the unfortunate man never -rose to the 
surface. The body was recovered yes
terday afternoon shortly after 1 o’clock 
by a grappling party and was viewed 
by Coroner F. L. Kenney, M. D., after 
It was brought to P. J- Fitzpatrick’ 
dertaking rooms last night- The coroner s 
certificate gives the cause of death as 
“accidental drowning” and an Inquest 
was considered unnecessary. Much sym
pathy goes out to the aged foster-par
ents of the victim of the accident, who 
was a favorite with all who knew him. 
He had finished his tuition at St. Pat- 
rick’s school last June and was just tak- 
ing on the duties of mainstay of his 
household.

The other members of the party re
mained at the camp all night. They re- 
sumed search for the body at dawn, but 
all to no avail. They went to the Ben 
Lomond House and informed Mrs. Bar- . 
ker, who notified J. B. M. Baxter, K-C., 
of the unfortunate occurrence. Dr. 
Baxter communicated with J. B. Jones, 
city commissioner. The latter with Com
missioner Thornton, William Donohue, 
John O’Leary, Henry O’Leary and Will
iam O’Leary in one car, and Mr. Jones, 
Edward Doherty, S. A. Sewell and L. 
J. McManus in another, motored to the 

with grappling irons and other 
short search

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The body of 
John Williams was found in the Nash- 
waaksis River tonight at an early hour- 
It had been in the water for five or six 
days, according to appearance.
M. Mullin, coroner, viewed the body and 
decided that death was due to drowning.

The deceased had been living the life 
of a recluse in a little shack near the 
Nashwaakels River. Formerly he had 
farmed near Currie’s Mountain, parish 
of Douglas. He was demented and had 
made threats of doing away with him
self.

3F* Dr. B.

PEARLS» !

lull

Daniel’s
Dollar Day

m

XT O article of jewelry lends 
l 1 ' a greater charm to the 
■ wearer than a beautiful string 
| of pearls. Pearls have be- 
9 come so attractive that every 
1 woman wants a string for her 
V complement of jewelry.

A widow, second wife of the de
ceased, survives, living in Maine. Mrs. 
Austin Scott, of Fredericton, is a daugh
ter. The deceased was about seventy 
years of age.

Good JewelryLVJ
The death of Captain Joseph J. Dono- 

occurred at his residence, 52 Smythe
was

MMi fflr Dominant style—undeviating
W? quality—essentialdurability—

characterize all the jewelry we 
i sell. No finer or better assort

ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

V s unvan
street, yesterday. Captain Donovan 
well known at many ports, having made 
many voyages in a notable career at sea. 
During the war he sailed on troopships 
and on merchant vessels and had strange 
adventures. He is survived by two «li
ters, Mrs. Catherine Driscoll and Mrs- C. 
O’Leary, both of St. John. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday morning 
from his late residence to the Cathedral.

.vJ V.
u

u
i

Make one dollar do the work 
of two or more by shopping 
here on dollar day-

j
14

Diamond Rings oar Specialty.
Ferguson 4 Page

Jewelers, 41 King Street

/; Many friends will regret to learn of 
the passing of Mrs. Mary A. Hunter, 
which occurred at an early hour on Sun
day morning at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Coulthard, 78 Waterloo 
Row, Fredericton. Mrs. Hunter had 
reached her eighty-seventh year.
Throughout her long life, even to the 
end, she was interested in every good 

I work and she had always taken an active 
I part In the welfare of the community in 
which she lived. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. T. H. Sline of St. John, and 
three daughters, Mrs. G. E. Coulthard,
Mrs. Harris G. Fenety and Miss E. B. scene 
Hunter all of Fredericton. The late equipment, and after a 
Mrs. Ella J. Fraser of Halifax was also found the body near where the young 
a daughter. Mrs.F. B. Miles of Cran- man was drowned.
brook, B. C. is a grand-daughter, and Joseph Briggs, who was adopted by 
her three children represent the fourth Postmaster Briggs when only a child, I 
generation. was a favorite with all who knew him

Interment will be made in Greenwood and was in much demand with those who 
cemetery, West St. John, today, on the wanted to be sure pf a good day’s fishing

4 I

aLIBt
See Page 5 in Tomorrow's 
Times For List of Bargains

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE Î9I3
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! the castle gates. The firing lasted ten FOUR HUNDRED 
minutes.j Ivater wild rumors were circulated in 
the city greatly exaggerating the affair.

I A short time after the firing at the 
castle an armored car with a lorry of 
troops toured the principal streets. The 
crowds pulled some of the soldiers from 

i the lorry. Other lorries were then sent 
out to pick up straggling soldiers.

The troops fired a volley over a crowd 
at the O’Connell bridge. Many persons 
took refuge in buildings.

Irish volunteers finally advised the peo
ple to leave the streets.

For a Settlement*
Dublin, Aug. 15—frlenry Harrises sec- 

retary of the Irish Dominion Home Rule SOVIET KUSSIA 
League, has received many letters from 
moderate men throughout the country, 
including Ulster, endorsing the league’s 
suggestion that a conference be held to 
endeavor to secure settlement of the Irish

NO TRAMWAYS 
STRIKE BOOKED 

FOR MONTREAL

of which was to be primarily that of 
protecting the consumers against the 
evils of profiteering.”

3cPERSONS DROWN 
IN SAGAHALEN

CHIEF OFFICERS 
APPOINTED FOR IN DUBLINSPEAKS ON THE TARIFF (Associated Prêt» Despatch.)

Tokio, Aug. 15—Four hundred 
persons were drowned in the recent 
floods in Saghalen Island, it was an
nounced today.

A Tbkio despatch on August 12 
said that floods in Sagahalen Islands 
had destroyed crops, demolished two 
hundred houses and caused the death 
of thirty-seven persons.

Montreal, Aug. 15—There is to be no 
_ tramways strike in Montreal. The em- 

THE PROVINCE ployes took a vote in the Various barns 
_-, T, - ; c__Chief ion Saturday and the results were taken

• r* \i'n’ r, uriLm hn« announced to the union headquarters on Saturday 
inspector W. D. Wilson h“ ann unced Th vote sh‘owed 2(246 voted, of
the appointment ofchiefofficersforfour 6gg were , favor of adopting the
of the Ave «mes mto which theaward for the hoard of conciliation and 
has been divided for the ™forcern‘"' 547 were against. The result is looked 
Üie mtoxicating liquor act, 1916. 1 he ^ ag & verdict for industral
St. John district is the only one for which ppa<,e Qn the t of the unions in Mont
an appointment has not yet been maoe. ^ ^ Cana(Ja The new contract is 
The vacancy there will be filled shortly unti, June ^ 1921, and is retroactive t6 
as a man is in view. July 1, 1920. «,

The different zones with the chief of
ficers appointed so far are as 
York, Charlotte, Sunbury and Queens,
Fraser Saunders ; Madawaska, Victoria 
and Carleton, Allan McLaughlin ; Res* 
tigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland,
James Dickison ; Albert, Westmorland 
and Kent, Belliveau. St. John city and 
county and Kings to be appointed.

Crowd Attempts to Rush 
Castle Gates — Conference 
Suggested.

Toronto, Aug. 15—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and other Liberals, in
cluding Hon. Dr. Belaud, delivered addresses at a big Liberal picnic held at 
Toronto Island Saturday afternoon.

Hon. Mackenzie King emphasized the circumstances under which the pres-
mandate from the people.eat government Is carrying on without a proper 

He replied to several of the statements made by Hon. Mr. Meighen at a poli
tical raUy in Ontario recently and criticized the attitude of the government to
ward the tariff and other questions.

In connection with the tariff, Hon. Mr. King said that he believed that 
the time had come when a downward revision of the tariff is necessary. He be
lieved there should be substantial reduction of the duties on the necessaries of 
life, which included the articles which go to make up the food, clothing and shel
ter for the Canadian people. He also suggested that certain essentials should 
be placed on the free list*

In opening his address Hon, Mr. King said:

Dublin,*1 Aug. 15—Dublin was aroused 
at 9 o’clock last night by heavy firing 
in the vicinity of Dublin Castle, the re
sult of a crowd attempting to rush the 
castle gates. Soldiers fired over the peo
ple’s heads and there were a few revol
ver shots from the crowd. None were 
injured. ,

The trouble started when a crowd saw 
a nuffiber of soldiers of the Lancashire 
Fusiliers who, they believe, shot a boy 
named Farrell during the recent riots in 
the city. The soldiers were pursued to

TO MAKE WAR
UPON FRANCE

follows : A DEMONSTRATION.
Halifax, Aug. 15—A big demonstra

tion under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Society was held this evening. 
More than three thousand Catholic men 
formed up at St. Mary’s Cathedral and 
marched to St. Mary’s Club grounds at 
the Arm, where benediction was cele
brated in the open air by Archbishop 
McCarthy.

The parade was the largest of the kind 
ever held in the city.

Kolno, Poland. (By courier to Dlot- 
problem. The letters come from men towen, East Prussia), Aug. 15—Soviet 
of al] parties, and there are several from Russia intends to seek an alliance with 
Catholic and Protestant clergymen. Germany to ma>e war on Fraufe, and if

this is successful, to undertake a con
quest of England and eventually the 

"* United States, officials of the Bolshevik! 
regime told tfie Associated Frees -4er* 
yesterday.

ISiWmuT
Ad WmtUSEThe W*otUSEinvestigation act, and the demoralization 

of the board of commerce, the function
Liberal Military Policy. Ad Wat

Mr. King went on to outline the Lib
eral military policy. #

say quiet clearly : The Lib-“Let me
eral party of Canada takes no exception 
to justifiable expenditures for military, 

As a party,naval and police purposes- 
several believe there are times ar*d sea- 

for all things, and that if there is 
branch of government in which, at 

the present time, we can afford to econi- 
mize until matters more important* have 
been successfully dealt with, it is in the 
matter of new naval, military and police 
expenditures. It must be remembered 
that throughout the war these depart
ments of the government were still used 

others. They attained proportions 
before assumed in the Dominion.

sons
one

/

as no
never
Proportions necessary perhaps, in time 
of war, but altogether ont of relation to 
what is necessary in times of peace. 
The minister of finance i tells us that all 
expenditures en 
during the war, to nearly two billions of 
dollars. Surely, for a time, we may be 
granted some rest from all unnecessary 
expenditure on this account.

“We have an exuenditure for the pre
sent year of something like double that 
required to carry on the business of 
government for the whole country ten

4this account, amounted,
♦

years ago.
“Is it not somewhat surprising that, 

under these circumstances the govern
ment should have asked from parlia
ment and obtained during 
sion an appropriation, in addition to 
other amounts of more than $21,000,000 

account of militia, police and naval 
services. The oppo^tion did its best to 

in these particular

F

\
the last ses-

on Jysecure economy 
branches of expenditures, but without 

than partial success. We Succeeded 
in postponing an outlay of about $2,000,- 
000 for additional barracks, but now Mr. 
Guthrie announces that he is going to 
ask the minister of finance for this 
amount and commence the construction 
of barracks at the earliest possible date. 
What Canada needs today is not more 
barracks for a standing army in the 
nature of a permanent 
militia and police, but less in the way of 
military and police control and more 
in the way of increasing production.

i
more

*

c r

1.'-V.
force of both

».

Tariff Matters.
The Liberal leader, commenting upon 

the tariff questions, 
policy of this country,’ says Mr. Meiglien, 
‘is to keep Canadian working men in 
Canada. The policy of the government 
is to enlarge the employed market and 
add to the size of Canada. The policy 
for the government is to make goods and 
keep people here with plenty of work for 
every class of men- The policy of the 
government is to give Canadian indus
tries of ever)- kind just what advantage 
In the Canadian market as will make it 
pay them better to stay here and ex
pand than to diminish their plants or to 
leave.’

“Wherein do these pronouncements of 
policy assist us in discovering how the 
government proposes to raise the revenue 
of this country? Wherein is the differ
ence in a statement of this kind but not 
the aims of the present administration 
and those of any, other government 
whether it be Liberal, Farmer or Labor, 
which might conceivably manage the af
fairs of the country ? What we want to 
know is, not what is desired, but how 
the end is to be attained. Well, here we 

to the admission of Mr. Meighen

said: “ ‘The tariff

l
"3 4

7>

V
rXzr-

come
that on the all-important aspect of the 
matter neither he nor his government 
has any views-

“We believe that the time has come, 
indeed that it is already long past, when 
a downward revision of the tariff is nec- 

In this revision we believe that

18^per package
Two for 35*essary.

there should be substantial reduction of 
the duties on the necessaries of life; in 
other words, on those articles which gd 
to make up the food, the clothing, the 
shelter for the Canadian people, that cer
tain specifications required for the pur
poses of consumption and other articles 
essential to production should be placed 
upon the free list, and that in regard to 
the instruments of production in the 
basic industries of agriculture, mining, 
lumbering and fishing, there should also 
be a substantial reduction of duties.

“Little Pal of Mine”
Not a Free Trade Question.

It is not a question of free trade or 
protection. With the revenue which will 
be required for years to come to meet 
the large interest payments on public 
debt, the obligations to our returned sol
diers in the way of pensions and in other 
respects, as well to carry on the work 
of government in Canada—resort as we 
may to direct taxation of incomes and of 
business profits, which is also a part of 
the Liberal policy; tax as we will all 
luxuries, which is another plank in the 
Liberal platform—there will still be re
quired for purposes of revenue large 

of money which if necessity will 
have to be raised by indirect taxation 
through a customs tariff. In revising 
the tariff to this end, care will be taken 
for the needs of the industries, in this 
connection will be, under Liberal policy, 
a tariff for consumers and producers, 
and not a tariff to further the interests 
of combines, monopolies or any special 
or privileged

“Let me point out such a tariff is not 
onlv in the interests of the people of 
the rural parts, but also in the interests 
of city dwellers ; such a tariff is not 
only in the interests of the working men, 
but in the interests of employers; more
over, such a tariff is doubly necessary 
In the absence of any protection to ron- 

hy the abolition of the combines
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ft<Xsumers NAVY CUTHigh Salaried 
Positions

In Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy Await TRAINED 
MEN AND WOMEN.
Our courses are modern and thor
ough, and we keep in close touch 
with pupils all the time*

Call or write for particulars.

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William Street
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
'“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

eta
holes the bow scored a signal victory.

But the player has by no means a 
monopoly of either freaks or feats» for 
the ball itself runs him very close. When 
it leaves the club you never know what 
tricks it will perform before it comes 
to rest. Thus we read of one ball which 
decapitated a wagtail in its flight; of 
another which killed a hare; and of two 
others which slaughtered a weasel and 
a sea-giill in one afternoon. _ ,

Balls have found refuge in a cows 
mouth, in a player’s pocket, in a pillow- 
case pegged on a clothes line, and be
hind a picture hanging on a cottage 
wall. One ball was discovered lying 
peacefully in a bird’s nest, another dis
appeared down the clubhouse chimney, 
and one, the most adventurous of all, 
was caught by the engine-driver of a 
passing train and carried forty miles be
fore it came to earth again, thus com
pleting a “drive” which might well make 
Duncan or Mitchell gasp. \

fl.sÿp.m., after traversing a distance of 
over forty miles.

But even this feat had been eclipsed 
a few years earlier by Lieut H. B. 
Lumsderi, a young Scotsman who chased 
his ball round the Balgowrie links from 
twenty minutes past two in the morn
ing till a quarter past eight in the even
ing, completing a dozen rounds in 990 
strokes- - 
By Lantern Light

There are even golfers who, finding 
the day too short to satisfy their zest 
for the game, do not scruple to snatch 
a few hours from the night. At Lo
gan’s Port Indiana, not long ago, a 
match was played at night by rival

Sfc)ME VAGARIES
OF THE GOLFER

ot LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

perfect 
f her com»

mars the 
pearance o
exion* Permanent 

and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

metaled. Reduces un» 
atural color and corrects

IS1
One Drove His Ball Through 

Streets of London in the 
“Wee Sma’ Hours.”

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”
Girls! Make beauty lotion for 

a few cents—Try It!used with beneficial results as 
1 a curative agent for 70_^eara» AThe “ways of a man with a maid” 

are not more strange or varied than the 
ways 
Tit-Bits.

Only a few months ago early risers 
were amazed to' see a golfer chasing his 
“we sma’ ba’ ” through the streets of 
London. Driving off from Piccadilly 
Circus, he pursued his ball through Wa
terloo Place and Trafalgar Square, up 
the Strand and Fleet street, and trium
phantly reached the last “hole”—a lamp 
post facing the Royal Exchange—with
out having disabled a solitary policeman 
i>r broken a single window pane.

A few weeks later another enthusiast 
teed off for the first round of the York 
Riggd Country Club links at Philadel- 
phia .et 8.53 a.m., and went on until 
he had completed his tenth round at

%of two lemons into gAVEdSqueeze the juice
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautiûer, at 
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces or orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
Ltd" each day td’ ^how tieckk, FOG AND RAIN
and blemishes disappear and how clear, Montreal, Aug. I5;—A1* ll"ers 5°n’1”? 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. up the Gulf and River during the last 
Yes I It Is harmless and never irri- few days have been delayed by fog, ana

rain with the result that the Pretoria!, 
and the Corsican, of the Canadian Paci
fic Ocean Services, will not dock here un
til tomorrow morning. The Megantic, 
of the White Star- Dominion line, was

of. a man with his golf clubs, says I yÎK <

-TV vmr 111 mPn V
i/teams, half of the competitors wearing 

I women’s clothes. E«ch putting green 
I was illuminated by . Chinese lanterns,
! and each hole with luminous paint. The 
balls and clubheads were painted with 
phosphorous. ,

On the St Andrew’s links,
Stratt once completed the round In 
ninety-five strokes by the light of the 
moon; and on the Porter’s Park hnks, 
Mr. E. Markham and Mr. C. L. Rich
mond not long ago played a match by 
lantern light. Years ago, Lord Kennedy 
and a Mr. Cruikshank played three holes 
under still more difficult conditions for 
a stake of £500 a hole. The game-com- 
menced at. ,10 o’clock at night and no 
light was allowed except a lantern at 
each hole. The players actually made

Keep the Bowels \ 
Regular and 

You’ll Be Healthy Davie
For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl 

gift, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Asm"11 pre-

ssr--
Accept only "Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 

Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger ‘Bayeri packages. 
There Is only one Aspirin—^Bayer”—You must say “Bayer1 

Aspirin 1. the trade mark (regietered in Canada) of Bayer' Manufacture.of Meno- 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcaetd While It ts well tnswB 'h*t.ef,* l̂/1gayer compiiy; 
manufacture, to aeeiet the public against imitations, the Tsbietaor nayer comp 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross

tales.For » Quarte You Can Assist 
Them Wonderfully With Dr. 

Hamilton’s Fills out the holes in about the same num
ber of strokes they would have taken 
in daylight

For wagers, Mr. Donald McLean once 
drove a ball over Melvill’s Monument 
in St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh; an
other golfer drove off from Burntsfield 
links and holed out on the top of 
Arthur’s Seat, a feat of almost incon
ceivable skill and difficulty; whil* two 
members of the Burgess Golfing Club 
drove seven balls out of twelve over St- 
Giles’ steeple, 160 feet high.

Some years ago the. Luffness course 
was the scene of an extraordinary 
match between the Rev. Mr. Tait and 
“Old Tom” Morris, the former pitting 
his bow and arrow against the veteran 
"golfer’s clubs. In the round of eighteen

i You’ll never have health if the bowels' 
la re inactive. By keeping them right you; 
ensure a clean, wholesome body. V hyl 
!wait for constipation to clog up and] 
Sicken the whole system—use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills—they are the finest, mildest, 
laxative known; put strength into the| 
muscles of the stomach and never injure! 
the delicate lining of the bowels. They] 
get you in the habit of performing a! 
certain function at a certain time, and! 
'thereby restore normal conditions. Dr.| 
Hamilton’s Pills are best because theyi 
help Nature* help herself, and thereby! 
keep the stomach strong, digestion good,] 
blood pure, complexion dean, apiriUl 
bright and happy. Price 25c.

GLYCERINE MIXTURE
fOR GAS ON STOMACH

ray Bay, on

Isn’t This Romantic?
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

and sentenced to die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Com Extractor.^ If 
you want to cure corns, Putnams is 
the only thing—try this painless remedy,

; Simple glycerine, buckthorn batte, etc» 
as mixed in Alder-i-ka relieves any case 
gas on stomach or sour stomach. It 
kets on both upper ahd lower bowel1, 
hnd removes all foul matter -which, 
poisoned stomach. Often cures consti
pation. Prevents appendidtis. The in
stant pleasant action of Alder-i-ka supJ 

both doctors and patients. One 
____who suffered five years from in
digestion and constipation was helped 
by one dose. J. Bedson Mahoney, drug
gist, 2 Dock street.

v

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor the Eyes

“EEBEBF

a divorce. The wife testified she didn’t I .^Th^mtte Star-

mind so much her husband being a Holy Dominton ]jnl£ Canada arrived here Sa- 
Roller. What she balked at was his tùrday morning with 430 cabin and 350 
coming in at 8 o’clock in the morning third class passengers, the latter disem- 
gnd saying he had been studying the barking at Quebec. voyage w
Book of Revelation with a friend. [uneventful.

25c. at all dealers. __________

Where a Kansas Woman Drew the Line. 

(Topeka State Journal.) 
“Incompatibility of religious tempera

ment” was one of the reasons given for

pris<^
man

WIEZEL’S\

I
fl

Have Arranged for St. John Shoe Buyers the

day only," we will sell all our immense stock at prices of seven years ago. A visit.to our
ÆTuesdaya»dyouS&y.«rM«h«„«h,«ray0. .For one

v
Specials for 12& 1Specials for. Ladies

Gray Kid Lace Boots, . .. $3.85
$3.85

Gentlemen Vi

(t
t» 2 - 

^ >-« 3

a.*" 
oBl

0*3
°2 o$5.00 Brown Brogue Oxford*, ... $7.85

Brown Lace Boots, Suede top,
$8.95

;
rGray Kid Oxford*

Gray Kid Oxfords, low heel,
$4.85

Brown Kid Oxford*, low heel,
$4.85

1Ladies1 8 S
Brown Calf Blucher, [Welt, $6.85 
Tan Calf Lace Rubber Sole, $6.95

$10.85

I—- IPGold
and o'*Eft®“Regal" Oxford*

Brown Kid Oxford* ... $10.85
Black Calf Oxford* size* 5 to 6,

$3.85

o o » ^

^ ^O-CT•oStjTB-
ftfji-
® Ef 0,3-09
t 0*0 J

8
y-og-T
0*0 5» O 
Off % 3 .. ri (t «

White Kid Oxford* low heel,
$3.85

Brown Calf Brogue* . . $10.85 
White Kid Pump*

Silver
Cloth

$5.85Pumps
for Dollar Specials

Ladies’
White Rubbers
3 Pairs for One Dollar

Evening Three Pairs Babies Soft Sole 
Boot* Patent Button, Brown Kid, 
Red Kid and White Kid Top* 
Sizes 0 and 1 only.

i \

Wear,
Regular Value

*$10.00 to $15.00 Ladles* Rubbers $L10Men’s Rubbers $L65

EXTRA BIG
All Highest Grade Footwear.

To Go for $5.95 and $6.95 
To Go for $5.95 and $6.95

..................$1.39
To Go for $7.95 '

i
LOT OF LADIES’ BOOTS, all leathers. Value $10 to $15,
LOT OF MEN’S BOOTS, Goodyear Welted and Guaranteed,
LOT OF LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS LACE BOOTS,..................... • • • • • • - nn . *1S nnLOT OF LADIES’ BROWN OR BLACK KID BOOTS, with Color'd Top.. Valu. $10.00 1» SIS ™.«

SPECIAL TABLES OF CHILDREN’S SHOES\

WIEZEL’S\

243 UNION STREET

By "BUD” FISHER
SPREADS THE BOOST-DOPE ON A LITTLE TOO THICKMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF IA-tV. t AJGOOD? LlSTC/til 

spt\n% is A ae-rref. / yTRAT CAsej^ 
MAN "THAN MUTT J ]

AND ME PUT
ToGerHee’.

THAT'S Hou)

Goot> •

'THANWS, Boss! AMD 
UuAiue X’M ABOUT IT 

I L UUANT TD PuT IN 
I a WORb FoP mV J 

1 OTHER FRiEND, J 
l MisTce spvvisl /

'y<JD contcuN

SPWIS TO COME
IS H6. A ÛOOD'
MAN,TDD?_____

X Guess soÏ \ 
S£Nlb HIM HERE 

TOtutORROVAj
morning1.

Boss, I'D like TO.feGT A 
JOB FOR MR. MUTT ! He 
tuevER WATCHES THE j 
CLOCK AND HE"S_^UST / 
AS GOOD A MAN AS / 
I A Ml CAN 10 U /

I Fix Him up Here?/

\ f. i lout know a man onth«s 
\ gang and I’m lonesome.

AND SP«VIS could 
A JOB H£RE IT would

' I T8» WORK A NO 
\\\ y YOU AND MUTT

S can look foR 
? \arHGR -Sobs’.

IP MvTT 
LA\iI>
6e pikje • the t Ain't much / 
good but maybe i can *s 
uAND them a job anyway.

\ r’LL see the foreman.

<1
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100 Pairs of. 
LUCKY SHOES
For Ladies, Gentlemen,

> Children

$1.00 Per Pair
We can sell only ONE Pair of 

these Lucky Shoes to each per-

Store Will Open at 9 o'clock. 
All Lucky Shoes on Display in 

Window. ■—
Are YOU going to be one of 

the LUÇKY Persons to get a 
Pair of Shoes for a Dollar?

COME EARLY

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

$8.95
“Regal” Boots

For Men 

Regular Value 

$12.00 to $15.00

This is Your Great 
Chance, Men

$5.95
200 Pairs 

Ladies’ Pumps 
and Oxfords

All New Styles, 
All Sizes.

Regular Value
$7.50 to $12.00
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Ï0 RAISE RIVER 
STEAMER FEES

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

Values Prevail in Our Linen
Department

Amendment to By-Law Is 
Recommended to Common1 
Council—Subway Suggest
ed for Douglas -Avenue 
Crossing — Spruce Lake 
Extension Up Tomorrow 
Morning.

I Here are several lines you would do well to secure now as the prices of these 
goods are steadily climbing, and an offer like this does not come very often.

if
a few only-slightly imperfect pure linen table cloths-

72 x9°-................ ............................................................................................... Now $7.50
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS at Real Money Saving Prices—

Regular $4.00....................................... ....................................
Regular $4.50, ...................................................................... ’
Regular $5.00, .......................................................... .  .  . .  .  .  . .

WHITE LONG CLOTH—Very Soft Finish, 36 inches wide, ..
HEMMED SHEETS-81 x 90,...........................................................
WHITE SAXONY PLANNED—Very soft, 27 ins. wide. Reg. 48c., Now 35c. yd. 

3 YARDS ROLLER TOWELLING FOR

.rV Now $3.00 
Now $3.75 
Now $4.00 
... Now 35c. yard 

.............  Now $2.98

wA proposed amendment to the by-law 
governing the cost of licenses on steam
ers and towboats in Indiantown harbor j 

brought before a committee meeting 1 
of the common council this morning and j 
recommended on motion of Commission- i 
er Bullock. This proposed amendment ! 
provides for an increase in the annual ! 
fee, of passenger steamers from $10 to j 
$20 and for tugs and towboats from $5 
to $20. The payment of this sum will . 
entitle these craft to ply either in In- ! 
diantown' or St. John harbors. The new 
law also provides that no payment of 
wharfage charges will be made on ves
sels detained at Indiantown awaiting the 
opportunity to pass through the falls.

Commissioner Frink, referring to the 
grade of Lahsdowne avenue, said that 
that established • by Mr. Murdoch 
time ago was not practical on account of 
it being above some of the buildings al
ready erected there. He said that he 
had asked the street engineer to estab
lish a new grade which he would sub
mit for approval.

Authority was given Commissioner 
Bullock to call for tenders for 12,000 feet 
of spruce deal and 4,000 feet of spruce 
boards for wharf repairs.

Speaking on the proposed amendment 
to the by-law governing the fees on 
shipping in Indiantown harbor Mr. Bul
lock said that the revenue from the In 
diantown harbor hardly met expenses 
last year.

The amendment was recommended to 
council.

Referring to the new bridge across the 
falls, Commissioner Bullock said that the 
new provincial bridge was put higher 
than the old suspension and the present 
railway bridge in order to allow of more I 
easy passage of schooners. He said the | 
highway bridge was ninety feet above j
high water while the railway bridge was ____
but eighty-four feet. He asked if a re- I 
quest could not be sent to the C. P. R. 
to see if the new bridge could not be 
raised above the grade of the present ! 
bridge. If this were done, hé said, It I 
might be possible to put in a subway at i 
the end of Douglas avenue under the 
railway crossing and on to the highway j 
bridge direct.

The mayor said he had asked the rail- | 
way commissioners if they were in this 
city to call and look over the situation.
He said he would make further inquiry 
in the matter.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
the tenders for painting the exhibition 
buildings would be opened tomorrow.

It was arranged to take up the mat
ter of the Spruce Lake extension tomor
row morning at 11 o’clock.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
he had received complaints of destruc- ! 
tion in the old burying ground during 
the evenings after the caretaker had 
gone. He said he had a policeman on 
duty there for a while but it was im
possible to keep a man there all the 
time. No action was taken.

Commissioner Bullock asked the com
missioner of public works if he had any 
spare settees ; he would like to get one 
or two for the bathing scows. He said : 
that at present there was not enough to 
go around but he could figure on a few 
more in the estimates for the coming 
year.

'*

was

$1.00s.

Sheeting
Towelling tes

Your Dollar Will Go As Far 
Pre-War Dollar on Dollar Day

Read This List Carefully—It Will Pay You. A Few of the Bargains We Are
Offering.

9 qt. Enamel Stove Pots. Reg. 7 qt, Patent Potato Pot Reg.
$1.75. Dollar Day...................... $1.25 $2.00. Dollar Day......................

6 qt London Kettles. Reg. $1. _
Dollar Day ........................ ,79 7 qt Copper Bottom Tea Kettle.
qt. London Kettles. Reg. $1.25. $‘•50. Dollar Day..............
Dollar Day ..................................

2 qt. Enamel Dbble Boilers. Reg.
$1.25. Dollar Day......................

3 qt. Enamel Dbble Boilers. Reg.
$1.66. Dollar Day......................

some

as a
1

O'’Cedar
Mops.

and Liquid Veneer 
Reg. $1.75. Dollar Day. U5 

2 qt Aluminum Sauce Pans. Reg.
$1.35. Dollar Day........................

1 qt Aluminum Sauce Pan. Reg.
$1.00. Dollar Day...................... ,75

No. 6 Corn Broom. Reg. 90c,
Dollar Day ..................................

No. 8 Com Broom. Reg. $i,(XX 
235 Dollar Day.................... .............

In addition to the above values we are offering 10 per cent discount on all 
Ranges, Washing Machines and Wringers. 20 per cent on Refrigerators and Oil 
Stoves. By taking advantage of these Bargains you will be money in pocket

150

1.008
1.00 Westinghouse Electric Iron. Reg. 

$7.00. Dollar Day......................
Large Enamel Dbble Roasters. 

135 Reg. $3,00. Dollar Day..............

5.751.00 59

•79

I

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.
Glen wood Range D. J. BARRETT 'Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St. John, N. B. >

1

An Opportunity to Men who Desire to be
Personally Tailored

. 4 break in prices—it s good business. It permits us te keep our fine organization intact
during the in-between annually dull season. And in addition it brings us more new customers 
than any other method we know of. The man who psefers custom tailored clothes 
get the very best kind at a substantial saving.

J can now

$58 $48
For Custom Tailored For Custom Tailored

SUITS
Formerly Priced At 

$60

SUITS.
Formerly Priced At

NO $70 and $75 NO>

Luxury Luxury$45
TaxFor Custom Tailored,

FALL TOPCOATS
Formerly Priced At

$56

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET 1

r
Dollar Day at This Big 

Furniture House

H. A. Porter Making Ar
rangements -7- Visits Mont
real and the Sherbrooke 
Fair Grounds.

H. A. Porter, secretary of the St John 
Exhibition Association, returned to the 
city on Sunday after a flying visit to 
Montreal in connection with exhibition 
matters. On his return he called at 
Sherbrooke where a fair is to be held 
the week before that in St. John.

Mr. Porter said he was agreeably sur
prized at the 
a town of 25,000 people, possesses. The 
area covered exceeds seventy-three acres 
of ground. Twenty acres were acquired 
this year. In the centre of the area is 
a half-mile race track with a grand 
stand capable of accommodating 6,500 
people.

One of the features of the fair is the I 
accommodation for parking motor cars, j 
A subway under one side of the track I 
leads to the central paddock; where all 
cars are parked and a charge of fifty 
cents collected. On one day last year 
more than 1,600 half dollars were col
lected from this source.

Mr. Porter made arrangements for the 
getting away of exhibits which will be 
shown at the Sherbrooke show in time to 
be on exhibition here on Monday of ex
hibition week.

While in Montreal he took up with Lt. 
Col. Erie McCqiaig, O. C. the 5th Royal 
Highlanders, tue question of securing 
that unit’s band for our fair. He is to 
receive an answer later.

BASEBALL.
The line-up of the St. Peter’s team 

against the Vets in the game to be play
ed tonight on the St. Peter’s diamond 
will be: Dever, c.;
Mooney, 2nd base; O’Regan, 3rd; Mona
han or Gibbon, ss.; Doherty, 1. f.; Call
ahan, c. f.; Milan, r. f.; and Chestnut 
or Hansen, p. The game will start at

U1
%

>"'1
y a18 : Ï Ie nif Wednesday, August the Eighteenth, known in this locality 
Jj ! as Dollar Day, will find this progressive Furniture House well in 

l the van with practical Dollar Day Bargains that you will find it to 
I be well worth while noticing,
; Difficult to here list a comprehensive roster of the specials

yfh affected, so make it a point to be here early the first thing Wednes- 
JP’j day and take full advantage of the snaps.

A number of them are now on display in our window and 
no doubt you will find it of value to stroll past there tonight or 
tomorrow for an inspection.

m
plant which Sherbrooke,

See Our WindowJGO mu 6

X
Possibly we can assist 

you In the Floor Cover

ing problem.

*

91 Charlotte Street J1

McGovern, 1st;

Page (Eleven Contains Particularly Interesting 
News in the Form of the Announcement of the 
Annual August Fur Sale of This Store. In view of 
its importance you’ll want to turn to it.

seven o’clock.
The Young Vets defeated the young 

Brunswick Street Sluggers in a game of 
baseball on the Albion street ground on 

r evening, 8 to 6. The batteries 
For the winners, Stewart and 
; for the losers, Tobias and

The Minks challenge the Young Pi
rates to a game of baseball to be played 
on the Crown street diamond on Tues
day evening at 7 o’clock.

The North End Nationals accept the 
challenge of the York Point Shamrocks 
for a game of ball to be played on the 
Victoria square diamond on Thursday 
evening at seven o’clock, and wish to 
challenge the Glenwoods to a game for 
Friday evenhut on the same diamond.

were:

LOCAL NEWS
NEILSON’S

The ChocolatesThat Are Different
RENFORTH CREW 

The Renforth crew to row in Halifax 
on the 21st will be Composed of Wet- 
more, McLeod, Silliphant and Fleming.

NOT THIS MAN.
The Times has been asked to state 

that the Frank Doran who was in the 
police court recently is not Frank 
Doran of 28 Sheriff street.

These famous candy makers have placed on 
the market a new creation, a heavily coated 
chocolate with a “Raisin Toffee” centre.

FOR WINTER WORK.
Work of repairing the machinery and 

conveyors from the C. P. R. elevators, in 
West St John, to the various docks is 
progressing favorably and will be com
pleted in the near future.

„ BASEBALL. ...
The challenge of the Young Pirates, 

for the junior championship of the city, 
has been accepted by the “Unknowns,” 
the first game to be played on the 
Crown street diamond on Thursday 
night at 7.30 o’clock, daylight time.

THIS WEEK.
Work will be started this week on the 

extensiqn of the street railway lines in 
East St. John from the present terminus 
to a point near Little River, a distance 
of 3JXK) feet The work was to have 
been begun this morning, but was de
layed owing to the prolonged wet weatli-

OUR SPECIAL PRICE TO INTRODUCE THIS CONFEC
TION IS 69c. PER LB.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St John, N. B.The Rexatl Store itItit

1

Fall Hats of Charm and Distinction
Await Your Approval Now In 

Our Showrooms
er.

SPRUCE LAKE EXTENSION 
A special meeting of the committee 

of the whole of the common council will 
be held tomorrow • morning at eleven 
o’clock to take up the matter of the pro
posed water extension to Spruce Lake. 
This has been held up pending the re
turn of the city engineer, who is due 
back from his vacation this evening.

BURIED TODAY. '
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen O’Grady 

took place this afternoon at half past 
two from the residence of Dr. C. M. 
Kelly, Princess street, to the cathedral, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Harrey Ramage. Interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

A display of picturesque and eminently proper tailored 
hats now on display. Irreproachably charming in supreme 
smartness « and rareness of style and fabric. We invite your 
inspection.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Exclusively Millinery Since 1860.

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY.
I

—

Men's Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats 
on Dollar Day

ROTARY CLUB.
T. H. McCauley, general manager of 

the New Brunswick Power Company, 
was the speaker at the weekly luncheon 
of the Rotary Club held today at Bond’s. 
He told of some of his experiences in 
street car work. F. P. Elkin was in the 
chair and there was a good attendance. 
Further matters in^connection with the 
picnic were discussed.

Specially priced for quick selling on this money-saving day—Wednes
day, Aug. 18—Dollar Day.

As on former Dollar Days Turner has had something specially special 
In the way of bargains.so this Dollar Day he also is to the front with
values.

This time it is Suits, Overcoats and Rain
coats for Men. Naturally you’re at once inter
ested—so step in here Dollar Day and partici
pate in the saving that is yours.©X PRESENTATION. *

Miss Géorgie Trueman, who has been 
for some time the accountant of the Y. 
W. C. A. in King street, was presented 
on Friday a basket containing a pair of 
boudoir slippers and a fountain pen from 
the girls of the “Y.” The presentation 
was made by Mrs. Hardie, house secre
tary. Miss Trueman will take a short 
holiday and then join the teaching staff 
of Netherwood College at Rothesay.

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

A BUSY SPOT
City Hall is a busy locality these days, 

a steady stream of people passing into 
and out of the chamberlain’s office 
paying tax bills. As the last date for 
the five per cent discount is next Wed
nesday, it is expected that this week 
will be a rush one. The board of as
sessors are also being kept busy hearing 
appeals with regard to the tax levy. The 
queue extended far into the outer hall 
this morning. , ,

Auto Dust Coats
Save Your Clothes

t

We Are Showing This Coat in a Khaki Color 
With Concealed Buttons 

Sizes 36 to 44 Bust 
Price $5.00 

Other Makes $3.50
AUTO GLOVES, GAUNTLETS AND CAPS

ESCAPED INJURY.
An automobile climbed Germain street 

hill about a quarter to six o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon and turned down 
Union toward Mill, traveling at an ordi 
nary rate of speed. A man was crossing 
Union street in the middle of the block 
and seemed to pay no attention to the 
horn which the motorist sounded while 
rounding the comer. The driver jam
med on his brakes and turned his wheels 
so as to avoid the pedestrian but the car 
swung in a half circle, striking the man 
but not knocking him down.F. S. THOMAS . GARDEN STRIPPED.

Aftei a whole season’s work on his 
vegetable garden, which he had tended 
with care and of which he was justly 
proud, a Douglas avenue resident awoke 
one morning last week to find that the 
fruits of his labors had disappeared 
through the night. Not a roqt nor a leaf 
was left. With the aid of some of his 
friends he succeeded on Saturday in 
tracking down the culprit, but prosecu
tion was not insisted on, through the re
presentation of friends who agreed to 
make good the loss. ,

539 to 545 Main Street

Luscious 
Velvety

quite “different” In it* refinement and 
Made from the 
FAMOUS RECIPE

of our Philadelphia Ice Cream Specialist, Royal Gardens Ice 
Cream is making hosts of friends, and we want you to try 
it and satisfy yourself how exceptionally good it is.

COME IN ANY TIME

ICE CREAMRoyal
Cantons

Purity Itself, and 
delicacy of flavor.

RECOVERING NICELY 
Friends of Rev. R. H- W. Pinkett, 

pastor of St. Philip’s church, will be 
pleased to hear that he is now well on 
his way towards recovery from , 1 ill
ness with which he suffered while at
tending a conference at Waring, Ohio. 
Id a letter to R. H. McIntyre, received 
today, he said that he would be in at
tendance at the N. B. and ’N. S- con
ference of the African Methodist Epis
copal church, which is to be held in Yar
mouth commencing on August 18. At 
the close of the conference he is planning 
on returning to St. John to take over 
his old administration of St. Philip’s.

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
a#

1

BANK IN SACKVILLE
W. L. Gray Is Succeeded 

with F. B. McCurdy & Co. 
by George E. Harley.

Warren L. Gray, for the last ten 
months manager of the local branch of 
F. B. McCurdy & Co., has resigned his 
position with this company and will 
leave on Friday for Sackville to assume 
the managership of the Sackville branch 
of the Provincial Bank of Canada.

Mr. Gray entered the financial world 
in 1908 when he entered the employ of 
the Union Bank of Halifax. This bank 
was later taken oven by the Royal Bank 
of Canada, and Mr. Gray retained his 
position under it. In 1915 he left the 
bank to join F. B. McCurdy & Co., in 
Halifax, and worked up to the position 
of inspector of branches. He came-to 
this city about October 1, 1919, and as
sumed the managership of the local of
fice.

Mr. Gray has made many friends 
here who will regret to learn of his 
decision to leave the city. He will be 
greatly missed in Its business and social 
life.

His place as local manager of the F. 
B. McCurdy Co., will be taken by 
George E. Harley, of the Montreal office
of the Comeaux.

f
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$50
For Custom Tailored

WINTER 
OVERCOATS 

Formerly Priced At 
$60 and $65

When Ironing is a Pleasure 
in Warm Weather

Get away from the old, tiresome, 
nerve-racking method of ’ using stove 
heated irons which compel you to work 
in a hot kitchen and keep you running 
between the stove and the ironing board 
almost constantly. Adopt the easy, pleas
ant way which comes with the possess
ion of

Canadian Beauty 
Electric Irons

which enable you to take the ironing to 
any room in the house, or even on the 
back porch, in very warm weather. 
Simply attach the cord to any light sock
et, turn on the current, and heat your 
iron. Canadian Beauty Electric Irons 
are handsome, durable and give you the 
MOST SERVICE FOR THE SMALL
EST COST FOR CURRENT.
You'll find them in the

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT- 
SECOND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE (Bt> CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS;—8 aun. to 6 p.m., Close at I pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o'clock.

*
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PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
ST, JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, AUGUST 16,1920

AGAIN THREATENED WITH DESTRUCTION

—k
SIXTEEN PAGES

LOCAL HEWS HAVE LIE
10 EAST ELGIN

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNLOOPS E LOOP rm
Semi-monthly meeting of the Self-De

termination for Ireland League of Can
ada tomorrow night 8 o’clock, Y. M- C.
L Auditorium. '

MORE DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS 
The following names were omitted 

from the list of Dollar Day merchants: 
W. H. Turner, Main street; C. Magnus 
son & Son., Mill street; H. W. King, 
Union street; A. O. Skinner, King street.

THE ANNUAL PICNIC 
of St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity Sunday 
schools will be held on the Bishops 
grounds at Torrybum on Tuesday, 
August 17. Trains will leave the Union 
Depot at 10 a. m, 12.80 and 2.30 p. m. 
Returning will leave Torrybum at 5,
7 and 8 p. m. Should weather prove 
unfavorable the picnic will be held on 
the next fine day.

Ladies’ white corduroy sport coats, $1 
each on Dollar Day—At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street No branches.

tiirls’ White dresses, $1 on Dollar Day 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

There are bargains for you on Dollar 
and every day—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Get your boys’ suits, girls’ dresses and 
footwear for all for less money-rAt Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. •No 
branches.
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;/><: m Government Has Only Until 
Thursday to Issue Writ for 
Bye-Election.
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FOR A BUMPER BILL JNew World Record for Wo- 
men — Powder Puff First 
Requisite on Landing.
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W. S. Hart’s Masterpiece To
day — A Picture That Stir
red New York — Prince of 
Wales, Too—News, Topics 
of Day and Burton Holmes 

“The Franco-British

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16—The govern

ment has only .until Thursday to issue 
writ for the bye-election in East Elgin

This

Si-New York, Aug. 16—Eishty-seven 
loops in the course of a two mile air
plane drop, claimed as a world’s record 
for women, disturbed Miss Laura Brom- 
wdl just enough yesterday so her first 
act after landing was a request over the 
edge of the cockpit that her maid hand 
up her powder puff. Then she asked 
the official observers how many turns 
they counted, and when told they saw 
eighty-seven, exclaimed she counted more 
than 100 herself. , .

The observers explained that weather 
conditions cut off their view of the first 
stages of her drop, and that she was 
turning loops when she first came in 
sight, and had probably made several 
they did not see. They said a French 

flier had set the previous record

a'
left vacant just six months ago. 
action has been delayed so long that if 
has become a scandal. During this time 
writs have been issued and bye-elections 
held in Kamouraska where a Libeyil 

elected by acclamation; in St- 
James, where another Liberal got a large 
majority, and in Temiskaming where 
Angùs McDonald, a labor candidate, was 
elected even though the present premier 
and some of the ministers went person
ally into the riding and did all possible 
to elect the government candidate. As 
the new ministers, Messrs. McCurdy and 
Wigmore, are obliged to offer themselves 
for election, writs have been issued for 
Colchester and St. John. The only 
reason for the delay must be that east 
Elgin will spell out to the government 
and the country just what Ontario will 
do at the next election. Yale, B. C-, bye- 
election may be called this week. Leeds 
will be vacated in a few weeks by Sir 
Thomas White. Peterboro west is va
cant through the resignation of H. Burn
ham and writs will not be issued for a 
while.

%
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Line.”' fl
::himself. It is his 

western drama of 
days. New York

picture. He says 
ideal, his classic 
the early pioneer
and other centres agree with Mr. Hart 
as to its quality. So St. John can be 
assured of a genuine treat. The big 
homely two-gun, soft-hearted Bill al
ways delivers a knockout heart-punch 
to his xyatchers.

Then the miscellaneous subjects at the 
Imperial this change are splendid. Bur
ton Holmes takes us over the Franco- 
British line, Topics of the Day from the
Literary Digest are extremely witty, H7T;
while the Fox News simply teems in Heatings OH IVLintO 
interesting events—The Prince of Wales 
in Australia, Canada’s Olympic athletes 
in final tests, details of the late yacht 
race, etc., etc.

7
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at twenty-five. Warsaw, the capital of Poland, i* now'Destroyed by the Germans in their advance into Poland J? ^
menaced by the advance of the Soviet troops and the fall of the city is imirun---------
rr " ■ * ===:::=== 'OF INTEREST

Cow's Coat for a Year.
(New York Times.)

How much does it cost to keep a cow WARNING,
for a year or to produce 100 pounds of The fair committee of the East End 
market milk? The numerous cost fac- Improvement League have been notified 
tors which enter into the answer of this that an authorized man has been solicit- 
question have been compiled by the Dairy ing donations for their fair. Persons in- 
Division of the United States Depart- dined to give donation^ for this puipose 
ment of Agriculture, which has been col- are requested to see the authority from 
lecting for several years facts and figures the League, signed by the secretary, be- 
from various sections of the country. fore making any donations.
The results for northwestern Indiana, 
typical of many farms supplying the 
Chicago market, are now available in 
bulletin form. . In collecting the informa-' 
tion the department worked in co
operation with Purdue University.

To give permanent value to the fig
ures, the investigators determined the 
cost of milk production chiefly in terms 
of feed, labor and other important fac
tors. Thus by applying current values 
to any of the items a dairyman, or any
one else interested, may compaare his 
present costs with those published by 
the department. Practical farms owned 
or handled by resident farmers were 
used in the investigation.

Among the outstanding results are 
these: The unit requirements for keep
ing a cow one year were: Concentrates,
1.02 tons; dry roughage, 8.64 tons; haul
ing and grinding concentraees, $1.58; 
bedding, 0.86 tons; pasture, 1.86 acres; 
human labor, 164.5 hours ; horse labor,
16.2 hours; overhead and other costs,
$27.11. Credits other than milk: Man
ure, 6.8 tons; calves, 0.87 of one calf.

Feed and pasture comprised 67.6 per 
cent, of the total cost of production; 
labor, 19.5 per cent.; overhead and other 
cost, 22.9 per cent. The total cost was 
offset 28-3 per cent, by calves and man
ure. A different percentage relationship 
would exist, however, if present prices 
for the various items were used.

The extent to which cows of high pro
duction save labor was shown clearly by 
comparative figures for the twenty-five 
herds studied. The owner of one herd 
of cows averaging 9,200 pounds of milk 
annually had to feed and milk only nine 

to obtain the same quantity of milk

TO DANCERS 10 IBS. OF SUGAR 
. GIVEN AWAY

cabaretThe announcement that a 
would be operated as one of the features 
of the St. John Exhibition this year was 
received with interest by the local dan- 

week. This attraction 
of G. D.

Matter Tomorrow
Commission inquiring into the coal in
dustry of the maritime provinces, will 
leave today for Fredericton to commence 
sittings tomorrow and expects to con
clude Wednesday in the Minto matter- 
The operators of the Minto district are 
already there, and three members of the 
U. M. W. organization will go there to
day—David Ryan, vice-president; J. B. 
Maclachlan, secretary, and William 
Hayes, representing sub-district four of 
District 26. Robert Baxter, president, 
left last night. They will represent the 
miners. It is believed that whatever de
mands of the miners are met will be 
retroactive to May 1.

LOCAL TURFcing public last 
will be under the supervision 
Davidson, whose Studio Dancing Acad
emy has been one of the most popular 
gathering places for the young people 
of the city for the last few seasons.

Mr. Davidson said today that he 
planned operating the cabaret both af
ternoon and evening. It will be upstairs 
in the Agricultural Hall.

With every Sellers Kitchen Cabinet 
purchased at Marcus’ carload lot sale to- 

they will give away free of 
charge ten pounds sugar. By paying a 
small deposit down, they will deliver the 
cabinet to your home. The balance of 
the purchase price can be arranged to 
suit your own convenience, 
their advertisement on page 2.

NOTICE OF MEETING. Although entries for the Maritime
Local 1654 Ship Carpenters and Racjng Association’s first meet in this 

Joiners’ monthly meeting Tuesday, 17th, do n(d close until tonight enough 
in Oddfellows’ hall, Union street. All Worses have already been entered to 
members requested to be present. By sure weij contested races on Aug. 26, 
order of president. Business of utmost

9447-8-18

I morrow

as-

TBNNIS.
An opportunity will be provided this 

week for the public to witness some ex
cellent tennis In the New Brunswick 
tournament. The games wiUbe played 
at the Rothesay courts and will be open 
to the public. Tea will be served every 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, and a nommai 
charge made to cover expenses. The 
executive of the Rothesay Club empha
size the fact that It is not necessary to 
have an Invitation from a club member.
A small parking space for cars to avail
able, and In the interest of sport it is 
hoped that a greater interest will be 
taken this year than formerly. This ap
plies particularly to the lnter-provmcud 
tournament, which will be playedon 
Monday, the 28rd tost, when the win
ners of the Nova Scotia tournament will 
play the New Brunswick winners.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The city common clerk has received 

a letter from Miss Annie V. Lynch, a ,,
welfare worker in the Medfield Sta e ^ ngw blu for tomorrow afternoon
Hospital, Medfield, Mass., astong ^ during the mid-week will be as fol-
formation of hBss Elizabeth Brouthers, “ _Eu”ene Davis, a sensational aer- 
a patient there. She says thatthep CoIWalters and Lady, old time
tient states she was bom in St. John, 6lngerSi Burke and Lillette,, two
N. B., in 1852 and had four brothers, fr(Jpmugical comedy in a classy
Thomas, William, Augustine and John. « * and instrumental novelty; Lewis 
A son of John was a Catholic priest. a comedy singing skit

Only one similar name, Alfred Broth Sweetie’’; Bentell Bros., in a fast
ers, an employe of the acrobatic dancing and musical offering;
ery, residing at 17 Brunswick street, ap- ac second ^^de „f the new mo-
pears in the dty directory. tion pictUre serial “The Silent Avenger ,

featuring William Duncan. _

27 and 28. J. D. Black, manager of the 
organization, spent Sunday in this city. 
The Moncton meeting will wind up to
day. The next meeting will be at Spring- 
hill at the termination of which the 
horses will be shipped direct to this city. 
Work was started today to get the local 
track in condition. The old stalls will 
be repaired and new ones erected. The 
grandstaiyl will also be repaired. If the 
opening meet is a success the revival of 
racing in St. John is .assured.

I importance.
Refer , to

PERSONALSBanner Week-End Bill Will

EErEE WfMb
Patrons of the Opera House who firm of electrical engineers, have found | land> Montreal branch, was held yester- 

have not enjoyed Dike Thomas, the great thet it does. Three month) ago, their , aftemoon and attended by from 
black-face comedy entertainer, should men were granted permission to smoke r Heated sneeches
take advantage of a last opportunity and during flfteen minutcs in the morning 3,000 to 5,000 persons. H 1
do so this evening. He is one of the best and fifteen minutes in the aftemoon. wçre delivered by Rev. Father T. Hef- 
in his line appearing here for some time. -phe innovation has proved very popu- feman, Rev. Father Mylott and others. 
There is also a feature musical act, m lar with the men and such good bus,- resoluti^1 was passed tendering the 
Which popular airs are played. In ad- ness fr(ml the firm s point of view that .. t Archbishon
dition Adi on & Company present a sen- # has resulted increased output- sympathy of the meeting to archbishop 
sational athletic offering; Madge Locke, -n,e management has now decided to Mannix of Melbourne, Australia. Ihe 
a dainty Scotch lass, appears in songs extend their experiment by allowing the resolution denounced the action of the 
and dances; O’Neil and Earle entertain men to smoke during ninety minutes British government in diverting the arch- 
with comedy repartee and singing, and eacb morning and aftemoon from 9 to bishop from his Irish tour. The meeting 
there is another episode of “The Third ^ gp a.m. and from 3 to 5.30 p-m. was presided over by Alderman Dixon

------------------------- In the absence of Mayor Martin- Henri
Bourassa was one of the speakers.

BISHOP RICHARDSON HOME.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson has 

returned from England, where he at
tended the conference of bishops. With 
Mrs. Richardson he is visiting at Smith’s 
CoAre (N.S.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allingham an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Grace Eleanor, to Robert Bruce N.
Irving, the marriage to take place the 
latter paît of September.

Mrs. J. A. Bowie and her daughter,
Grace, of Grand Island, Nebraska, are in 
St. John on a visit to relatives. Mrs.
Stephen • S. Hoar, of Shell Lake,. Wis.,
accompanied them aretl^tylng at It is understood that the Maritime
^ ’eir old home, , ieft"on tbe Racing Assoeiatioin has applied to the
Misses Florence , morninc for SL- John exhibition management to guar
Bpston train on S y 6 ahtee two of the purses in connection
thdr h0™e *n Toronto who has with the races to be held here on Sept

Mrs. M. E. SnaiT 0 ’ , 6, 7 and 8, which is exhibition week,
been pending the F deer at RCn- Since the announcement was made that 
daughter, Mrs. • nn tn races were being arranged for St. John
forth, is to leave for her home on to- ^ ^ 8^ tfacks- have also
night s Montreal traim Master suggested having races, particularly be-

Mrs. JL Ff^gw0odLck N ! caufe of the Labor Day holiday falling
Douglas are to ’™.veJ°trh, ° eds!s^f’ Dr. on Sept. 6. With the co-operation of the 
^‘s*W-}here W1 g exhibition management it will be pos-
and® Mrs. Brown. f .. d Miss sible to have the proposed races here and

WTWÜta a"l,™dy after two thus bring to St. John for exhibition
LkMsCNmoeteo^gaVon the St. John and

ÇnhPPSvacationSterday ^ ^ 1
Sussex to spend her vacation ^ Qn the entry blanks which were sent

Mfs. James H. Gl“®spic, ont for the St. John exhibition races a
John, announces the e g g Horace typographical error made it uncertain
daughter, Myra the^arriage to the date when entries would close for
™ Stevens ^tambridge, nowTen '*d3bd!g décidé to mak! 

MasÇ who- with har son and daughter
McGrath olt^cRy for° t^’lalffour sent out to the horsemen by the man-

weeks returned to her home on Satur- agementi__________ rl. ___________
day night on the Boston train. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Vincent McGrath, 
who Will visit in Cambridge, Somerville 
and Brighton.

Mrs. W. E- Hopper, 
visiting friends in this city for the last 
few weeks, returned on Saturday to her 
home in Montreal- ...

Albert Lyons, formerly employed with 
the Fairville Drug Company, left on Fri- 
day evening on the Montreal tram for
WAlexander H. Baillie, of the Dominion 
Bank, Toronto, formerly of St. John, 
arrived In the city yesterday on a holi
day visit. He is accompanied by his son,
Master Charles Baillie.

Harry C. Chesley of the office of the 
Export Association, Montreal, came in 
on the C. P. R. train yesterday on a 
holiday visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Chesley.

Mr and Mrs. William Murray of New 
River, Charlotte county, will leave this 
evening by C. P. R. on a visit to Van
couver. They wiU be accompanied as 
far as Montreal by Mr. and Mrs. H. L,
Robson of St. John, West End.

(
For Exhibition Week./

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
A touring car with the front axle 

broken and the left wheel off, was lying 
on the far side of the road from the Mc- 
Avity plant yesterday aftemoon. The 
license number of the car was 2900, be
longing to T. W. Donovan, of Fair
ville. The police had no report of the 
accident last night, so they assumed that 
no collision had taken place and that no 
one was hurt. On Trail of Bandit 

Calgary, Aug. 16—Word has just been 
received from Areloff that the third of 
the trio of bandits who held up the C- 
P R. train at Sentinel, Alberta, is in the 
vicinity of Fincher station, and all the 
police in the vicinity are searching for

cows
as that given by twelve average cows m 
other herds.

The results mentioned, together with 
other details, are given more fully in 
the new publication department Bulletin 
858, “Requirements and Cost of Produc
ing Milk-in Northwestern Indiana.”

as

Venizelos Getting Better
Paris, Aug. 16—The general condition 

of Premier Venizelos of Greece, who 
attacked by two men and wounded 

on last Thursday, was reported yester
day to be very satisfactory.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

was

him.

Bill Sharen’s Owner
Asks $12,000 for Him

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 16.
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.42 Low Tide^.. - 1 33 
Sun Rises.... 5.36 Sun Sets.........7.19

Vbirths P.M.
who has been Moncton, N. B-, Aug. 14—Bill Sharen, 

2-1114, a Fredericton bred trotter owned 
by Archie Alcorn, a Blackville lumber
man, is now priced at $12,000 in Ajneri- 

funds. The fact that the price had 
gone up $2,000 became known yesterday, 
when Mr. Alcorn was asked by people 
In Boston to name a price on the big 
chestnut trotter, and did so, specifying 
that $12,000 was the figure for “imme
diate sale.”

The inquiry came from a 
has acted before for Tommy Murphy, 
a Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ owner' and 
driver, who for several seasons has led 
the Grand Circuit money winners. It 
also became known here that Bill Sharen 
is entered in the Boston handicap, the 
revival of the Readville Derby event of 
a few years ago, and, so far as known, 
he is the only one from “Down East.”

y
STAFFORD—At Bloomfield Station, 

N. B„ on Aug. is, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs.

iw’iifrat-orA-r.T »
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams, a son, 
Harold Ernest

THOMPSON—On Sunday, the 16th 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Thomp
son, 109 Hilyard street a daughter.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived. I canSaturday, Aug 15.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856, 
from Boston. .

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 16-Ard 14th, sirs Cana

dian Pioneer, from sea; Torontolite, 
Tampico; Manchester Corpora tion,Mont- 
real; Saturnia, Glasgow; 15th Tunisian, 
London and Havre; Corsican, Liverpool; 
Thomas King, sea; Manchester Division, 
Manchester; Caimavlona, Three Rivers. 

EASTON—In this city, on Aug. 16, eld 16th—Strs Canadian Pioneer, Mon- 
1920, Margaret H„ widow of Captain treal; 15th, Tunisian, Montreah Lorsi- 
Walter Easton, aged eighty-four years. ^ Montreal; Thomas Krag, Montreal.

Funeral notice later.
ADAMS—In this city on August 15,

1920, Mary Byron (May), beloved wife 
of Robert J. Adams, daughter of the 
late Joseph and Hanna Dickson, leaving, 
besides her husband, one son, three 
daughters and one sister to mourn their 
great loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 04 
Lansdowne avenue, on Tuesday at 2.80 
p. m. Friends and acquaintances espec
ially invited to attend.

DA MERY—In East Boston on, Aug.
13, Annie Damery.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas L. Burnett, 1189 
Bennington ptreet, Monday, Aug. 16.

DONOVAN—In this city, on August 
15, Captain Joseph J. Donovan, leaving 
two sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York, New Jersey and 
Montreal papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 52 
Smythe street, on Tuesday morning at 
8 30 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend

O’GRADY—In this city on Sunday,
August 15, Ellen, widow of John 
O’Grady, leaving one daughter, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral took place at 2.30 p.
Monday, Aug. 16 from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Dr. C. M. Kelly, 165 
Princess street-

The Investment 
Value of Newspaper 

Advertising
man who

DEATHS

MARINE NOTES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner

Chignecto arrived ]n Portntlîî?=/n°w"t 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies with eighty-nine first, nine sec
ond and sixty-seven third class passeng
ers, in addition to a large cargo of sugar 
and molasses. . ,

• The Furness liner Comino is due here 
London via Halifax with

LOBLEMS o transportation and the high cost 
- of selling and distributing goods at a distance, 
have prompted manufacturers to look for logical 
markets.* '

ADDRESSED SCOUT CAMP.
Dr. William Warwick, district medical 

health officer returned on Saturday from 
the Boy Scout Camp on the Belleisle, 
where he had gone to deliver an address 
on public health. The boys were greatly 
Interested m all that the doctor had to 
tell them and showed great eagerness to 
carry out his suggestion. Dr. Warwick 
says that the boys are carrying on with 
their programme undismayed by unfavor
able weather, although they would wel- 

change in this regard.

DENIES THAT POPE i
BENEDICT WAS HURT.

Rome, Aug. 16—Emphatic denial is 
to a report printed 

had sus-
given at the Vatican 
in the Messagero that the Pope 
tained a fall and was slightly injured.be servedtoday from 

general cargo. places that can“Logical markets’* are 
easily and economically.
For example: This community is a logical market 
for many manufacturers whose plants are located 
here or hereabouts.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

High Flights of Birds
Man’s new power of aerial travel is 

giving closer observation of the flight | 
and migration of birds. The notes of a 
French aviation officer show an evident 

of swallows for a height of

The five occupants of a car which was

j« »"
when the machine struck a tree and two 
were killed and another is not expected 
to live. The dead are Joseph Papm and 
Jeannette Burner. The injured are Mrs. 
Eugenie Grenier, twenty years, with a 
fractured spine and Is not expected to 
live; Albert Venzine, eighteen years, 
fractured right leg, and Armand St 
Pierre, fifteen, cuts and bruises about

thTwc>a badly damaged steamers limped 
Into Quebec yesterday morning, the Tu
nisian, a C. P. R- ocean liner, at 3 a. m. 
and the Manchester Division, a Furness 
freighter, at 10.40 a. m. The 'after had 
anchored in the stream during the night 
on account of the fog and rang its bell 
continu all v as a warning to other cratt. 
The Tunisian, however, came straight 
for her and the vessels met head on. A 
great deal of damage was done to both 
above the waterline. Both were able to 
reach port under their own power.

come a

preference 
2,000 feet, but other birds go higher.

Last March he met plovers at 6,500 
feet the greatest altitude at which he has 
yet seen bird groups. Wild ducks make 
their migrations at about 5,000 feet. 
They follow the twists and turns of 
their leader with extraordinary agility, 
and the whole flock has the appearance 
of manoeuvring automatically.

They climb at sixty-five miles an hour, 
then travel at seventy miles.—

Newark News.

1I
paper advertising does 
ate a demand for him to fill.

Make this community a 
stronghold for your product 
through newspaper adver
tising.

You can easily establish 
good will and confi

dence for your product that 
will prove a permanent in
vestment for the future.

cre- When FolksThe manufacturer who can 
send his goods into this lo
cality easily and regularly, 
ought to be building a per
manent investment here 
through advertising in the 
newspapers.

Newspaper advertising will 
create popular demand. 
Dealer interest and support 
will come, too, because the 
dealer knows that news-

Quit Coffee
because of cost to 
health or purse.they 
naturally drink

m. on

Instant
Postum
"There's a Reason

LL=i—.................. .... ................

Standardization of Education.
now a

Toronto, Aug. 16—Standardization of 
education in the various provinces of the 
dominion and interstate exchange of 
teachers’ certificates is near to becoming 
a live issue in educational circles, ac
cording to the Toronto Star, which in
terviewed Frank Moore, past president 
of the Ontario Educational Association, 
on this question. The chief obstacle, ac
cording to Mr. Moore, is the province 
of Quebec.

IN MEMORIAM
STINSON—In loving memory of o»r 

loving son and brother, Wilson A. Stin- 
who departed this life on Aug. 16,«on,

1919.
Today brings back sad memories 
Anti the°ones today
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Purity^
Itself—Ml I

5112
Above all others—baby's 

things must look and be 
absolutely clean.

Sunlight
Soap

'P 'j

V
is the ope soap to use—because 
of its purity—because of the j 
ease with which it cleanses Ak 

< Sarments without Am 
rubbing,

LEVER
BROTHERS
UMITED
TORONTO

IntUt on totting tho song ton Oli for—* 
SUNLIGHT SOAP

is tramped firmly and covered with I distributed to customers on pack horses, 
straw and leaves. I and costs all the way from ten cents to

From these pits the solidified snow is twenty-five cents per 100 pounds.

gether they will sail to Manila, where a day School Convention in Tokio will be 
Sunday school convention will be held, captained by a special representative 
Sunday school workers in the Philip- of the World’s Sunday School Associa- 
pints are preparing to give this com- tion. These men will begin their 
pany of delegates an enthusiastic re- by registering the delegates and supply- 
ception. On two different steamers ing them with . one of the convention 
these convention pilgrims Will proceed badges. On the Monteagle and the 
to South China, where two or more Siberia Maru each passenger will be 
conventions will be conducted at Hong- wearing the SunSay school insignia, 
kong and Canton. Each of the outgoing since these boats are exclusively for those 
and returning tour parties will hold going to the Tokio convention, 
similar conventions before end after the Brazil will be well represented at the 
great convention in Tokio. Four steam- convention. Rev. Alvaro dos Reis and 
ers bearing convention delegates will sail other representative Brazilians will leave 
from a Pacific port in September. Rio de Janeiro on August 17 for Tokio

Each tour party that goes to the Sun- via New York. Word has been received
from Australia that a tour party is also 
being formed there. Two Egyptians will 
sail this month from Port Said that 
they may participate in the convention 
and its programme.

. Ôctober 10 is World’s Sunday School 
I Day. This is the Sunday when the 
World’s Convention will be in session. 
A responsive service has been prepared 
by Prof. H. Augustine Smith of Boston 

■ University, which will be used by the 
I hundreds of delegates at Tokio.

work

I
Substitute for Ice.

(Sun and New York Herald.)
An interesting substitute for ice is pro

vided in some parts "of Syria. Snow 
gathered in the mountains is packed in a 
conical pit, dug in the ground and pro
vided at the/ ‘bottom with a drain td 
carry off the water formed—for some of 
the snow unavoidably melts. The snow
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While the Kiddies Play

iust slip away for a few minutes and prepare a Pure 
Gold Telly. Then listen to the exclamations of delight 
when they see it quivering and sparkling on the table.

Pure Gold Jellies are an ideal refreshment for the little 
The rich fruit juices make the children

^^ckthehUps with joy. They are easily prepared in a 
few minutes without any fuss or bother.

favorite flavor and try a package. Rasp-_. pick your
berry strawberry, lemon, orange, red currant, pineapple, 
cherry and vanilla. At all grocers.

2

Pure Gold Desserte
jelly powder# /

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Limited 
Toronto •X v5
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"New

World Court of Justice Constitution
Seems Certainty In Near Future

\

x •
Session^ of Jurists Advisory 
Committee, Which Started 
June 16, Prepare Plans 
for Selection of Judges

relations of states. The great war had 
been fought and an association of na
tions formed. The disastrous aloofness 
and the pride of extreme national sov
ereignty evidenced in 1907 had largely 
fallen away because of the example #f 
co-operation between nations di</iig the 
war and of organization among the na
tions after the war.
Complete Plan Outlined.

In less than three weeks time, there
fore, the committee was able to outline 
a complete plan for the constitution of 
the court. Under this 
ous conflicts at issue 1 
solved by a most ingenious combination

thitherto*1 iSbl^SrtbT to C°^iSt °f,aU

tween the big powers and the Uttle P°w-
ers as regards the selection of judges, I „„ su'h a method 0, political organic 
and, second, to give every assurance of tion there was eve ^reaaon to believe 
the choice pf the most eminent and the that would accept a similar plan
most representative jurists in the world. for tne preliminary step in constituting 

The court is to consist at the outset'the judicial branch of the league, 
of eleven judges and four alternate Candidates Submitted, 
judges, serving for a term of nine years. Consequently the list of candidates as 
It will sit permanently at The Hague drawn up by the Court of Arbitral 
to decide all cases of a purely legal na- Justice would be submitted to the couir- 
ture, arising between nations, and will cil and the assembly of the league. Each 
form a complement to the existing Court body would proceed bj\ a majority vote 
of Arbitral Justice, which will retain to its choice of the necessary number of 
Its competence to deal with all cases judges. Undoubtedly there would be 
"of arbitration between nations. Thp some jurists who would receive a àhjor- 
functioning of these bodies, one beside! Ry of votes on both lists. These men, 
the other, will form a centre of inter- as the choice of both bodies, would be 
national law and justice which is ex-, declared aa. judges, 
pected to be one of the landmarks In in- Equally certain, however, agreement 
temational development. would not be reached on the first ballots

The first step in the selection of the for a" members of the court. Conse- 
judges of the court is, of course, the Quently each electoral body would pro
nomination of which ob- “ed to another ballot, knowing more
viously will have a very deep effect up- exactly the views of the other body. All 
on the final character of the court. It parliamentary experience With this me- 
was felt that no better method could be thod of selection goes to show that a 
found than to Instruct this original lar«e measure of agreement is reached as 
nomination to the permanent Court of ^ balloting continues.
Arbitral Justice at The Hague, which Experience also shows that there is 
will not only assure the highest judicial strong probability of deadlock over the 
character to the candidates named, but ^ places to be filled. Obviously a 
vjU also make It unnecessary for any method must be found to resolve such a 
Government to commit itself to a choice deadlock. The solution agreed’ upon is 
before the actual time of decision. have each electoral body appoint a

The four jurists of each nation repre- committee of three members to discuss 
sented on the court would be requested Privately with a similar committee from 
to form a national group to select not the other body.the possible bases of 
over six candidates, of whom not over agreement. This would reduce the ls- 
two might be their own nationals. These sue to the mediation of six men, who 
national groups would in turn be re- would be free to agree on any names, 
quested to make their selection in cow whether on the original list of candidates 
sultation with the highest judicial au- °rn°t. ....
thorities In the’r respective countries, such Experience again shows that in prac- 
as the Supreme Court and the various tically all such cases X agreement is 
international law societies. The results reached. Men placed upon a committee 
would be to provide a long list chosen this sort are confronted by the fact 
on the broadest principles, assuring a that they must make some kind of re- 
truly international character and pro- commendation if the bodies to which 

rough consensus of legal judg- they belong are not tx> abdicate their 
td the men best qualified for functions. They are consequently driven

on by a sense of necessity, while at the 
samp time intruded with full powers 
of compromise.
Joint Mediation Succeeds.

The Hague, Julÿ 24—The constitution 
of c World Court of Justice to be com
posed of the most eminent international 
jurists, sitting in permanent session, 
and deciding disputes ' between nations 
solely on . the basis of law, seems a cer
tainty of the very near future as a re
sult of the meetings at The Hague of 
the Jurists Advisory Committee, which 
was called together on June 16 by the 
Council of the League of Nations to 
prepare plans for such a court under 
the provision of Article XIV. of the 
Covenant *■

The commission found itself before a 
problem upon which the most earnest 
and the most ingenious of international 
jurists had never been able to reach 
agreement It found Itself faced by na
tional susceptibilities and fears which 
had hitherto been insurmountable. It 
also found itself divided evenly among 
its own members by the different schools 
of thought which stood committed 
through years of partisanship and argu
mentation to mutually irreconcilable 
view*.

But it had before it an, entirely new- 
international situation. In the thirteen 
years which had elapsed since the fail
ure of the second Hague conference to 
create a permanent court of law a fun
damental change had taken place in the

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General StoresIan all the vari- 

m to have been
i

) '

I

viding a 
ment as 
the final choice.
Method of Selection.

After the nomination of the judges, 
however, comes the selection. It is just 
here that all previous plans for a world 
court have broken down. Where there 
are fifty nations In the world, it is ob
vious that each one cannot have a nation
al sitting an a court composed of hut 
eleven members. Until the meetings of 
the present committee no soidtion has 
ever been found for this difficulty.

The big Powers had maintained that 
tiey must always have a national sit
ting on the court, not only because they 
represent the force which must 'be the 
essential background of the court, but 
also because they were entitled to an as
sured position" by their role of leadership 
in the world and by the predominance 
of their business before the court They 
had refused to admit any system of se
lection placing them under the " control 
of a court selected by collusion of the 
small states, especially as many of latter 
were inferior In civilization and judicial 
development

Bat the little states had similarly re
fused to admit any method of selection 
which did not recognize their equality 
as sovereign Powers. Starting from the 
admitted principal that justice had 
nothing to do with the size of a nation, 
but that it Is an abstract principal ap
plicable to all alike, they had refused to 
recognize the preponderant Interest of 
the big Powers or to agree to any sys
tem which placed jthe latter in a pre
ferential position regarding the selection 
of judges.

Since the Hague, conference of 1907, 
however, this same difficulty as regards 
the equality of states had been harmon
ized in the political field through the 
creation of the League of Nations. There 
two boDleg had been established—one the 
council, to consist of the nine larger 
powers, and to serve as a sort of execu
tive committee, and the other the as-

1

When such a joint medium committee 
reports its decision to the two parent 
bodies, experience similarly shows that 
its recommendation is almost always ac
cepted, for, as a matter of fact, that re
commendation comprises the only way 
out of a difficulty which has till then 
proved insoluble. In order, however, to 
foresee all‘possible contingencies, provis
ion is to be made that any places which 
cannot 'be thus filled shall be filled by 
the vote of the judges who already com
pose the court. The assembly and the 
council would be driven to Agreement 
from the knowledge that if theÿ did not 
agree their powers would be defaulted 
and the choice would be made by anoth
er body.

This plan is felt to meet all the in
tricacies of the situation. The nomina
tion of candidates by a body such as the 
Hague Court of Arbitral Justice would 

to assure the choice of men truly

I

In today's maze o* 
high prices and 
uncertain values 
the name IHTIGT0S 
is as a beacon light 
to those who seek 
real shoe value at 
a reasonable price

seem
representative of the principal civiliza
tions and judicial systems of the world. 
The final selection of judges by the coun
cil and the assembly would seem to re
concile the hitherto irreconcilable con
flict between the big powers and the lit
tle powers by giving each a check upon 
the other. It is hoped that this com
promise, based as it is upon the system 
already accepted by most nations of the 
world, will prove acceptable to the na
tions represented on the council and in 
the assembly and make it possible to 
bring the long-desired world court of 
justice into being shortly after the meet
ing of the assembly in Brussels in No
vember.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL EXPERTS EN 

ROUTE FOR TOKIO
4-4S0 n\ji

Getting Ready 'for International Con
vention to Be Held Therk in Octbber 
Delegates are now on their way to 

the World's Sunday School Convention, 
which will convene in Tokio, Japan, 
October 5. The first of ten tour parties 
sailed from Seattle on July 80. They 
will be touring in Japan} Corea, and 
China, returning to Tokio- just 
the opening day of the convention. 
Three other groups will sail on August 
21, going
Francisco. The last August tour party 
wilt be larger than the others, and 
will sail on the Empress of Asia from 
Vancouver on the 26th. The Asia dele
gates will be joined at Shanghai by the 
Fushimi party on September 10, and to-

before

from both Seattle and San

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00 V

!

7

New Brunswick Representative
W. T. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B, :

—-

x
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Summer Discomfort
is onlv skin deep

will bring quick 
relief.
A healing,med
icated powder 
for Sunburn, 
Chafing, Red
ness and Raw
ness. X
One of the famous 
MennenFamily.

»

(

L

Make Delicious

FAM-LY-ADE
At Home

N a few minutes 1 
whole glasses of spark- 

goodness, ready as 
you waAt it. Tang-filled, 
cooling, thirst-quenching. 
FAM-LY-ADE comes to 
you in a small glass tube— 
a rich, concentrated es
sence of true fruit flavor. 
Quickly made—simple di
rections on each package. 
35c. a tube at grocery and 
drug stores. Made in' 
Toronto, Carada, by 

KEACH

I 32

ling

POWER. IE, Limited

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phone 2780-21 

Heure 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

Have You Experienced
Its Wonderful Help?

TSJO matter how soiled or lifeless a piece 
^ of furniture may be, it will take on a new-like 

appearance when 0,Cedar is used.
Simply wet a cloth with water and put a few 

drops of O-Cedar on it. Rub this over the surface 
—it will remove the dust and grime—it cleans as it 
polishes. A light rubbing with a dry cloth gives a 
dry, hard, lasting lustre.

o-o-dar Polish. 25c. to «3.00 sizes.
-5Wn=dh«?niL^^.W2i5theenLh,a^" ,1"5°"

Both Polish and Mop at your I.ardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited 
TORONTO
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i iJJPID has never lacked a tactful messen

ger. Moir’s Chocolates convey his un
written messages in the best of taste.

As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 
a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of centres 
and deliciousness of flavoring, tjiey bespeak 
discrimination.

c
1i
I* 1i iI 1‘t% I1m MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S. V/A
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out Canada has increased by 7913 
bushels in wheat and oats, as compart 
with the previous week.

The dealers denied that they “fixed 
the price of coal in the city and that 
a combine existed for this purnosc, ’ and. 
declared that no “gentlemen’s agree- 

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 16—Emphatic ment” with regard to the price of coal
denial that a coal combine existed in existed between them._________
Victoria »nd that the local coal dealers qj^ain jjj ELEVATORS
had endeavored to put the United Co- THROUGHOUT CANADA.
onerative Society out of the coal busi-
ness, was voiced at a private session of Ottawa, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press) 
the Board of Commerce on Saturday, Returns by the dominion bureau of sta- 
called to discuss the charges brought tistics show that for the week ended 
before the board bv people interested in August 16, the quantity of grain in 
the co-operative society. store at the public elevators through- j

COAL MEN DENY
THERE IS COMBINE

1 Maine, Cumberland, St. Croix, New 
! Brunswick, Vale and Governor Dingley, 

pec CPRVTrF. besides those which he commanded- 5. 5. bHKVIUljThe Calvln Austin, Which ran to St. John
Captain Charles Mitclieli, well known for years is now running between Bos

ton and New York by way of Cape Cod 
Canal.

electrocuted for murder.
Boston, Aug. 16—Francisco Feci was 

electrocuted at the state prison early 
yesterday for the murder of Louis Fred 
Soulia, at Billerica, on October 28, 1918.

RETIRES FROMMonteagle, Author of The 
Dominion of Ireland Bill i Cuticura Soap

--------AND OINTMENT--------

I Clear the Skin

here for many years as pilot and later 
tain of the Eastern Steamship 

Calvin Austin and
as cap 
Lines’
North Star, has decided to retire from 
the service. Captain Mitchell and Mrs. 
Mitchell are making u tour of the down- 
east country and will remain in Newton 
(Mass.) Captain Mitchell is a native of 
Eastport. He run on the steamers State

steamers

Aged Member of the House of Lords Tells What 
Prompted Him to Present the Measure Which 
Would Give His Native Land the Right of Self- 
Determination.

FARMER’S WE(Margaret Walter in New York Evening 
Post.)

fLondon, July 23—As you look around 
the House of Lords, Thomas Spring 
Rice, the second Baron Monteagle of 
Brandon, the peer who introduced the 
Dominion of Ireland Bill, is the last man 
you would have picked out in that as
sembly of hereditary aristocrats to pro
duce a document

* statesmanship, more democracy, 
f^lf-determination, and more horsc-simse 
than any home rule bill which has ever 
been presented to the British parlia
ment,’’ as Sir Horace Plunkett put it.

Lord Monteagle, “a quiet, unassum
ing peer,” with gentle eyes and long 
white beard, is an Irishman from the 
banks of the Shannon, where at the age 
of sixteen, fifty-four years ago, he suc
ceeded to his grandfather’s title, rle 
was then a school-boy at Harrow. He 
distinguished himself in mathematics at 
Cambridge. On attaining his majority 
he went to live at Foynes, the family 
estate of about 7,000 acres in the county
of Limerick. .,

To a young man brought up in the pancakes, and even oatmeal would sour 
aristocratic atmosphere of a great Eng- and cause gas to form that bloated her 
lish public school, the responsibility of up till she was in perfect agony, she
governing the lives and fortunes of bun- fell off in weight until she was a mere
dreds of ignorant peasants was almost shadow of what she used to be and be- 
staggering. But, boy as he was, lie ini- came so’ weak she could hardly do a 
mediately took his position seriously and thing about the house. To make mat- 
proceeded to make good his obligations, ters worse rheumatism set in and the
l'his meant that almost immediately pain in her arms and legs was so aw-

he was called up*n to choose between his ful it kept her awake for hours at night- 
family fortune and the futune and She tried nearly everything in the way

of medicines and treatment but never 
got anything more than temporary re
lief until she tried Tanlac-

Those were the days of the land “In all my life I’ve never seen any-
troubles in Ireland, and it is significant thing to equal the way Tanlafr got rid
that the young peer was the first to sup- j of all her troubles, and it has built her
port Mr. Gladstone’s Land Acts of 1886. . up to where she is like an entirely dif-
He put them into immediate practice, j ferent woman- She can now eat any- 
with the result that he gave up 4*000 i thing at all and is never troubled in 
acres to his tenants at once; this was ( the least with sourness or gas- She has 
presently followed by the sale of all his j gained all of fifteen pounds in weight 
farm lands in small holdings to peasant j an(j her looks have so improved that 
farmers on terms exceedingly advantage- her best friends hardly know her. The 
ous to them. I rheumatism has practically disappeared

But Lord Monteagle did not, as did j and she sleeps like a child the whole 
many other Irish landlords, turn his ; night through. She can now work all 
property into ecash in order to come *nd day without getting tired and feels as 
live in England, leaving the ignorant weq and strong as ever she did in her 
peasants to their fate. He retained pos- 1 qfe >ye both firmly believe in Tanlac 
session of Ms villages only and settled and want everyone to know what a 
down in his family home at Foynes to j grand medicine it is.” 
devote his life to his country and his peo- j Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
pie. - j Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by

Lord Monteagle was not a “Home1G w McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
Ruler” in those days; he believed that ; j Colwell, Evans; C. V- Parsons, High- 
Irisii farmers wojuld want nothing more ; |and. John F. Meagher, Debec ; O. D. 
if they were given the land. He was the j Hanson, Lepreau ; E- L. Conley, Leon- 
first and the most enthusiastic supporter ! ardville; N- H- Johnson, Clarendon Sta- 
of the Irish Agricultural Organization, tion> and by the leading druggists in 
Society, * which introduced the co-opera- every town.—( Adv.t.) .
live system of farming into Ireland. |

It was in the dining room .at Mount one 0f the great world ports,”
Trenchard, Foynes, that his old friend Monteagle in talking of his home. “It 
and schoolmate, Horace Plunkett, the has uniimjted trading possibilities and 
only ope among all the companions of ! jg ^ie natural terminus of Irlth-Ameti- 

' his youjtti who had sympathy with his , can ocealf traffic- 
schemes' put the idea of a co-operative ! «.^ut our people have still to be made
creamery before a small group of : readv for it when it comes, and that

intelligent farmers of the neigh- has *ajways been mv chief concern. To
borhood. These pe/isants were already understand mV neighbors, to MVe with
their own masters; but, while they en- ; them year ^ ‘an(j vear out in harmony 
joyed all the benefits of independence, rpai friendship, to understand their
they exacted from their one-time over- | needg an(j -m so far ^ in me lay to help 
lord all the service and help which cen- ( them tQ achieve them, to identify my life 
turies of serfdom had taught them i with theirs—that is what I have always 
expect. A little incident which occur- ; . f „
red after the meeting illustrates their 
attitude*

* //.à
j

Pre-Season^
J>rices— mean

•Vx,

which contains “more . . LV / •j Looks so Well Since Taking 
Tanlac Her Best Friends 
Hardly Know Her.

£mure
m **y%

fn-Jeaso/1
Jais//*a.

W.% I

U“Tar.isc has been such a wonderful 
blessing to my wife, that I shall praise 

I live,” recently declared
V
1>Vit as long as 

Atherton Titus, a well-known and pros- 
farmer, living at Perry’s Point

nWV ,x
permis 
(N. B.)

“She certainly was in a terrible con
dition before taking Tanlac. Why, for | 
ten years her stomach was so bad she 
didn’t dare eat anything like pork or

ex*

7i
it i'f
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duÂist liir Sale
v C^andwhy'

*
own
welfare of his tenants. Za,mA Gladstone Supporter.
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FUR SALE in Summer seems strange to many folks. 
They think it odd to buy furs “out of season,” forgetting 
that the season of usefulness need not govern the period

JwM A;

v:!

I
w 1

.1
5V of purchase.

“When to Buy?” has no relation with “When to Wear?” 

Practical economy is the governing factor.

I
S

a
.1 ij

4
Our stock is purchased far in advance of the season. In 

no other way can our customers be given the benefit of choice 
selections from a large' assortment in styles and pieces.

Selling in advance of the season greatly reduces the cost 
of carrying goods in stock and permits a decided saving to our 
customers. Reducing prices during inactive sales periods is a 

distinct benefit to all.

The prevailing prices at our August Fur Sale is ample evidence of 
this fact Bargains are available now that will be out of the question this 

Fall and Winter.
The discriminating shopper will make no mistake in looking at our 

wonderful display of choice pieces in the latest styles of the moment,

Sale Opens August 17«Closes Sept. 11
COATS

&r
said Lord

I1' r'

•r
I
- imore
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Lady (Wonteagle’s Work.
In this aim Lord Monteagle had the 

complete sympathy of his wife, who spent 
An old farmer hobbled up to Lord her entire married life working to es- 

Monteagle and, taking him to one side, tablish better conditions among the peas- 
croaked slyly in his ear, “It’s a foine ants of Limerick. Free nursing, free 
schame, your lordship, but couldn’t you schools, peasants industries, form in- 
be getting some ricii EnglisYnau to run ' stitutes, and cooperation developed to its 
it for us?” . î utmost were all parts of the scheme, and

In 1875 Lord Monteagle married the ^ its service Lady Monteagle died in 1908 
sister of another school friend, a daugii- j consumption, contracted during her 
ter of the Bishop of Meath. His wife vj|lagc work.
was an ardent Home Ruler, and gradu-1 [j0r(| Monteagle was elected to the
ally, as the years went by, she succeed- ^,st Q,unty Council set up in Ireland in 
ed in converting her husband to the real- ! jg9g; an(] s'jnce that time has held county 
ization that mere material prosperity | 0jj;Cps continuously. He is, and always 
would never solve the Irish question. has hcen, a stanch friend of Sir Horace 
This was further strengthened by l*ie Plunkett and when the Irish Dominion 
hold the Çaelic League took upon Ire- League was formed Lord Monteagle at 
land and the growing determination i Qn(.e ye jt his complete support, 
throughout all the country to emphasize | Rut nQ onc realized that it would fall 
the national aspect of Ireland’s claims. ,h,s „entle old man, now in his seventy- 
To Lord Monteagle, along with ocher flrst vcar whi, proudly, vet deprecatinglv, 
iar-seeing Irishmen gradually came the reffrs to himself as a “backwoodsman,” 
(ânviction tnat in a federal alliance, rath- „ t t into legislative form the
P than union, lay the only hope of , best men in Ireland.

political controversy scarcely The Bill His Own Measure, 
found an echo in Fovnes. "At present, “As the ilav approached on which I 
this a remote Atlantic" port, but it is one was to make my introductory speech, I 
of the most magnificent natural harbors had an almost sickening dread,” Lord 
in the world, providing safe anchorage Monteagle told me, referring to thepre- 
for fleets of ships of 10,000 tonage and, : genlation of his bill in the House of 
with the minimum of artifleal eon- j Lords. “It is so many years since I have 
struction, for anv number of any size, i taken any part in politics, and I have 

“It has for years been a dream of mine ! gr0wn so unaccustomed to tlic ways and 
Foynes " wou(d eventually become ha|,its of the political world at West-

1 that I feel I had scarcely a

What An Old Farmer Wanted.

ili! Hudson \Seal, 35 long, skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs 
and 12in. border.
Regular $775 ...

Hudson Seal, 30 long, skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs 
and self border 6in. deep.
Regular $650 ..............................................

I All of these Hudson Seal Coats are 
lined with Pussywillow fancy silk lining.
Black Pony, length 34 to 36, black lynx cat shawl col

lar and cuffs, Pussywillow fancy silk lining.
Regular $275 .............. .*!...............................  for $247.50

Black Pony, length 31 to 34, natural oppossum large 
crush shawl collar and cuffs, fancy silk lining.
Regular $325 .............................................. for $292.50
These last two listed have large roomy poqkets. 

Muskrat Coat, 32 to 36 long, large shawl and cape col
lar, deep cuffs, border and belts; fancy silk lined.
Regular $400 ........................................•■•••• f°r t36®

Same coat as above but with the Npw Brunswick 
shawl collar and cuffs.

In Mole and Squirrel the very latest models full
io n pers

and belt inserted under arms with fancy buckle, pus 
sywillow high grade silk lining. Prices:
Mole, length 42, regular $825 ....................
Mole, length 34, regular $750 ................
Squirrel, length 36, regular $800 ..............
Nutria Coat, 82 long, deep

cuffs and border, fancy lining.
Regular $475 ..........................................

for $697.50
/

. for $585 
beautifullym i for $742^0 

for $675.00 
.. for $720B1

crush shawl collar with

! for $427.50peace.
But

length SJWS LSp°CcuffsanJd bor'-Coon Coats,
lin lined, large 
der and roomy pockets. 
Regular $550

$

for $495 
42 to 45 long, tipped to 

......................  for $165
Unplucked Nutria Coats, 

match muskrat.
Regular $200 ............

Coats, 42 to 45 long, regular $200. ...for $U5 
42 to 45 long, regular $275....tor

dropped skins with 10 and
$33o

rac
coon
Regular $525

Natural Beaver Coat, length 35, self trimmed, large 
crush shawl collar, deep cuffs 8in. border and belt.
Regular $850 .................................................. - for $765

Natural Beaver, length 33, Hudson Seal trimmed, deep 
crush shawl collar, bell cuffs 6in. border and 
beaver belt.
Regular $850 .............................................. • • • f°r $765
And a number of Natural Oppossum Coats in 

various lengths at extra attractive prices. These coats 
have the deep crush shawl collar and border and are. 
lined with the best quality of Pussy willow silk. A ' 
feature that is at once desirable and attractive is the 
decided lightness of the fur, and this feature in no way 
depreciates the warmth of the coat

for $47250that Muskrat 
Muskrat Coats,
Muskrat Coats, 45 long,

12 border; very special value at

minster
! coatemporary. Indeed, I am today work- 
ling with men and women who are of my 
children’s generation rather than mine, 
and when I stood up before the lords I 
felt like one returned from another, world 
driven to my task by one thought only— 
the need for peace in Ireland.

I could not leave the question of Ire- 
as so many of my Irish 

doing. I feel that it is the 
Irishman at this moment

<MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

These last four items are priced at last year’s 
prices for skins and could not be duplicated.
Hudson Seal, 42 long, self-trimmed, regular $625^

Hudson Seal, 35 long, ^ay squirrel large crush shawl 
bell cuffs and llin. border.collar,

Regular $775
Hudson Seal, 36 long, beaver shawl collar and bell 

Kevlar1 $l25b°rd.e:- .............. ...........

land alone 
friends are 
dutv of every 
to proclaim the faith that is in him, and 
this is my faith. My bill is my own, 
brought forward with no party object.
I leave recrimination to one side and I do 
not attack the government. I am good 
friends with many Sinn Feiners—my 
daughter is a Sinn Feiner— and tny 
position has alienated me from my friends 
and relatives, men who under other cir
cumstances would have been my in
timates through life. These things are 

The dearest wish in my

for $69750

Tell* How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

V

CHOKERSCAPES
Tl’ Raccoon, Wsïîof fess 10 p.c.

10 ~
Mole, $85, $100 up to $250, less 10 p.c.
Natural Squirrel, $65 to $225, less 10 p.c.
Taupe Squirrel, $100 to $216, less 10 p.c.
Beaver, $85 to $125, less 10 p.c.

STRAIGHT SCARVES
• Mole 12x72, $150, less 10 p.c.

Hudson Seal, 10x72, $150, less 10 p.c 
Natural Squirrel, 10x72, $140, less 10 p.c.
Skunk, 14x85, $325, less 10 p.c 
These scarves and capes are lined with soft silk. 

Shirred with fancy stitching and with silk frill all 
around. Some of them have kerchief pockets, and all 
have snap or hook crochet or celluloid chains.

SomZof the Hudson Seal Capes have long fronts 
and outside pockets.

/

ANIMAL SHAPE NECK PIECES
Red Fox, $35, $40 and $45, less 10 p.c.
Cross Fox, $175 to $350, less 10 p.c.
Taupe Fox, $75 to $100, less 10 p.c.
Natural Wolf, $45 and $50, less 10 p.c.
Black Wolf, $35, $45, $50, less 10 p.c.
Taupe Wolf, $46, $55, $75, less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx, $125, less 10 p.c.
Natural Lynx, $90 and $95, less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx Cat, $35 to $60, less 10 p.c.
Natural Llynx Cat, $25. $35 and $40, less 10 p.c.

Brunswick Raccoon, $45, $50 and $60, less

Many find the Choker an acceptable wearing piece 
and the tendency today is much in this direction. We 
have some listed here, tooi

Mink, single skin length, $20 to $35, less 10 p.c.
Mink, two skin length, $30 to $50, less 10 p.c.
Kolinsky, single skin length, $15, less 10 p.c.
Kolinsky, double skin length, $25, less 10 p.c.
Ermine, $18 to $40, less 10 p.c.
Mole, $25 to $30, less 10 p.c.
Gray Squirrel, $15 to $30, less 10 p.c.
Hudson Seal, $20 to $35, less 10 p.c.
Fitch (light or dark skins), single skin length, $15 

to $25, less 10 p.c.
Fitch (light or dark skins), double skin length, $20 

to $35, less 10 p.c.
Some double fur and others soft silk lined in plain 

or shirred.

Brooklyn. N. Y.,—“For on* year 1
— »iaerable ^whtehSdTgem

i hum.... inmnn eral run-down con-
ueMBell dition with head- 

I aches and pains in
iKHMShI my side. My sister 

induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkham'5 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me veiy 
much and each a 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend- 

gf ing it to any woman 
6=1 who has similar 

. Lewis, 30

nothing to me. 
heart is for peace in Ireland and to keep 
Ireland a willing member of the British 
Commonwealth of Free Nations. I bei.eve 
this is possible on a Dominion basis, but 
ncthing short of it, and to this end I h 
dared to take my stand alone, an old 
man, but firm in my faith.

ave

j Pontius Pilate’s Tomb
Pontius Pilate, it was declared, re

turning from Galilee, fled to the moun
tain in the bitterness of remorse and 
drowned himself in a tiny lake on the 
summit.

All the storms and calamities on Lake 
Lucerne were ascribed to the workings 
of his restless spirit, wrought to wrath 
by the disturbances of his watery do
main. Severe punishment awaited those 
who dared approach his supposed tomb.

That tomb was fearfully and wonder
fully described, but in reality it is only 
a pond, melted snow collected in a hol
low. It frequently dries up in summer j 
with never a vestige of e Pilate to show. 
—London Chronicle.

New 
10 per cent.

This latter is the very finest and best raccoon in 
the world. We specialize in this line and at present 
have a most extensive assortment and range.f-

fared from may be canted by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
or the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
end tissue and bring about s normalsssî'Mîaï.ïS
E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have dietorbing symptom» you

5ri.'i5iss*â-ïni3»5;result'of their 40 years experisace is at

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 in St. John
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: ■ Times and Star Classified Pages:
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

;

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TTMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half e Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents

FOR SALE WOOD AND COALTO LET HELP WANTED FEE ALARM TELEGRAPH
S No. 2 Engine Howe, King equez*
8 Ho. 3 Engine Howe, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets. x 
4 Infirmary (Private)
» Union St. near Cor, Mill and Dock 81*
• Prince Wm. street opposite M. ft A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
f Water street opposite Jardine*® alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
18 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets.
& M. B. A. stores, private,
28 Cor. Germain and King street*
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street*
25 N* 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince WilUam and Ptmee*

street*

[WANTED—MALE HELPFOR BALE GENERALREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE

Emmerson Fuel Go.FOR SALE — THE BETTINSQN »FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TWO 
Property at Bay Shorç» West Side. Horse Mowing Machine. S. A. M. 

About, 3l/a acres, more or less, with Skinner, Solicitor. 9413—8—21
house and olit buildings. Short distance ------------------
from trolley lines. A splendid home : FOR SALE-COULLY SEAL COAT, 
for children. Good Schools, Bathing, ! double fur collar, warm lining, long, 
Boating Fishing, Picnicking, etc. ! outsize, some parts worn ,fur for mend- 
Grounds for garage. Solve the high cost j ing, 26 dollars. Call 16 Frederick street, 
of living by raising chickens, ducks and ! 2nd door.____________________9421-&-17
small stock. ^Duke jFOR SALE—85 AUX. SAIL YACHT,
month. Apply M y P > Anu_ | 12 horse power, 3 cycle engine, in good 
street, est St > / ' vvilliam St., condition. Apply to Riley, Phone Mainstrong & Bruce, 86 Pnnce Wdham^ta,8747 8i VP 9354^-8-19
St. John, N. B. 1
pp .puni n HOUSE AND BUILD- I FOR SALE, CHEAP, 28 FT. CABIN FREEHOLD HOUSE Aix u nu ^ . Motor Roat ,n good numing order.

Phone West 6*4-11 or M. 3596-11.
9885—8—18

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF NEAT 
Girl. Apply Mrs. Sheehey, ChocoIaLe 

Shop, 90 King street. , 8—18

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
9416—8—23 appearance and good address to Can

vass City for available rooms to let. Bus
iness ability a prime representative, 
splendid proposition for right party. Ap
ply in person, 132 Broad street, between 
* and 5 today, 10 and 12 tomorrow. Ask 
for Mr. Lucas. 9482—8—18

115 City RoadTO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, heated, gentleman. Phone 

2662-11. 9478—8—23
WANTED — EXPERIENCE SALES 

Girl. Must be well recommended. 
Apply 2 Barkers, 65 Brussels street.

9406—8—18
4

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable light housekeeping, for busi

ness couple. All conveniences. Phone 
2989-41.

Terms Cash
Only

WANTED — DINING ROOM AND 
Kitchen Girl, Hamilton Hotel, 74 

9*74—8—28
WANTED—ORDERLIES. APPLY ST. 

John Co. Hospital.9469—8—18 9489—8—28Mill.
HEATED ROOMS, CENTRAL. — 

Phone 2243-11. 9*62—8—23
HEAD WAITER WANTED—MALE 

or female, for Victoria Hotel.
WANTED — COMPETENT 

Office Assistant 
care and use of typewriter. One with 
shorthand preferred. Box A 55, Times.

9470—8—18

LADY 
Must understand!

9486—8—19
ing Lots on easy terms, 

ment House and Lot, Duke street, W. E, 
modem improvements, freehold, v4**' 
cash, $38 monthly. Freehold two tene
ment houses, Fairville, $500 cash, $30 
monthly. Freehold Two Tenement 
House, double lot, Chesley street. Prac
tically new, $600 cash, $45 monthly. FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Freehold Lot, 46 front Germain street, | Baby Carriage (with runners) ; Go- 
city price reasonable for quick sale. Cart and Crib, $25 cash. Phone 1802-21. 
Also lots Seely and Bentley streets, | 9847—8—17
Duke Winslow» Prince» Champlain and i ---------------  —.
De Monts street West End, at reasonable FOR SALÎÏ—ONE INTERNATION- 
Drices Terms made to suit purchasers. al Hav Press, Belt Drive, as good as 
Far «ârlv sale xFenton Land and Build- ! new, should exchange for good running 

Co. Ltd. Pugsley Building. car. Phone West 395-83. 9149—8—18
____ ________ ________________!____FOR SALE—ABOUT SIX OR SEVEN
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE- ton of Standing Hay, with use of barn 

hold Rodney street, West. Practically and hay-making outfit; also seventeen 
new Can give possession of upper flat ; young geese and twenty-five ducklings. 
Sept. 1st. Price $3,650. ÛL B. D’Arcy, Address J. A„ Torrybum, N. B.
27 Lancaster street, West. 9869—8 18

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 SUMMER 
street, phone Main 1517-12. ’Phone M. 3938WANTED—LIVE YOUNG MAN TO 

sell five and ten cent novelty at St. 
John Exhibition. One who can organ
ize successfully. Apply 4 St James 
street, evenings between six and eight.

9420—8—17

9*54—8—19 ■ McLeod"! Wharf, Water Street 
IS Oar. Poke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 Heavily Foundry, Water street, private 
M Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
83 Cor. Duke and Sydhey streets.
M Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
» Cor. Bargain and queen streets.

FOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON.— 
Malone’s Grocery, 516 Main street.

9290-8—17

WANTED—GIRL AT ONCE. CON- 
fectlonery. Also scrub woman. Ap

ply C. Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 213 
9464 8 -20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central, Main 1108-81 

9375—8—17 Union street.

TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED, 
heated housekeeping rooms, 68 Meck

lenburg. Top bell. 9389—8—18

WANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEAN- 
ing. Apply Matron General Public 

Hospital. 9445—8—19

WANTED — ROTARY SAWYER — 
Walter Wilson & Son. 9417—8—18 Soft Coal* Car. Queen and Carmarthen utrnsta

SI O* Sydney and St. James stream.
M Carmarthen street, between Dekeand OrangeCARPENTERS WANT 

shop comer Union and 
tween 5 and 6.

ED — APPLY 
Wentworth, be- 

9401—8—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
St. Patrick.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID FOR 
Nurses’ Home. Apply Matron Gen

eral Public Hospital.
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILL
9892—8—18 39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.

41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
43 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Oar. Breed and Carmarthen streets 
« Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets 
43 Cor. Pitt sn4 SL Jsmee streets.
47 Sydne> greet, opoo. Military building».
48 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial OQ

Office
19 Armory, Car. Sheffield and Carmarthen eta 
61 City Bond, oppoetta Christies' factory.
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hat 
68 Kxmenth afreet 
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
68 Waterloo street opposite entrance Sen.

9444—8—28
SUNNY ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, qjjiet locality. Phone, 

occasional use of range. Only ftret class 
considered. Curry, 1 First street. Phone 

9394—6—17

WANTED—MAN FOR PERMAN- 
ent position on farm 50 miles from 

city. Apply H. C. Mott, 18 Germain St.
• 94*1—8—23

WANTED — MAIDS. APPLY ST. 
John Co. Hospital. 9488—8—28 We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA 
Hotel. 9487—8—19

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO 
collect and solicit for London Life. In

surance Co. Good salary and liberal 
commission paid. Apply room 46 C. P. 
R. Building comer King and Germain,

8—28

FRENCH HOSPITAL, NEW YORK 
City, Training School for nurses, re

gistered, non-sectarian, offers a two and 
one half years course in nursing. Know
ledge of French not essential, 8 hour 
day, one month vacation in each year. 
Special training in Social Service Dept, 
optional. Monthly allowance $25 and 
maintenance. Requirements one year 
High School or its equivalent For fur
ther particulars apply to Superintendent 
of Training School, French Hospital, 450 
West 84th street, New York City.

_ 9374—8—19

8—209018—8—17 R.P.&W. F. STARK. Ltd.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with board, 348 Union street.FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

Carriage, good condition, Main 1855-11. 
_____________________________ 8761—9—12

HOUSE FOR SA LE— APP LY^ 30 CA N^-

FOR"SALE—THREE STORY DWEL- 
ling, 80 Harrison street For partic

ulars. apply to 56 Lancaster Heights or 
’Phone W 586-11. 9270 -8—17

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.9344—9—20on street, down stairs. mornings.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 

Paddock.
4WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 

address about 18 years of age, to work 
in grocery store, look after stock and act 
as junior clerk. Apply between 2.80 and 
5.30 p. m. W. A. Porter, Union street 

9*43—8—18

9161—8—18FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD The best fuel mined is our one 
goal.

You’re bound to warm up to our 
coal I

67 Allot KSwTbetween Wentworth and Pitt 
QB Carieton street, on Calvin church.
61 Geneud Publie Hospital Waterloo 8*
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privai*
68 Knn street, near Peters* Tannery.
64 Ok. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*
72 King street, east, near Carmarthe*
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.
74 Co* Orange and Pitt St*

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
128 Electric Car shed. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P. M. O’Neil**
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, privet*
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s MOI*
134 Rolling Mill* Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait S^pre, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Marittme Nail Works, privât*
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street /
145 ifffiin street Head Long Wharf.
161 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street.
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

168 Paradise Row, near Harris 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and MRli 
281 NO. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu*
241 Cot. Stanley and Winter street*
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu*
313 Rockland road, near titllidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

TO LET — SUNNY, FURNISHED 
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD ' FURNI- - Front Room, electrics, 245 Union St., 

ture, including Piano, Gramophone | lower bell. 9218—8—16
and Records, Beds, Tables, Chairs, Lin
oleum. Apply 48 Exmouth.

FOR SALE------ TWO GOOD BUILD-
ing Lots, 50 x 200 each. Both facing 

river at Pamdenec. McGivem Coal Co., 
9803—8—17

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR 
light housekeeping. 82 Coburg street, 

Phone 4*19-21. 9205 —8—':
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN OF 

all work. References. Apply Manor 
9405—8—23

9461—8—18Main 42. 19 HARDSOFTFOR SALE—ONE OR TWO FIRST 
class building lots, at Fair Vale. Phone

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.

House.SALE OF FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
Stove, tables, chairs, gramophone and 

other household effects. Apply 43 Ex- 
9310—8—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
8892—8—21 WANTED—BOYS FOR RETAIL 

and Wholesale Departments. Emer
son & Fisher, 25 Germain.

Princess.
WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL FOR 

plain cooking. Apply Mrs. John Mc- 
"ann. 56 Mill street. • 9270-8-1-20

mouth street. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Central. Phone_ 1578-21. 8926—8—21 McGivem Coal Co

C Arthur Clark 
Main 42.

FOR SALE-BUILDING LOT, 50 X 
160 ft., corner Woodville road and City 

Line, West Phone West 402-31.
9314—8—20

FOR SALE — COMPLETELY FURN- 
ished Flat. Phone Main 8783-21.

' 9238—8—17

8—16—T.f. A. Douglas Clark 
i Mill StreetWANTED-SOPRANO SINGER FOR 

West End church, beginning Septem
ber. Apply stating salary, Choir, P. O.

9808—8—20

WANTED—AT ONCE YOUNG 4tfAN 
about 17 years, as clerk in a gents’ 

furnishing store. Previous experience 
not necessary. Apply P. O. Box 27.

*- 9466—8—18

FURNISHED FLATSNIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. FOR SALE—PIANO, SILVER SER- 
Splendid new barn. Good roods, centre | vice and Water Pitcher. Phone M. 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 211. 9809—8—20
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksun- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near

Sandy Point. Contains living room, FOR SALE—SHERLOCK-MANNING 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running Piano, used 6 months. Seen evenings 
water In house. Also building lots in between 6 and 8. Bargain for cash. J. 
same locality. Plan can be seen and Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston Ave. 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.* ’ 8598—9—4 FOR SALE—60 ' OS. BRUSSELS

=■ Carpet, 2 Moose Heads, 2 Sets Carri- 
bou Homs, 1 Set Moose Horns, 190 ft. 
open Pine Shelving, in sections with

___ drawers at the base, formerly used in
1920 law office. Miss Barker, 217 Mount 

Pleasant, telephone Main 138.

PRIVATE SALE SILK PARLOR 
Suite, Upright Piano, Sterling Range, 

Carpets, etc, 55 SL James street.
9245—8—19

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
Thones West 90 or 17

Box 1882.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. K. L.

9285—8—17 CHAMBER MAID WANTED. AP- 
8323—8—20M, P. O. Box 92, City. ply Dufferin Hotel. WANTED—YOUNG,MAN ABOUT 20 

to learn window cleaning, steady work 
all year around. Apply St. John Win
dow Cleaning Co., 69 Prince Wm. St

9462—8—1»

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, with use of bath, West Side. Bex 

A 20, Times.
WANTED — AT ONCE YOUNG 

lady stenographer. Apply Dr. Maher, 
627 Main street.9241—8—18 9327 23

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM Ex
tension Table and 6 Chairs, in good 

condition. Phone West 482-87.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man for general housework. Family cf 

three. Apply G. A. Stackhouse, Phone 
4309.

WANTED—Jt BRIGHT, ENERGETIC 
Boy to learn dry goods business. One 

who has left school. Apply Macaulay 
9422—8—17

ROOMS TO T,ET Well Screened Soft Coals
At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

For Immediate Delivery.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row 
‘Pho*e Main 1227

9818—8—17 TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 
two adjoining bedrooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping, motjern, 100 St, 
James. Apply for particulars, 89 St. 
James. 9415-S—23

179841 Bros, Ltd.
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

Girl. Dominion Cafe, 129 Charlotte.
' 9247-8—24

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 
er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 

Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road. ztfeet 
idge Street8—16—T.f.9187 WANTED — GIRLS TO SEW BY 

hand. Imperial Clothing, 44 Sydney.
18 DESK ROOM TO RENT, CENTRAL, 

street floor. ’Phone. Apply Box A 30, 
9288—8—17

BRIGHT, ACTIVE BOY FOR OF- 
flee work. Vulcan Iron Works, Broad 

9395—8—18
9267 19Times.

streetWANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. . Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

9261—8—19
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 

Main 2271.AUTOS FOR SALE 9282—8—17 WANTED TRAVELLER FOR 
Wholesale Grocery Firm for An

napolis Valley. Give references and ex
perience. Box A 60, Times.

lotte street.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS,

8—18
FOR SALE—ONE MODEL

Light Four Touring Overland Car, 
only run 3,500 miles. Owner selling to 
buy closed car. Address P. O. Box 614. 

’ 9447—8—28

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 93 C. A. 
Price’s, 115 City Road, Phone 8938.

9284—8—21

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 

TO LET—HEATED, DOUBLE, UN- best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
furnished front room, 141 Union street, j ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

9311—8—Id j Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

147 Union street.
9030—8—17 9398—8—17

FOR SALE — SINGLE COT AND 
Mattress, washing machine, two self- 

feeders, No. 10; Iron Bedstead with 
brass trimmings, and Bureau. Phone 

9061

Men Wanted) 4 N* 6 Shed
5 Imm ignition Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. Rodney St 
26 Albert and M innette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Lndlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
85 Tower and Ludlow street*
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Goiford and Union St*
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen SL, Opp. No. 7 Engine Hons*
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
212 St John and Watson 8ta,
21* Winslow and Watson St*
215 C. P. B. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Co*
Chemical No. l>—Telephone Main 200.

Cfh—tKl No. 2» INorth Endj Telephone

Apply 165 Union street.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

good tires, price $225. Also Ford 1% 
ton track, cheap. Owners leaving town. 
Apply Noyes Machine Co, or 114 Mill 
street. W. Curran. 9468—8—17

AUCTIONSROOMS TO LET, 9 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Top Bell. Provincial Lime Co., 

Limited
9175—8—18178197-21.

WANTED—A CASHIER FOR GRILL 
Room and Soda Fountain. Apply 

9182—8—18

L ESTATE SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

SFunm TURE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

IrUSBBl by auction at residence 
111 No. 11 Wentworth street,
I g on Tuesday morning the
17th Inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
front room, dining room, kitchen and 
bedrooms.

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND- 
Hand Carriages of all kinds. Milk 

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Hearses, Ex
presses. Reduced prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road.

Royal Hotel.
9302-8-20FLATS TO LET BrookvilleFOR SALE — A McLAUGH LIN 

Light Six, in perfect running .order, 
all good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
between 6 and 7 p. m. 9860—8—20

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY MA- 
tron General Public Hospital. BARBER WANTED. PERCENTAGE 

» W. O. Monahan, 196 Union street
9281—3—20

8—19 TO LET4-MODERN CONVENIENT 
Flat, 6 rooms. Phone Main 102.

9459—8—18
9186—3—18

LOST AND FOUND DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 
9218—8—18FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

Touring Car, perfect condition, would 
exchange for small car. Phone Main 
1202. 9345—8—17

Dufferin Hotel. WANTED — LEDGER KEEPER.— 
Ames, Holden, McCready, Ltd.TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 

Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 
to $55. Main 1456.

WANTÉD — EXPERIENCED FIRST 
Class Milliner, good wages. Address 

Y 66, care Times.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.LOST—SATURDAY, FROM HEAD 
of King to Depot, by way of Dock 

and Mill streets, Pearl Brooch. Finder 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

9293-8—203—14—T.f.
TWO-VALUABLE 

FAMILY HOUSE 
191 Millidgerille Are, 
Possession of lower flat 
at once. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply 

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker.

T.f. WANTED—CHAUFFEUR FOR MO- 
tor truck. Steady work. Apply with 

references and all particulars to P. O.
9320—8—17

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVRO- 
let, 490, good as new, equipped with 

Gabriel Snubbers and adjustable steer
ing wheel. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., 
Union street 9284-8-18.

FLAT TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

9376—3—18 WANTED—A WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and scrubbing, Boston Restaurant, 

9104------ S—17
L6ST—SUNDAY EVENING, DOUG- 

las Ave., Automobile Crank. Return to 
Furlong’s Garage, 79 Brussels street 

9484-8—18

Box 642.
20 Charlotte street.TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, electrics, rear entrance only. 
166 Leinster.

WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY 
business. Apply Two Barkers, 100 

8322—8—17
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take care of baby 13 months old. Ap
ply 47% Brussels street, city.

IFOR SALE—ONE BRISCO, NEW 
last year, only used three" months, in 

good condition. Phone West 51-11.

9280—8—18
Princess.LOST—ON MAIN STREET LAST 

week, small Pocketbook containing 
small sum of money with other articles, 
lost by poor widow woman. If found 
write this office.

8-17Office 96 Germain St8873—9—10 WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRUG 
Clerk at once. Good wages to right 

party. Apply R. W. Hawker, 523 Main 
8324—8—20

9078—8—17 STORES, BUILDINGS F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Gray Dort, good condition. Telephone 

Main 8529-11, after 6 o’clock. m9471—8—19 streetTO LET—SMALL LIGHT OFFICE, 
vacant Sept. 1st. Apply 68 Pugsley 

Building. Flat desk and Rug For Sale.
FOUND ON RODNEY WHARF ON 

Monday, leather Pocketbook. Owner 
will receive same by writing Box 1418 
St. John and giving description and con- 

9802—8—17

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
Farm, good wages. Apply S. Stein, 

South Bay. Phone West 398-45.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work in small Flat. Apply 

Percy Turcot, Phone M 4117.
9068 8-17 \J219381

FOR SALE—I LIGHT SIX OVER- 
land, newly painted, 1918 model. All 

new tires. Price $1,000 for quick sale. 
Looks good as new. Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 1TO 
Marsh Roa<l

gEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for reconstruction of eastern breakwater 
at Quaco, N. B.”, will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, Thurs
day, September 2, 1920 for the recon
struction of the eastern breakwater at 
Quaco (St Martins), St John County,
N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of tend
er obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers at St 
John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; and at the 
Post Office, St. Martins, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless
made on printed forms supplied by the ___ To dispose of your fur-
De partaient and in accordance with nfture at residence con-
conditions contained therein. j It A^lSI l suit us as we make a

Each tender must be accompanied by IrSmgE 1 specialty of these sales. 
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- an accepted cheque on a cha/tered bank « Also have large ware-

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular payable to the order of the Minister of | B rooms where you can
priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com- Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the " send furniture of mer-
mission; monthly settlements. Submit1 amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds chandise of any kind for immediate sale, 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat of the Dominion will also be accepted as F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Works, 824 Lafayette St., New York. security, or War Bonds and cheques if | Phone Main 973.

9227—8—199*42—8—23
tents.

HOUSES TO LET LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

9128—8—17

WANTED—MAID AS COOK AND 
Laundress for one month at Ononette, 

white or West Indian. Salary $30. Ap
ply by phone. Mrs. D. S. Likely, West- 
field 84-61.

lost—fountain pen. return
S. E. R., 45 Canterbury street DIAMONDS!pH}TO LET-IN NEW HOUSE, CON- 

necting rooms, partly furnished, gas, 
phone, bath, electrics. Ideal for light 
housekeeping. M. 1580-21.

DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 
Advance made on this 
Une of goods left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

9108—8—16 9387—8—17
WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 

9130—8—18
9404—8—18ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage jt Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street.

:| Royal Hotel.sWANTED WANTED — COMPETENT COOK, 
general. Apply 35 Carleton street.

9886—8—18

9467—8—19 WANTED—BISCUIT BAKERS AND 
Helpers. Steady work. Apply T.

9126—8—16
6616—9—1 WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nlshed rooms with light housekeeping 
privileges. Write A 60, Times Office.

9453—8—19

TO LET—COTTAGE, ALL MOÜ- 
ern conveniences, 

street.

Rankine & Sons, Ltd.Apply 88 Parks WANTED_-C00K AND CHAMBER-
maid. Western House, West End.

__  9893—8—21
HORSES. ETC WANTED — AUDITOR OR Ac

countant, capable Improving system of 
book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler, 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain street.SALE — GOOD DRIVING WANTED — A JUNIOR FOR 

Wholesale Department. One with a 
little experience in dry goods or general 
store business preferred. Apply person
ally or by letter. Manchester, Robert- 

9367—8—17

FOR
Horse, 11 years old, kind. Apply H. 

C. Mott, 18 Germain street. 9440—8—23
WANTED—MAID TO GO TO MON- 

treal. Address “Maid,” care Times.
9298—8—20

ROOMS AND BOARDING
BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

field street.
FOR SALE—TWO EXPRESS WAG- 

ons cheap. Apply McCaw, 107 Mil- 
lidge Avenue. 9388—8—17

8746—9—11
WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL. 

Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
9289—8—20

9400—9—17son, Allison, Ltd.
BOARDERS WANTED, $8 PER 

week, also Rooms to let, 423 Haymar- 
9111—8—17

Pleasant.CHAUFFEUR WANTED. MALONE’S 
Grocery, 516 Main streetFOR SALE—CONCORD CARRIAGE, 

almost new. Apply to 55 Somerset 
street, any time during day.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 a montn with meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel.

ket Square.179291
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

9107—8—17
9131—8—189849 8 16 WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 

young lady. Y 22. lotte. required to make un an odd amount.
Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 

this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder subjnit a regular 
bid.

9260—8—17
WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

woodworking machine. Steady work. 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.

7—16—tf

FOR SALE—SPLENDID DRIVING 
Horse, Harness and Carriage. Phone 

West 577-31. 9204—8—19
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM, 

West Side, for two. Phone M 2808-21 
9079—8—17

TENDERS TO PURCHASE SCHOOL 
BUILDING.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received until 8 O’clock 
P, M. Friday, August 20th, 1920, for the 
purchase of the School Lot and Building 
known as School District No. 4, Quis- 
pamsis, in the Parish of Rothesay, 
County of Kings.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Secretary to Trustees of Rothesay 

Consolidated School.
Rothesay, August 12, 1920.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. 9297—8—21

WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 6 ROOMS, 
with modem conveniences, immediate

ly. Central Address Box “Flat,” care 
9236—8—18 EN-AR-CO EXTRA MEDIUM 

LUBRICATING OIL
Bought before the last three 

raises in price.
For quick buy will sell
WHOLE BARREL LOTS, 

$1.05 PER GAL.
HALF BARREL LOTS, 

$1.10 PER GAL.

Apply P. O. Box 1299.

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR 8 YEAR 
old Purchon Colts, not broken, good 

(lee, well matched. Would exchange for 
Cheveroiet or Ford Car. Phone West 
895-38.

Times. TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT.
9246—8—19 SITUATIONS WANTED. Phone 2926-1L By order,6—7—T.f91*8—8—18 R. CXDESROCHERS, 

Secretary.PRIVATE DETECTIVE INVBSTI- 
gator, honest and confidential services 

rendered. Q. T„ P. O. Box 62, City.
9465—8—20

FOR SALE — BAY MARE, 8 YEARS 
old, 1100 weight. Apply James For- 

9007-8-16.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 9, 1920.SITUATIONS VACANTSTEAMERS DISABLED.
Christiania, Norway, Aug. 15—A wire 

less message received here from the 
American steamer Panola from New 
York via Halifax for Gothenberg and 
Stockholm, says that the vessel is dis
abled thirty miles off Lindesnaes, a cape 
at the south extremity of Norway, on the 
North Sea. A tug has been despatched 

•to thw scene toneslst the Panola,

6—18eetell, Norton, N. B.

FOR SALE — SMART DRIVING 
Mare, 6 years old. Apply Forestall 

Bros., Rockland Road.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing. We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren
nan Show Card System, 40 Currie Bldg.,

LICENSED STATIONARY BNÜIN- 
eer wants position in city. Apply 97 

Duke street, West Side.9006—8—16 9096—8—17
Tho Wmnf :USEUSE The Want The WeetUSEUSE M.W*»M*. 91
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woman, dressed in white and wearing 
a flaming scarlet hat and high-heeled 
shoes, stood on a platform a hundred 
feet in the air while she painted in the 
•y> in the name of “Murray." As the 
woman had never done any sign-painting 
before she was not very expert and for 
three hours traffic was blocked, the 
street cars could not run and business 
was virtually suspended for two weeks 

It is partly to such novel methods 
of advertising that Tom Murray, head of Am gumatra 
a large wholesals house, attributes his Am Locomotive .... 94%
success. The first ad. cost him $60 and Am £an ...................
he paid $1800 for a ninety-day lease on Am Smelters ...........
the vacant comer which was the scene Am Tel & Td 
of the second one. Am Woolens ......

At another time, when business was Anaconda Min .........
poor and he could not afford to use At, T and S Fe, .. 
large space in the daily papers, he wrote Brooklyn R T
on ordinary letter paper with a blue Balt & Ghio...... 84% ......
pencil a few short, crisp sentences re- Baldwin Loco .........1057a 104% 104%
garding the goods whic^ he had on dis- Butte & Superior .. 18% ........
play in his windows, and next day his Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 78% 73
store was crowded with customers. Chino Copper

Ches and Ohio .... 55%
Can Pacific .............
Cent Leather .........
Crucible Steel.........
Brie ...........................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 73%
Gen Motors Certi... 21%
Inti Mar Com .... 24%
Inti Mar Pfd 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 82%
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 88%
Reading
Republic I & S • • 82 %
South Railway .... 27%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ...........86%
Utah Copper .....................

Life's Little Trials

Dollar Day 
Offerings

a SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW A,
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Aug. 16. 
Prev.
Close. Open. N oon

94% 94%

64% 547-
96% 96%
76% 76

80% 80%

ntiur morris 
witSfioTESDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

manship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores >J-W
48% Great Inducements to Help Clean 

Up Our Stock of3488% 84
i 55auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS RaincoatsK %

VWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 66 Sydney, Main 668.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 677 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

(w Two lines, in most sizes, grey and fawn, 
regular $15—Dollar Day, $10.50,
2 at $16—Dollar Day, $12.
2 at $20—Dollar Day, $12.
1 at $25—Dollar Day, $20»
1 at $20—Dollar Day, $15.
1 at $12—Dollar Day, $5.
1 (cape) at $22—Dollar Day, $20.
3 waist seam, $29—Dollar Day, $20.
1 leatherette, black, $18—Dollar Day, $12» 
1 leatherette, grey, $30—Dollar Day, $20.
1 Slicker, $12—Dollar Day, $7.50.
2 at $2250—Dollar Day, $15.
Many latest model Suits at $10 off the 

price of each.
Several waist seam Suits, sizes 35, 36 

and $38, at $10 each.
Odd Suits at $20 and $25. Particular 

values in worsteds, cheviots and Hues, 
at $35 and $45.

1010

Lautos to hire *tf. 26
U/HEN you manage to get "struck out” four 

times and miss five “flies" in the only game
of the season your 'best girl comes to see........ ...................................... .

Well! ain’t it disconcertin’?

That’s When A Fellow

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

The “Olneyvllle idea,” designed to 
protect and increase the business of re
tail merchants in'the annexed district 
of the city, has become so successful that 
It has been tried with excellent results 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

Three years ago the Olneyvllle Busi
ness Men’s Association got together to 
find some means of making the trading 
centre of the district sufficiently attrac
tive to offset losses in trade which were 
being felt as the result of “ splurge 
advertising by the big department stores. 
Frank expression of conditions in various 
lines showed that the small storekeeper 
in this populous quarter of the city was 
not getting what he should, in many cases, 
out of his business.

“What is
question that required

Some of the merchants argued that 
“the little fellow’’ had no chance against 
the big department stores, which bought 
stocks in large quantities and benefltted 
by more liberal discounts and other trade 
advantages. The “live wires,” however 
called this all poppycock and told the 
old-fashioned store-keepers that the mam 

why the residents of the district 
fare to the center of the 

was due to

117% 117 117
.... 53% 53% 

1827s' 133% 134
.... 12% 12%

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

85 persons.
7373n.

217s 217sWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write !• Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

24%BABY CLOTHING 74%Needs A Smoke 81% 817s
156 156%
737s 73%
71% 71%
827s 32%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

157
74

lOfor 15

83%
SEWING MACHINES 398940

81%
87%877sDO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
eur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone 
8662.

81
267sthe trouble ?” was the 

an answer.BARGAINS 919191 %
62% 63

117% 117 
867s 87
84% 847s

63%
VICTROLAS — THE LONG EVEN- 

ings are coming. You will want a 
Victrolo to pass the evenings away. Wq 
have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. Ldpsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street__________
WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHAK- 

ers, Sheeting, Table Linen, Table Oil
cloths, Stair Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street

117%cents x 87%te Gilmour’s - 68 King St,6060

SILVER-PLATERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 16. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—7 at 249. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 178.
Royal Bank—20 at 208.
Brazil—35 at 40%.
Bell—16 at 102. .
Brompton—225 at 67, 10 at 67%, 70 at 

67%.
Canners—10 at 49.
Laurentide—50 at 112%, 50 at 112.
L. Woods—6 at 208.
Lyall—10 at 60.
St Law Flour—25 at 97.
Smelters—10 at 2472.
Ships—50 at 68. ...
Spanish—60 at 109%, 216 at 110, 25 at 

109%, 60 at 110%.
Ogilvie—6 at 265.
Steel Co—10 at 68.
Brew—275 at 63%, 40 at 63%, 10 at 

64, 130 at 68%.
Abitibi—10 at 77, 10 at 76%, 10 at 767. 
Quebec—25 at 81.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 1167s, 25 at

116%.
Car Pfd—10 at 95.
Ships Pfd—5 at 78. - 
War Loan, 1936—500 at 96.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. *.t The Business

- a-Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE pm**)

reason
would pay car 
citv and leave their money 
nothing else than the fact that Olneyvllle
merchants were asleep. __

A “ wake-up” campaign was suggest
ed It looked like a daring stunt at the 
outset and there were many who went 
into it with misgivings. Its advocates, 
however, said it was the only road to 

local papers for some days previous to folloWi their counsel prevailed, 
the commencement of business at 349 “Let’s advertise,” they said. wen 
Washington street. And, on the day let the people here know we re doing bus- 
appointed it was all that people in the ines3. Tell them we’ve got the goods and 
vicinity could do to refrain from turning can offer prices that will give them 
in a fire alarm ! . . money by staying at home. Let us til he

Men with red hair of a brick-dust honcst in our advertisements. Don t put 
shade ; strawberry blonds ; thatches of ont false bait. Give them some lea 
the . tone which Titian immoralized; erg and let them see we jnean to go 
hair that was carroty and hair that was trough with this campaign.” 
sorrel; rufous, rosy .rubicund hair; hair | Business in Olneyville has developed 
that ranged all the w.ty from a mild , more than 100 per cent, in the last three 
and inoffensive red-gold to hair that g> virtually every merchant says, 
was a flaming danger signal—all these ■'gtores in the section are in demand, but 
and more presented themselves for in- eTery block Is filled.
spection, while crowds struggled for a Here>s the way the scheme is worked: 
closer glimpse of the hiisute display. The Business Men’s Association guar- 
Officer M. F. Flynn, of the Boston traf- antees the public that the individual 
fic squad, was finally adjudged the «a(jg» Qf ^e merchants are bonafide. 
whiner and awarded the suit while the rjr^e organization will stand for nothing 
Chester Clothes Shop started off with a ghady eEach week in the leading news- 
day’s business of a remarkable size. paper the association has a display ad

calling the-attention of the peop1® to 
Tom Murray’s Methods what its purpose is. Then on t"e. P f
Are Effective But Unusual with the district news, the ,“rc“n“

On a certain Derby Day in Chicago print advertisements. None of ,th®£?J“
twenty^ meS9engeyr boys left .the large, but eadh contains a bargamattrac -
Western Union office eight minutes apart ion for every Wednesday The P«’0P 
elchcTrrying a telegrlph envelope ad- watch for these “spedâl*» 
dressdd- “Telegram for Tom Murray, them to the stores, where the merchants 
He makes shirts.” They w-nt through have other attractions that tend to 
every train coming into Chicago that day crease their business, 
shouting at the top of their voices, “Tel
egram for Tom Murray. He makes shirts 

On the comer of a Chicago street made 
vacant by the removal of a budding, a

Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

&>■

3HIMNEY SWEEPING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
THEN I can treat your case to much 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice of physicians; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

' K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic- 
turcs, glossy finish. Work returned post-

VITH MECHANICAL. APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
Open evenings. Phone 8714-

Advertisement Kills Deadbeat 
Menace in Wichita,

It gets pretty hot in summer in south
western Kansas. Folks get “fed up 
with life, and the cool, restful mountains 
of Colorado are paradise miraged at a 
distance of several hundred miles.

People throw some baggage together 
and “beat it” They take a vacation 
Sometimes they take that vacation when 
they can’t afford it and can only finance 
the venture by a device with which 
merchants in many places other than 
Wichita are familiar. They “neglect’ to 
meet their regular monthly bills. They 
let the grocer, the baker, the butcher, 
etc., hold the sack while the joy-trip
Is on. , . ,

Folks who take advantage of their 
credit privileges at the season of the year 
when everybody feels lazy are an un
favorable element in Wichita retail bus
iness, and this year the retailers did 
something about it. It has always been 
impractical, for obvious reasons, for the 
retailer to approach each of his customers 
and put through a fourth degree re
specting their vacation plans. It just 
wouldn’t do, that’s til. But there is a 
way the same thing can be done,tactfully, 
diplomatically and without outraging the 
feelings of sensitive customers.

The Wichita retailers, through their 
credit association, did some newspaper 
advertising, just before the time when 
Wichitans characteristically succumb to 
summer mountain fever. It was signed 
“The Retail Credit Men of Wichita, 
and headed “Who Will Pay for Your 
Trip to the Mountains?”

“Every merchant hi the city of Wichita 
doing a credit business has the right to 
ask that question of every credit cus
tomer who does not pay bis or her bills 
promptly," read the copy.

“If you do not pay your July I bills 
before the 10th of the month, but use 
the money for vacation expenses, you 
are forcing the retailer who extends you 
credit to finance your outing.

merchant owed the bank 
Then let the

corner

UMBRELLAS
ENGRAVERS UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 578 Main street. 9166 9 12
F and e^fve^y59 Vato’rtrât TTd2 

phone M. 982* UPHOLSTERING
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
62 Britain street ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

HATS BLOCKED
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama bate blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

BUYS SWISS HOTEL
Rev. Alexander White, who has been 

supplying for Rev. David Hutchinson at 
Main street Baptist church, and who was 
pastor of that church eighteen years ago, 
delivered two excellent sermons yester
day. It was the anniversary of the death 
of Frank Thomas and the P. A. P. B* 

member sent

Geneva, Aug .16—Sir James Eric 
Drummond, secretary-general of the 
League of Nations, has purchased the 
National Hotel, one of the largest here, 
for the League of Nations. The staffs 
of the member nations will be housed 
in the hotel.

I. W. Keifer, a 
couldn’t get room in any of the storage 
houses nearby to store his wheat, and 
so he took out the, furniture from his 
parlor and put 200 bushels of wheat 
there until he could get It to an eleva
tor.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven yews .to 

G- B. Huggard, 67

iron foundries

■ssMmm Lodge, of which he was a 
a wreath. The preacher made a touch
ing reference to the death of the young 
man who was killed in action.

Missouri farmer,

Waltham factory. 
Peters street. t.f.#

In some of the public libraries In 
London the racing news is blacked out 

before they are put
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 
Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

marriage licenses Tbm WantUSE of the newspapers 
upon the files for reading.Ad WaÉer, 188 

ery.)WASSON’S DRUG sTORF,E|jiSSOTl
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.30 p m. _____

MEN'S CLOTHING Good
Spruce
Lath
And
Sawn
Timber

‘■ssgfzs'sss’ssjsK
Ss*srsJtW«&S:
182 Union street#

money to loan
“Suppose a

$1000, due on July 1. 
merchant go to the Jiank on the date 
his note Is due and say : Mr. Banker, I 
owe you $1000, but I want to take vaca
tion, so I guess I won’t pay you now I 
can’t do both and I want the vacation 
more than I desire to be free of debt, 
so yon’ll just have to wait’

“Of course, that could not be done in 
business. The merchant must pay his 
note when due or his credit is gone and 
he soon will have to quit business. But 
the principle is identical with your sit
uation if you take the money that should 
go to pay July 1 bills and spend it for a 
vacation.

“Your conscience will not allow you 
a very pleasant time if you force the 
merchant you owe to finance your sum- 
mer outing.

Not a Shade of Red 
Was Missing at This Sale 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who shrewdly 
maneuvered Sherlock Holme» through 
the mystifying mazes of “The Red Head
ed League," would have reveled in the 
idea used by the Chester Clothes Shop, 
in Boston, to attract attention to its 
recent opening.

In Boston, as in other cities, new stores 
are no novelty. They blossom forth 
almost every day and the public as a 
rule, goes its way unheeding until time 
and a reputation for the excellence of 
materials gives the ^ung organization 
the hall-mark qf reliability. But the 
Chester Clothes Shop didn’t care to wait 
for time to turn the trick. They knew 
they had the goods the public wanted 
and they were determined to lose noth
ing by a watchful-waiting policy. So 
they advertised one of the most un
usual offers ever made in Boston.

“Tlie reddest red-haired man 
presents himself at our new store on the 
opening day will receive a suit of our 
best clothes without charge,” was the 
announcement which appeared in the

Money Orders.
Our City Road yards

have a large stock of rough 
lumber, round and Batted 

shingles and root-
MONEY ORDERS

Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A Market

Cedars,send Â DOMINION ^EXPRESS SEMoney Order. Five Dollars costs three

cents.
ing.

'Phone Main 1893.

Tin Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

titure moved to the country^ Gçneral 
reasonable rates- Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21#
cartage; 
Stackhouse.

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade-with a microscope in their hand#

“What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is the paramount question in 
the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 
proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star represent solid and steady growth in advertising vo ume 
—because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations-the A.B.C-- 
ot The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate and trustworthy

circulation statements.

/

PHOTOGRAPHIC Common and Pressed 
Prick

LaPrairie Stock
Five Carloads in Stock.

PROMPT DELIVERIES

today. Victono Studio, 45 King 
Branches, Monctonthey are 

Square, St. John, 
and Halifax.

PLUMBING
G W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

neer Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us 154 Waterloo 
street ’Phone M. 2000-32.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

REPAIRING
FURNITURE REPAIRING ANDUP- 

hoUtering, 267 Union. Phone 915-1L
In Exmouth street church yesterday 

who was in chargeRev G. F. Dawson, . , „ „
of the camp meetings at Berwick, N. 6., 
told the congregation of his experiences 
there. Beautiful weather prevailed and 
the thousands who attended were pleased 
with the forceful sermons delivered each 
evening by Rev. H. A. Goodman.

who

SAND AND GRAVEL

The A.B.C. is Your SafeguardDEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL;
Cheap delivery by motor truck. Ap

ply Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone 1616-11 or
2488-11.

237897

Automobile Owners The ABC», non-profit org.niz.tion tn.de up oi concerted .dvertj.ing inttre#
advertiser. and advertising agents; and the object is to produce aerified utdSECOND-HAND GOODS

publishers, 
authentic net figures of circulation#

WF. PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Wfor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

878 Main street._________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, BU°S»_”7 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2892-11. ____

d efficient eervice in any kind of automobile work. 
Recognizing our reputation for high grade work, the 

Zenith Carburetor Co. have appointed us their sole agent an 
ncrvicc station for this territory.

<6

Invited to become luembcrst 

d The Times-Star were the only two in New Bcunswick to accept 

As Post would say “ There’s a Reason ”

ing an 
prompt an AU local newspapers were 

The Telegraph an

Folev Aeroplane and Motor Works
1 r 257 CITY ROAD

Telegraph Ad Service

’PHONE 1338.
8-17 fir
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Here Are The Merchants Who Will Display The Official Cards
CENTRAL. The Ross Drug Co., Pure Drugs, King street.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Hardware and Paint, King street.
D. Bassen, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
M. C. Hetherington, Notions and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
The Daylight Store, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
L Chester Brown, Drygoods, King Square.
A. E. Everett, Furniture, Charlotte street.
Frank Skinner, Millinery, King street.
Levine’s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Charlotte street.
L. L. Sharpe & Son, Jewelers, King street.

WEST END.
C. & E. Everett, Hats and. Furs, Charlotte street.
F. W. Daniel & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
J. & J. Manson, Millinery and Drygoods, Charlotte street. 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, Men’s Outfitters, Charlotte street. 
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes, King street.
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., Millinery, Charlotte street. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Drygoods, King street.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs, King street. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street. 
Sçovil Bros., Ltd., (Oak Hall), Wearing apparel for men,

women and children, King street.
A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing, King street.
W. E. Ward, Men’s Furnishings, Prince William street.
E. G. Nelson & Co., Books and Stationery, King street.
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King St. 
H. Mont Jones, Furs, King, street. »
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Hardware, etc., King street.
J. T. Wilcox, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., China and Glassware, King St.

Amdur’s Department Store, Complete Furnishers, King St. 
Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street.

I
UNION STREET.

Wasson’s Drug Store, Pure Drugs, Sydney street. 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Union street. 
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware, Union street.
Alex. Lesser, Ladies’ and Men’s Wear, Union street.
M. J. Mullholland, Men’s Furnishings, Waterloo street.
H. N. DeMille, Men’s Clothing, Union street.
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
S. Gilbert, Drygoods, Brussels street.
J. R. Hopkins, Printer, Brussels street.
H. D. Spear, Millinery, Union street.
Amdur’s Department Store, Complete Furnishers, Union St. 
C. J. Bassen, Drygoods, Cor. Union and Sydney streets. 
Levine’s Shoe Store, Brussels street.
The Parisian Clothing Store, Drygoods, Brussels street. -,

NORTH END.
P. Grannan, Stoves, etc., Main street.
J. Perchanock, Ladies’ Wear, Mill street t
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
New York Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
Wasson’s Drug Store, Pure Drugs, Main street.
J. Cohen, Drygoods, Main street.
The Parisian Clothing Store, Main street.
Morris Jacobson, Boots and Shoes, Main street.
M. L. Selig, 32 Mill street.

One Day 
OnlyDon’t Forget the Day Wednesday, August 18

#

«y

ISt. John’s Greatest City-Wide Single Bargain Day
Dollar Day is so well established in St. John 

that the mere mention of the date is all that is need

ed for enthusiastic shoppers to anticipate the many 

big bargains they are going to gather in.

Watch the advertising pages for detailed news 
from the different merchants—Watch for the blue 
and red cards, the official Dollar Day Sign of the 
Retail Merchants' Association.

The Merchants listed below will offer many 
good bargains—Call on them.

Dollar Day is one day set aside by the Retail 
Merchants' Association whereby the members of
fer store-wide reductions, not necessarily for one 
dollar, but at such savings that the dollar grows 
tremendously in value, and with so many mer
chants participating, Dollar Day is certainly St. 
John’s Greatest City-Wide ^Single Bargain Day.

1
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Sa A T all summer camps—on 

** the* lakes and in the 
mountains™whipping trout streams, paddling 
canoes and when you are “just lolling round 
—OLD CHUM i* the holiday smoke.

The happiest recollections of 
pleasures are associated with OLD CHUM 
Tobacco.

It is an
smoker who loves the great out-doors.
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Canada*s Favorite 
Pipe Tobacco

also put up in pound tins for week-end and 
holiday trips.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
DOLLAR DAY
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FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS

POOR DOCUMENT,1
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FIELD EVENTS CANADIAN CHAMPIONS.1
'1}i....m HI

>VERY POPULAR mm

.* * *
(Associated. Press Correspondence.')
Antwerp, Aug. IS—In his heat of the 

hundred metres at the Olympic games 
today, Penton ran Second to Abrahams, 
of England. The Canadian ran a strong 
race. The time was eleven seconds. 
Coaffee failed to do better than third in 
his heat which was won in ten and four-

WWtsimi

Argo-Varsity Eight of Toronto, who won their oars at the Canadian H enley, Port Dalbousie.

PONTIFICAL 
HIGH MASS AT 

THE CATHEDRAL

fifths seconds.
In the eight hundred metres race Phil

lips was unplaced. He made a strong 
effort for five hundred metres and was 
then beaten off. This was a classic con
test and was won by Rudd of South 
Africa. Hill, of England, was second, 
and Eby, America, third.

King Albert, accompanied by the 
Queen and royal family, opened the 
Olympiad on Saturday. The ceremony 
was elaborate, and the parade of ath
letes a magnificent one. A crowd of ten 
thousand spectators greeted their majes
ties, rising as a token of refpect and 
loyalty, to receive the rulers.

King George, in a message to the dele- 
'gations of athletes from the British em
pire at the Olympiad, expressed his best 
wishes for their success,, ex 
self as knowing that, whet 
or defeated, they would exercise an in
spiring influence in promoting a chival
rous spirit in the competitions, and that 
their progress would be followed with 

•keenness and interest

. |His Ix>rdship Bishop LeBlanc cele
brated pontifical high mass at the Cathe
dral yesterday for /the first time since 
his return from his ad limina visit to 
Rome. The occasion was the Feast of 
the Assumption and his lordship took 
the opportunity of bestowing the papal 
blessing which he had received at Rome 
on the congregation. Pontifical mass is 
a solemn mass with the ceremonies pre
scribed and only a few times during the 
year is a bishop allowed to pontificate. 
The full ceremonial was carried out yes
terday morning when the bishop cele
brated mass at his throne. Rev. Wil
liam Duke was high priest, Itev. Ray
mond McCarthy master of ceremonies, 
Rev- Simon Oram deacon and Father 
Ramage sub-deacon. The feast of the 
Assumption has a double object—the 
celebration of the btppy departure of 
Mary from this life and the assumption 
of her body into heaven. It is the prin
cipal feast of the Blessed Virgin. Noth- 
ing^certain is known of the date, year or 
manner of her death and the dates as
signed for it vary between five and fif
teen years after Christ's

?

{Canadian press Despatch.)
g. 15.—The news 
Borden has been

The annual celebration and conven
tion of the Society of the Assumption, 
an international Acadian organizations 
were begun yesterday at Neguac, North
umberland county, with a solemn high 
mass in the parish church at 9 o’clock 
in the forenoon. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon there were patriotic addresses. 
The list of speakers included Dr. M. N. 
Adjutor Rivard, of Laval University, 
Montreal; O. Gagnon, LL. B., of Que
bec; Hon. P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst; 
Rev. Thomas Albert, of Shippcgan, and 
Rev. W. Sormany, of Ilogersville. The 
Chatham band was in attendance. The 
convention, with a picnic, will be con
tinued today. The Society of the As
sumption has among its membership 
residents of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, the six 
New England states, Ivouisiana, where 
many of the descendants of the Acadians 
reside, and Quebec.

Halifax, N. S., Au 
that Colonel Allison 
transferred from this city to Winnipeg, 
and that he will leave for his new post 
of duty about September 1, is received 
with great regret by his host of friends 
here, as also of those of Mrs. Borden.

Colonel Borden, whose record as the 
officer commanding the eighty-fifth bat
talion is a matter of history has for 
about eighteen months held the office of 
assistant adjutant and quartermaster 
general, military district No. 6. He is 
one of the most popular officers ever sta
tioned here.

pressing 
her victorious

him-

$ suss
N. B. Horses for Bancor.

Wew Brunswick horsemenascension.% are repre
sented in a lengthy list of entries for 
the annual Bangor fair races on Aug. 
24, 26, 26 and 27. John A. Hal, owned 
by W. G. Fenwick, of Bathurst, is one 
of six entries for the 2.10 pace, purse 
$600, on the first day. In the 218 trot, 
purse $500, for the same day, Victoria, 
owned by Dr. D. H. McAlister, of Sus
sex, is entered. For the 2.19 pace, purse 
$600, on the second day, the entries in
clude Hal Gentry, W. G. Fenwick, Bath
urst, and Bengal, Jr., of Fort Fairfield. 
Hal Gentry is down for the 2.24 trot 
and 2.27 pace, as are Sacrose, Worthy 
Man, Northern Mac, Eleanor Watts and 
Queen Peters, all of Presque Isle.

For the third day no New Brunswick 
horses are entered. In the 2.28 pace 
Billv Buck, of Fort Fairfield, and Planet 
Boy, of Presque Isle, are in the list.

Dr. McAlister’s Fern Hal is entered 
in the free-for-all, purse $1,000, on the 
last day of the meet. Other entries in 
this big race include Baby Doll, of 
Presque Isle. In the 2.20 pace, the last 
event of the meet, purse $500, Hal Gen
try, Bathurst; Tilly Tipton, Jake and 
Negro Bingen, all of Presque Isle, are 
entered. None of the New Brunswick 
entries appear against each other in any 
race.

TRAGIC DEATH IN 
VICTORIA COUNTY

Herbert Rogers, of Carlingford, Vic
toria county, met a terrible fate recent
ly by being caught in a belt he was at
tempting to put on a gasoline engine. 
The belt woupd Itself around Rogers, 
breaking Ms neck. Rogers was a native 
of Bodmin, England, and was fifty-two 
years of age. He leaves a wife and five 
children. He was very industrious and 
was greatly respected.

/

Thmlex I? BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.1 The St. Mary’s Band, under Bandmas
ter H. Williams, will render the follow
ing programme on King square band
stand tonight;
March—The Outlook 
Overture—Norma .,
Walts Song—Who’ll Take the Place 

of Mary ....
Selection—Erminie 
March—Prairie Flower. . .J. Ord Hume 
Song—Roses of Picary 
Flower Song—A Bunch of Violets..

C. W. Bennett
Fox trot song—When a Peach in 

Georgia Weds a Maid from Ala-
bam ..............

Waltz—-The Viceroy 
March—Lynwood ..

1I IIIi ANEW
i! N. B, Tournament Mackay; and mixed doubles, Miss E. 

Schofield and H. Short. Title holders 
do not play through the tournament but 
meet the winners of the tournament in

second consecutive year no club from 
this city is represented.

An elaborate programme of entertain
ment has been provided for the visitors, 
who are invited to a dance to be given 
this evening in their honor by the Rothe
say Tennis Club at the Rothesay Boat 
Club. For tomorrow evening transpor
tation has been arranged to convey 
everyone to J. H. A. L. Fairweather' 
camp on Long Island for a picnic witi 
bonfire; and on Wednesday evening the 
Westfield Country Club will have all 
players as guests 
dance.

LIGHTWÉIGHTSJMTÎER COLLAR

Jewell
Bellini1 The sixteenth meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tennis Association opened to
day on the courts of the Rothesay Ten
nis Club. The association was formed 
in 1904 and since then has held annual 
tournaments with the exception of the 
years. 1915 to 1918 inclusive. The pres-, 
ent title holders are as follows: Ladies’ 
singles, Miss Mabel Thomson; ladies’ 
doubles, Miss E. Schofield and Mrs. H. 
R. Babbitt; men’s singles, Hazen Short; 
men’s doubles, H. Short and Campbell

i Dtibin
Jakobowiski the challenge round. The winners of 

the challenge round will play the Nova 
Scotia champions at the conclusion of 
the tournament for the maritime prov
ince championship. No date has been 
fixed for this play-off, but it will prob
ably be next Monday.

The entry list, which is a large one* 
includes players from the Sackville, Fred
ericton, Perth, Woodstock, Renforth, 
Westfield and Rothesay clubs. For the

% H. WoodTOOKE BROS. LIMITED

.... Hager 
V. Herbert USE The Want

J. Ord Hume Ad Wat at their mid-week
God Save the King.
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“This Is the Best Were I Hue Eiet Produced,"Says Bill Hart i

ROMANCE ACTION 
CONTRASTS THRILLS

\

» A CLASSICTHE TOIL BATEWILLIAM S.ffi
HART

OFTHE
W EST

SHORE ACRES” Powertully Human—No Blissing ‘Bandit Betrayed by Farmer
Farmer’s Child’s Life in Danger 
Reveals Himself in Saving Child

BASEBALL. A Drama of Self-Sacrifioe 
Mr, Hirt at His Most Artistic 
Not a Wild Cowboy Yarn At All Heart-Satisfying Ending of Story

A Story of Three Years’ Preparation 
Now Ready 1

American Leagues
Washington, Aug. 16—Mogridge ’ was i 

both wild and ineffective yesterday, j 
Washington defeating New York. Erick- i 
son weakened after the fifth inning) and 
in the 7th was replaced by Zachary, who 
held the visitors safe. It was the local's 
first victory after ten 'straight defeats. 
New York 4, Washington 6.

Detroit, Aug. 16—Chicago won from 
Detroit yesterday by hitting Leonard 
har* Chicago 10, Detroit 3. |

Cleveland, Aug. 16—Clarke, a recruit, 
held St. Louis to four hits, two of 
which were scratches, and Cleveland 
won yesterday’s game, thus holding hrst ! 
place. St. Louis 0, Cleveland 5. ' I

***At Philadelphia—Boston 6, Philadel-

P* At Detroit—Chicago 6, Detroit 2. 
Second game—Chicago 1, Detroit 6.
At Cleveland—St. Louis 5» Cleveland

starring

ALICE LAKEmm
| :

The Greatest Stage Play of Two Generations. 
Crowded with Thrilling Situation.

T PRINCE OF WALES II OLYMPIC TESTS || WORLOJ NEW£
the Griddle

\\ISC., 20c. 
- 20c., 3ÔC.

MATINEE, 2.30 
EVENING, 74S, 8.4SALIC E - LAKE „. ./at*SH.O-RE ACRES Canada’s Competitors 

■t Montreal
During Hie Tour 

- Of Auetralla

TRAVELOGUE•‘Along the Great 
Franco-British Lineburton holmesAll This WeekÏ

star THEATRE tonight I l
I ORCHESTRA“TOPICS DAY"

The Dessert of the Bill
1M w“t5XK,Æk.iWhS;; ;

in the first inning of
Classical— Popular- Jazz

MilC ©MUington 2. 
run of the season 
this gàme. The Return of a Great FavoriteI NAZIMOVA

HERE WEDNESDAY 
♦Stronger Than Doth*

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. EMMY WEIÏLEN *A i.63640Cleveland -,. 

Chicago 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

.63242 IN.62643

“Lifting Shadows”.49564
.45368
.44359
.38067
.81576 A. Pathe Picture Extraordinary. 

A Thrilling Society Drama.
National League.

few York, Aug. 16—New York 
don divided a double-header here 

sterday. The second game was called 
11 the seventh inning on account of dark
less. Boston 6, New York 7; second 
game, Boston 1, New York 4.

Brooklyn, Aug 16—Wheat’s wild throw 
to first, trying to retire the side by a
double play, let to the tying score that _Buffalo 7, Syracuse 0
gave Brooklyn a 6 to 5 virtory over At Syr Buffalo 3, Syracuse 1.
Philadelphia to the 12th inning yester- Rochester 12, Rearing 15.
dav. Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 6. tame—Rochester 1, Reading 7.

Chicago, Aug. 16—Tyler held the Reds ^Baltimore—Akron l, Baltimore 4. 
to four toits, two of which were scratches, £ ®£b-Akron 9> Baltimore 9. 
and Chicago made it two straight from „econu e “f 
the champions, yesterday. Robertson International League St g*
scored the only run of the game wnen Won. Lost. 1 • •
he singled, took second on Merkles sac- Baltimore  ............78
rifice, third on a passed ball, °nd ^ore^ 1 Toronto 

Paskert’s hit. Cincinnati 0, Chicago ^ # #.
St. Louis, Aug. 16—Pittsburg^ and St. I .

Louis divided a double-header here ye=- Jer City 
terday, the visitors capturing the first Rochester 
and losing the second. Pittsburg 4, St. use .,
Louis 2; second game, .Pittsburg -, St. >
Louis 8.

MAGNIFICENT]and
I

RUTH ROLAND in “ADVENTURES Of RUfH” THE STOfiy OF A 'UOM/Wi 
VHO SOLD HER HUSBAND.) 
FOR BEAUTIFUL GOWNS.. 1 
AND IVENT INTO SACKCUDTH 
ID WIN HIM BACK AGAIN-

/
The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!

team. The weather the last week has 
interfered with the game to a consider
able extent and the fans will turn out in 
force this evening to witness their i 
favorite pastime. Following is the line 
up of the Vets: Brittain, catcher; Law-1 
lor, pitcher; Clake, first base; Gorman,| 
second base; McGowan, short stop; 
Stewart, third base; Howard, right field; 
Garnett, center field; Marshall or Case, 

.658 left field.

.632

1?A~

O’Neil and Earle
Comedy, Singing. Talking 

and Dancing Act

Madge Locke
Scotch

Comedienne
HAVE /V1

SEEN ADLON AND COMPANY
Sixteen Minutes’ Solid Laughter—A Produc

tion in Athletics Without An Equal

.68586
40 v-v77 Game at Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 15—One of the, greatest 
bail games seen in Halifax In recent 
years was played on the Wanderers | 
grounds on Saturday afternoon between. 
the Crescents of Halifax and the Ain- 

„ . . z-am,5 herst team. The game went fourteen
Montreal Games re_ iMlings and the Crescents won by a score

Montreal, Aug. 16—Uical hase o( 2 to L It was the second mefcting of
suits over the week-end follows thc Amherst and Crescents teams for

Independent League—Crescents S, the championship of their section of the
chine 14; Métropoles 0, Bol al Canarn^ Nwa League.

City League-Lachine 0, Indians 1; Ruth Gets Another.
Athletics 7, St. Henri 1.  Kensington Washington, Aug. 16 “Babe” —

Citv and District League Ken g fortv-second home run of the
4My A A. AO. I season here Saturday in the first inning
play-off for the honors, both teams I ^ between New York <md

ip- — KM

Wood Rounding Into Form-

YA

rrU’ “i“ï- —L « a relief pitcher to help us ouV 
said Sneaker. “Wood has shown that 
he h^ plenty of stuff, and I fed sure 
that his arm will stand the strain. At 
first I was doubtful whether he would 
be able to show any of his old-time

At Jersey City—Buffalo 0, Jersey City ^ several g0od games for us before the 
L Second game—^Buffalo 0, Jersey City 4. ^sor^is ^nà\heJ’g

Saturday’s Games. Good Game Tonight
At Jersey City—Toronto 2, Jersey ^ good game is expected tonight
ti* game—Toronto 5, ® £&£

4272on .6194471 .4786056 .8837144 .301 Dike Thomas79 Cutty and Nelson34 ~35ti86 I27 AJ High-class Musical and 
Singing Offering

i Study in BlackVSaturday’s games.
At Boston—Philadelphia 4,
Second game—Philadelphia 3, Boston

*' \t Pittsburg-St. Louis 1, Pittsburg 0. 
• Second game—St. Louis I, Pittsburg 1. 
, Called to get train.)
V vt New York—Brooklyn 6, New York 

7. iAt Chicago—Cincinnati 0, Chicago 5. 
National League Standing,

Won.

*ONOF~jOC]p IfBostion 3. II
Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYE”

The Big Picture of the Year.3.
Ruth

EMPRESS THEATRE. West EndIOC., 15C. 
15c., 25c.

MATINEE, 2. 2.30 
EVENING, 7, 8.30

Frank Mayo and Ora Careur in
“THE PEDDLER OF LIES”

/ Lost. P.C. New York, Aug. 15—Benny Kauff, 
outfielder, and Bill Ryan, pitcher, were 
recalled by the New York Giants Satur
day from Toronto, of the International 
League. They will report here at the 
end of the International League season.

.5684863Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
New York
Pittsburg ................. ®4
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ... 
Philadelphia

.56246

Hh- knew he was something more—so sne gave nun 
“Peddler of Lies,” and learned to believe in him. See w y.

69 044 R. N. McCunn.... 1 J- Stewart 
2 H. Drysdale

.5404959 manager J. W. Andrews......
Mr. Murdoch .............
C. Cameill ...................
H. Berry .....................
G. Blizzard .................
W. McIntyre ...............
H. Dickson ................
R. McAvity.................
C. McAvity ............. .
H- Pay son .................

0.509 R. Y. Inglis 
R. W. McLellan.. 0 F. Armstrong ... d

52 42 i.49657 4156
.46858 40 ATHLETIC61
.452 YACHTING.6747 40 World’s Record.Coronation Çup.

Halifax, Aug. 15—The yacht Linnet, 
of the Chester Yacht Club, won the third 
race for the Coronation cup which was 
sailed off Chester on Saturday. this 
makes a three-cornered tie for the tro
phy, the Gem, Windward and t|ie Linnet, 
each having won a race, and need another 
to lift the cup.

t Paul White in
THE BLACK SECRET—Episode 13

.39865 3843 Antwerp, Aug. 16—The establishment 
of a new world’s record for the javelin, 
in which Finpish throwers won the 
first four places, featured the opening of 
the seventh Olympiad contests in the 
stadium here yesterday.

Myrra» winner of the javelin event, 
added 5.14 metres to the record of 60.64 
metres, made by E. V. Lemming of 
Sweden, in the Stockholm games of 

12 1912, In addition, the next four in the 
event all exceeded Lemming’s throw.

Canadian participants in 
The weather was

88International League.
At Syracuse—Toronto 6,'Syracuse 0. 
Second game—Toronto,5, Syracuse 2. 
At Baltimore—Rochester 1, Baltimore

38
88
38

Doubles. SO Targets. Queen Square Theatre17J. W. Andrews . ...
O. J. Kiilam .............
Mr. Murdock . —•
C. McAvity .............
R. McAvity...............
W. McIntyre.............
G. Blizzard 
C. Cameill
GOLF.

14
.... 14 H. B. Warner r^«^^YDAWN"FOOTBALL. 13Game Postponed.

The soccer match between players of 
English and Scottish nationality, sche-i 
duled for Saturday afternoon on the East 
End grounds, was postponed until some 
time this week owing to the weather 
conditions.
THE RING.

Langford Wins-

11on There were no 
the javelin event, 
ideal, bringing out a fcrowd estimated at 
7,000 to the stadium.

> 11
11

Woodstock Wins..
Fredericton, Aug. 15-The Woodstock 

Golf Club defeated the local club on the 
Chicago, Aug. 15 Sam Langford won ^ o{ the latter in this city on Satur-

*S.=T." S'ïïùïïÆK”. ,.=.<*
sys sara&rtitt. s
and was credited with winning seven • , Valley train Saturday morning
rounds. a„d played till noon when they were
THF GUN the guests of the local club members at
™ GURS,,*U,-. H.» ~

In spite of the unfavorable weather club. } dosing of the match
conditions a good field of competitors ^Iferswe^e guests of the
participated in the Saturday afternoon the victonous go Qn the Valley
shoot of the St( John Trap Shooting As- oserfat t^Th 7 ^
sociation at Glen F“lls- °' T The matches resulted as follows:
took the honors in the fifty bird event, The matenes Woodstock.
with J. L. McAvity and J. W Andrews J^àencton. x A & Jone3... 
tied for second place. In the doubl J ■ , 0 T. M. Jones
of thirty birds, J. W. Andrews was first R.F.Rando pm , Jones
with O. J. Kiilam and Mr. Murdock t ed R. F. Kand°‘P n Dr. Sorague
for second. The following are the in- ^.A/laylo..........q h y DaUing.... 2

i dividual scores: , p Winslow.. 2 George Mitchell..
O. J. Kiilam.............................................. .. r p Holden • 0 Williem Balmain.
J. L. McAvity ............... 44 011 u r’ no

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Bugtown Lions accept the chal

lenge of the Young Pirates to a series 
of games for the city junior champion
ship for four games, first game to hoj 
played on the MOlidgevilla short cuts on 
Tuesday evening at 6.46, and the rest of] 
the games on the Pirates’ grounds. Ans-| 
wer through this paper. The boy» axe 
fourteen to fifteen years of age.______

Miss Stinson, of Winnipeg, to the final, 
also in fS^aight sets.

RIFLE.
Nova Scotia Wins.

- * Do you know that a plate of Ice Cream is a wonder- 
fl ful help to the system when you re worn or ^ .
I ^ Ice Cream is full of nutriment, yet produces no heat. It

iS ° Delicmusly’good is PURITY ICE CREAM, for

CREAM is. 4 .
Look for the PURITY sign.

Montreal, Aug. 16—Major W. E. Suth- 
won the revolver lacrosse.

Montrai A. A. A. Victorious.
Montreal, Aug. 1*>—““^mldav 

A X came from, behind on Saturday 
and beat the Nationals of the Eastern 
Amateur Lacrosse Association by a 

of 6 to 2.

match fo/officers with a total of fifty- 

three points at the prize meeting of 
the province of Quebec Rifle Association 

Saturday. von
TENNIS. scoreBennett Champion.

16—Paul Bennett, )
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
dl„„ B:

oT-'Tnïï“a|'B.£,^d,S»“c—. «.

Uwea prie»mtovm fortii S,-. -,
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

ÏS&TOtfïM?
on Saturday afternoon, when he de
feated Rennie of Toronto, in the three 
straight sets in the final for the title, on 
the Rosyln Road courts here.

0 Mrs. Bickle of Toronto, won the la-
1 dies’ single championship by defeating 

Best, also of Toronto, in straight

Maxwell» and Bennett, of Win- 
0 nroeK won the mixed doubles defeat-
2 ing Miss Laframboise of Montreal, and

are

0fprim Co. <££&■
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

•Phone 3026

Mulholland4 Miss 
0 sets.

MissMAIN 42*34

92-98 Stanley Street.
By “BUD” FISHER
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A Vast Array ol Extra Special Values i it Kitchenware, Silverware, 
Sporting Goods, Paints, Varnishes and Glass, Carpenters’ Tools
..........  .......... THE FEATURES OF THE DAY ' '

VŸ'SiVi KITCHENWARE DEPT. PAINT AND GLASS DEPARTMENT.
He. D.D.V, -= -

1 Pearl Enj< Double BoOer. No. 68, 2 Qts
1 Pearl Eil* Berlin , Kettle, No. 06, 6 Qts
1 Pearl En.,Preserving Kettle, No. 82, 12 Qts.
1 Pearl Bn. Tea Kettle, No. 8..............................
1 Pearl Bn., Saucepan, No. 600, 6 Qts..............
1 Pearl, Bn. Dish Pan, 14 Qts................................
1 Peart En., Potato,Pot, No. 808 ..........................
1 Peart Bn. Stove Pot, No. 8..............................
1 Die. Bn. -Double Boiler, No. 62, 2 Qts ...
1 Dia. En.. Berlin Kettle, No. 06, 6 Qts. ...
1 Dia. Bn. Preserving Kettle,. No. 28, 8 Qts.
1 DUl Bn. Dish Pan, 10 Qts................................
1 Dia..En. Str..Saucepan, No.,800, 8 Qts. ...
1 Dia. En. Str. Saucepan, No. ■ 600, 6 Qts. ...
1 Dia. En. Potato Pot, No. 6, ...............................
1 Dia. En. Stove Pot, No. 8 .................................
1 White En. Mixing Bowl, No. 7, .55c. 1 White En. Mixing

Bowl, No. 22, 85c., .......................... ...................
1 White En. ixing Bowl, No. 24, $1.00, 1 White En. Mixing

Bowl, No. 8, 70 >cts ............
1 En.. Bread Box, No. ,16, White 
1 Rd. Tin Wash Boiler, No. 81C
1 N. P. Tea Kettle, No. 8........
1 N. P. Tea Kettle, No. 9 ........
1 Pyrex Utility Pan, No. 281.. .
1 Pyrex Bread Pan, No. 212 ...
1 Pyrex Pud. Dish,, No. 464 or No. 122, IVi Qts..........
1 Pyrex Casserole Dish, No. 108 or No. 167, 1 Qt
1 Pyrex Pie Plate, No. 202..................
1 Stemo Stove with 8 Tins Heat ....
8 Tins Stemo Canned Heat ..............
1 Canadian Beautty Electric Toaster 
1 Canadian Bealty Electric Toaster...
1 Westinghouse Electric Toaster........
1 Premier Electric Toaster..................
1 National Electric Toaster ..............
1 Electric Grill ........ ...............................
1 Wear-Evcr Windsor Kettle, No. 130, 4 Qts 
1 Wear-Bver Berlin S. Pan, No. 63, 4 Qts ...
1 Wear-Bver 'Stew Pan, No. 66, 1 Qt...................
1 Wear-Ever Stex. Pan, No. 66, 1 Qut................
1 Wear-Bver Double Boiler, No. 141, 2 Qts. .
1 Wear-Bver Fry Pan, No. 810 ............................
1 Wear-Bver Preserving Kettle, No. 121 6 Qts
1 Dure Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 28..................
I Duro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 22......................
1 Duro Alum.. Lip Saucepan, No. 21......................
1 Duro Alum. Lip Saucepan, No. 20..............
12 Rolls Toilet \Paper, Great West ......................
1 Canuck Bread Mixer, No. 4............................. .
1 En. Tea Kettle ...................................... ................
1 En. Double Boiler ..................................................
1 En. Berlin Kettle . ........................ ...........................
1 Twine Yacht Mop, No. 2.........—.......................
1 Twine Yacht Mop, No. 8 ....................................
1 Simms’ Best Broom, No. 6 ..................................
1/Simms’ Little Beauty Broom .............. ...............
1 Simms’ Parlor'Carpet Broom, No. 6..................

Athenia Paint, ready to use, good quality and a large number of colons. 
1-lb.Tin. 2-lb. Tin.

Price.
.$1.66

Price.i
Sizes ......
Regular price 
Dollar Day .

GaLQuarts. V» Gal.$1.85 I
22 2.60 4.80.44 1.801.85 1.00

2.10
Glidden Jap-a-lac, the perfect varnish stain; stains and varnishes with one ap
plication ; makes all old things look new; very easy to apply; eight colors.

Vi Pt.

1.10 4.2620 .401.86 1.00 I
200 L60
1.15 .90 I) Sizes .................

Regular price 
Dollar Day ..

Floor Varnish, made especially for floors, and will wear and wear, and will not 
scratch or flake off.
Sizes .........................
Regular price g ..
Dollar Day ...........

Dustbane, the sweeping compound, saves time and labor. Used in all up-to- 
date homes and stores.
Cans

Alabastine, the wonderful wall coating, sanitary and economical, highly recom
mended for schools, hospitals and bedrooms; mixed with cold water and 
will not rub. Made in 21 colors and white.
Sizes , .........
Regular price 
Dbllar Day .

Martin-Senour Paint, 100 p-c- pure and guaranteed ; the ready to use paint, and 
the kind that covers best and lasts longer than any other ready mixed 
paint Uses, interior and exterior.
Sizes ..........................................................
Regular price ................. .....................
Dollar Day ........................,....................

Qt*.y2pt Pts.,.. 1.86 .90
1.00 1.86.30 .552.00 1.60

.75 1.40.26 .401.60 1.16
1.90 1J50

I1.85 1.40
Vz Gal. GaL1-Qt1-PtI O Q1.86 1.10
8.10 5.861.60.901.55 120 Q 2.60 6.26.80 1.401.06 .80

1.56 120
2.00 1.60

80cH,10 1.66

......... L40 1.10
2V»-lb. Tins- 6-lb. Pkg.

.75 ’
1.70 1.85

.402.00 1.60

.36 .602.00 1.60
400 8.20
480 3.45

SPECIAL—$3.20 Four Quart (Wine Measure) 
"WEAR-EVER” WINDSOR KETTLE for Only $1.89 

and Coupon if Presented FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY
—For Mail Orders Add 20c. Extra for Postagi

1.75 1.36 GaL%Gal.Qts.Pts.1.60 
1.75 I

1.15 8.76 7.252.001.101.36 3.40
Butcher Floor Wax—Now is the time to polish up your floors. Try a can of wax.

Sizes .......................  ......................... ................................. 1-lb. Tin. 2-lb. Tin.
Regular price ........... ................................................................. 1.00 2.00
Dollar Day  ........................................................... ...................85 1.76

Brushes—Varnish brushes at reasonable prices. Rubber set, and all made In 
St. John.
Sizes ...............
Regular price 
Dollar Day .

Superior Varnish Stain—A low-priced stain, but good quality and dries with a 
fine gloss. Made in 6 colors. All imperial measure.
Sizes .............••.................................... ,... yr-Pt
Regular price 
Dollar Day

Auto Finishes—Why not try a can of Auto Finish to touch up any part of your 
car? Will wear well and look well, and makes an old shabby car look 
like new.
Sizes ...............
Regular price 
Dollar Day .

6.751.00 1.802.60 1.90
126 1.00
1.30 1.00
120 1.00
6.00 6.84
7.50 6.60
7.50 6.60 2*4 in. 8 in-1% in. 2 in.7.26 625 Aluminum is the Ideal metal for 

preserving utensils. Look for 
the “Wear-Ever" trade mark. 
Refuse substitutes.

1.26 1.85.86.604.756.60 1.551.0076.508.76 7.25 \
8.20 1.89
8.15 220 Qts.1-Pt8.15 2.50 1.28.40 .661.10 .86 1.00.85 .55420 8.76
820 2.85
2.86 1.98 ,

I1.00 .87 Qts.Pts.y«pt.90 .74 2.701.40.75.75 .67 2.001.00
New-tone—A flat, washable finish; something just out of the ordinary, and the 

price is just right when you know the covering capacity.
Qts. y2 Gal.

8.50 
8.20

.60
/.65 .46

120 1.00
400 8.35 Gal.Sizes .....................................................

Regular price ......................................
Dollar Day ..........................................

Shellac—Orange and White ; “pure.”
Sizes .............
Regular price 
Dollar Day .

I

!1.09 e 6.751.85
1.09 6.251.65

•94
.50.. 2-oz. bot. y3-Pt. PL Qt % Gal. Gal. 

.. .35 . 80 1.80 8.40, 6.76 18.00

... 25 1.00 ' 1.50 8.00 5.76 10.00
Univamish—A varnish for all purposes ; 75 different uses, and is not affected 

by hot or cold water, acius, etc. a fine varnish for table tops.
Qts. ‘,4-Gal.

.60
1.80 1.05 l1.05 .85
1.00 .85j

Jf GaLSizes .......................
Regular price ....
Dollar Day ...........

Flo-GIaze—The most 
crack or flake. Qu 
Regular price ....
Dollar Day ......

Lemon Oil—The polish for your piano, organ 
face. 6 oz. bottle.
Regular price .......................................................
Dollar Day ............................................................

Aluminum Paint, for steam pipes, water boilers, radiators, and any decorative 
purposes. Not affected by extreme heat or cold.
Sizes ..'..........
Regular price 
Dollar Day .

Gold Paint—Bottles ;. ready to use.
Regular price ................................
Dollar Day ...................... ..........................................................................................

Stickfast—Dry paste, made instantly with cold water. Pound packages.
Regular price ..............................................................................................................
Dollar Day ..................................................................................................................

Mirrors—White enamel, with bevelled edges, and copper-plated backs.
Sizes.

Pt.
SILVERWARE DEPT. 6.758.501.801.00V

Reg.
Price.
:..$i.oo

6.768.00D. D. 
Price. 
$ .90

1.60.80
Wonderful floor paint; dries hard over night, and will not 
art cans.

' .....................................................  1.75
.....................................................  1.50
or any varnished or oiled sur-

Water Tumblers, Vs Do*.
Water Turn Mets, Vi Doz. ............
Lemonade Tumblers, Vi Doz. ...
Frappee Glasses, Low, Vi Doz. ..
Frappee Glasses, Tall, y8 Doz. ..
Cream -and Sugar.............
Cream and -Sugar ..............
Cream and Sugar'..........
Mustard Dish---------------
Glass Butter Tub ............
Glass Bon-Bon Dish ...
Glass Candle Sticks, j>air 
Glass Water Sets, Pitcher and 6 Tumblers 
Glass Water Sets, Pitcher and .. Tumblers
Glass Bowls’ ............
Glass Bowls ..................
Glass Baskets .................
Glass Baskets..........
Glass Vases ..................
Glass Vases ...........
Glass Vases ...................
Glass Candy Jars..........
Glass Col. Cream Bowl
Glass Col. Plate ..........
Glass Salt and Pepper 
Trays, Glass Bottom ..
Trays, Glass Bottom, .
Trays, Glass Bottom, .
Glass Oil Bottles, Sq. .
Casseroles ........................
Casseroles ........................
Casseroles ........................
Pie Plates ......................
Pie Plates ......................
Tea Spoons, Vi Doz..............
Dessert Spoons, ya Doz ...
Table Spoons, Vi Doz. .....
Med. Forks, Vi Doz ............
Med. Knives, Vi Doz. .....
Sugar Shell ............................
Butter Knives........................
Cold Meat Forks ................
Berry Spoon ..........................
Dessert Knives, Vi Doz. ..
Shopping Baskets ................
Shopping Baskets .................
Shopping Baskets ................
Electric Lamps......................
Electric Lamps......................
Note Paper, box ...........

2.25 2.00
225 2.00 SPECIAL—$2.85 Six Quart (Wine Measure) 

“WEAR-EVER” PRESERVING KETTLE for Only $1.79 
and Coupon if Presented FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY

—For Mail Orders Add 25c. Extra for Postagi

490 460
5.00 *476

.28125 1.00

.201.50 1.25
2.75 2.50
1.25 1.00

Qts.1-32 1-16 Pts.y* pts..80 .70
2.881.25.25 .40 .55.85 .75

.85 ‘ 2.85 ,20 1.00.658.00 2.70 4 «.10.00
.11.50

9.00
.25In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number o f these Four Quart Wifid- 
son Kettles sold at this special price, $1.79, we are 
required to return this coupon to the factory with 
purchaser’s name and address plainly written 
thereon.
Name 
Address 
City

10.40 \ .205.00 450
625 5.85

.251.25 1.10

.203.00 2.25
1.10 1.00

\1.85 1.65
Dollar Day.Reg. Price.2.50 225 7.25 6.7512 X 20

16 x 20
14 x 24
16 x 28
18 x 80

Takof & Lingerwett—Saves time and labor, and will remove paint or varnish.
Pts.

8.00 2.25 8.259.50Date1.00 .90
10.00
13.10
14.80

9.001.00 .90 W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Please add POSTAGE COST as directed.

11.50
12.75

1.15 1.00
2.00 1.80
2.50 2.25 à Gal.*/» GaLQts.e Sizes ...............

Regular price 
Dollar Day .

8.26 2.75 4.75.75 1.30 2.50125 1.00 4.26.65 1.20 2.258.00 2.40
400 8.20

TOOL DEPARTMENT.Kettle.
Be sure to 
present, or 
mail the 
coupon which 
is good for 
DOLLAR DAY 
ONLY.

When Ordering 
PRESERVING 

KETTLE, please 
write the words 
PRESERVING 
KETTLE IN 
COUPON, instead 
of Windsor

5.00 400
. 3.00 2.40 Regular

Price.
1.80

Dollar Day
Price.8.75 8.00 V........... 1.80 2.30 Nail Hammer ............................

Shingle Hatchet .........................
Spokeshave, No. 52 .................
Iron Smooth Plane, No. 4 .. 
Iron Block Plane, No. 110 
AVood Jack Plane, No. 26 . 
Ratchet Brace, No. 985, 100” 
Screw Driver, No. 60, 5” .... 
Two-Foot Rule, No. 51 ... 
Try Square, No. 20, 7*/s ...
Chisel, 8-4” .................................
Chisel, 1” .....................................
Chisel, l1/*” B.B..........................
Carborundum Stone, No. 121 
Carborundum Stone, No. 122 
Leader Hand Saw, 24” ...........

1.10
8.40 22.45 1.00 .85

1.80 1.59 .55.65
3.60 2.00 6.257.35
8.50 8.00 1.601.90

.75 .60 4.255.00

.75 .60 2.558.00
1.15 .85 .55.65

SPORTING DEPT.1.85 , 2.85 .49.46
Reg.
Price.

. .$ 5.00

D. Day 
Price. 
$ 4.00

1.50 1.20 .851.00
1.25 1.10 .60.70

1.15 * Hammocks
Hammocks
Hammocks
Hammocks
Hammocks

1.50 .70.80
6.00 4802.00 1.75 .85.95
6.90 5.503.00 2.50 1.061.20
7.80 6.25 1.308.00 6.65 1.50
&75 7.00.65 1.70.50 2.00
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